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1                   P R O C E E D I N G S

2                 MICHAEL J. MARENTIC,

3   after having been first duly sworn or affirmed to

4   testify to the truth, was examined and

5   testified as follows:

6           EXAMINATION BY COUNSEL FOR THE PATENT OWNER

7   WAYNE  HELGE:

8        Q     Good morning, Mr. Marentic.

9        A     Good morning.

10        Q     Good to see you again.

11              Are you familiar with U.S. Patent No.

12   7,420,550?

13        A     Yes.

14        Q     That's the patent at issue in Sharp v.

15   Surpass Tech Innovation, Case No. IPR2015-00913.  Is

16   that right?

17        A     Yes, that is correct.

18        Q     And you provided a declaration with some

19   opinions about that patent, correct?

20        A     Yes.

21        Q     We're here this morning to talk about those

22   opinions, correct?
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1        A     Yes.

2        Q     That's the purpose of your deposition?

3        A     Yes.

4        Q     Mr. Marentic, can you give your full name,

5   please, for the record.

6        A     Michael James Marentic.

7        Q     Mr. Marentic, we did this just about a

8   month ago, last deposition.  I just want to check.

9   Is there any reason today that you would not be able

10   to give true and accurate testimony in this

11   deposition?

12        A     No.

13        Q     Mr. Marentic, I'm also going to read the

14   same paragraph that I read for you last time into the

15   record.  We talked about this last time.  I don't

16   think there will be any confusion.  But this comes

17   from the Office Patent Trial Practice Guide.  The

18   paragraph reads, Once the cross-examination of a

19   witness has commenced, and until cross-examination of

20   the witness has concluded, counsel offering the

21   witness on direct examination shall not: (a) consult

22   or confer with the witness regarding the substance of
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1   the witness' testimony already given, or anticipated

2   to be given, except for the purposes of conferring

3   and whether to assert a privilege against testifying

4   or on how to comply with the Board order; or (b)

5   suggest to the witness the manner in which any

6   questions should be answered.

7              Do you recall that I had read that

8   paragraph for you before?

9        A     I remember hearing a similar paragraph.

10        Q     And you understand the prohibitions against

11   conferring with your counsel today until your entire

12   deposition is concluded, correct?

13        A     I do.

14        Q     Okay, thank you.

15              Mr. Marentic, has there been any change to

16   your CV since October, since early October?

17        A     No.

18        Q     Have you given any further depositions or

19   undertaken any further engagements since your last

20   deposition?

21        A     No.

22        Q     In preparing for this deposition, who did
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1   you talk to?

2        A     I talked to attorneys at ARE.

3        Q     Anybody else?

4        A     No.

5        Q     And what documents did you review in

6   preparation for this deposition?

7        A     My declaration, the '550 patent, the Sharp

8   reference, and Kamizono.

9        Q     Did you review the petition also?

10        A     No.

11        Q     When was the last time you reviewed the

12   petition in this case?

13        A     A long time ago.  I can't attach a date to

14   it.

15        Q     Was it before it was filed or after it was

16   filed?

17        A     It was after it was filed.

18        Q     Did you prepare your declaration without

19   seeing the petition?

20              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

21        A     The declaration was prepared --

22              MR. BERKOWITZ:  I'll just interrupt the
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1   witness.  To the extent that it involves any

2   privileged communication not to reveal that.

3              Again, if you can answer the question

4   without revealing any privileged communication,

5   please go ahead.

6        A     I did not see the petition prior to the

7   filing date of March 20 exactly.

8        Q     How many days before March 20, 2015 did you

9   see your petition -- excuse me.  How many days before

10   March 20, 2015 did you first see your declaration?

11              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form,

12   relevance.

13        A     I worked on my declaration most of the

14   month of March.

15        Q     In preparation for today's deposition, did

16   you look at any documents from any of the other IPRs

17   filed against Surpass?

18              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form, outside

19   the scope.

20        A     No, not that I'm aware of.

21        Q     Are you aware that there was a deposition

22   earlier this month -- excuse me, it was actually late
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1   last month -- in a case also against the '550 patent?

2        A     I was not aware of that.

3        Q     So you didn't review a transcript of that

4   deposition?

5        A     No.

6        Q     Mr. Marentic, when did you last look at

7   your declaration?

8        A     Last night.

9        Q     Was that the first time you'd reviewed it

10   since it was filed?

11        A     No.

12        Q     You'd been reviewing it in preparation of

13   this deposition over a series of days then?

14        A     Yes.

15        Q     You reviewed your declaration against the

16   '843 patent in preparation for your October

17   deposition, correct?

18        A     Yes.

19        Q     And you reviewed your declaration against

20   the '550 patent in preparation for this deposition,

21   correct?

22        A     Correct.
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1        Q     Having recently reviewed both of those

2   declarations, do you believe that your methodologies

3   were consistent in those two cases?

4              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

5        A     The last time I looked at the '843

6   declaration was the date of the deposition.  I've not

7   looked at it since.  Would you ask the question

8   again?

9        Q     My question was whether you felt that your

10   methodologies in these two declarations were

11   consistent.

12        A     Consistent with what, each other?

13        Q     Yes.

14        A     I believe so.

15        Q     Did you spot any errors in the '550

16   declaration when you reviewed it in preparation for

17   this deposition?

18        A     I didn't find any errors.  There was a

19   point of clarification and that is about Claim 5 that

20   speaks to the integrated gate drivers.  The claim

21   chart relies upon Kamizono, and in the text there was

22   a discussion of Sharp showing integrated gate drivers
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1   as well as Kamizono showing integrated gate drivers.

2   Both of those references show it.  The claim chart

3   seemed to have a stronger description, and I relied

4   upon Kamizono claim chart, but both Kamizono and both

5   Sharp show integrated gate driver technology as a way

6   of implementing the drivers that drive the gates.

7        Q     So, Mr. Marentic, how would you -- how

8   would you have revised that declaration to capture

9   this clarification that you want to make?

10              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

11        A     I may reorganize the material a little

12   different in sequence and paragraphs, but both of

13   them strongly show a path towards integrated gate

14   drivers.

15        Q     So are you saying you would have changed

16   organization but not changed the content?

17        A     Generally, yes.

18        Q     Is there anything you want to add to what I

19   just said?

20        A     I don't believe so.

21        Q     Are there any other changes to the

22   declaration that you would have made based on your
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1   recent review?

2        A     Somewhere was a misspelling.  Gate, I think

3   was spelled g-a-t-d, obvious what it was, and I can't

4   recall where it is.

5        Q     Anything else you'd want to change?

6        A     No.

7        Q     So everything else is technically accurate

8   and you stand by those words.  Is that right?

9        A     That is correct.

10        Q     Mr. Marentic, we're going to talk a lot

11   today I think about drivers, gate drivers, source

12   drivers.  Let's talk about source drivers first.

13              Generally speaking, in a LCD panel what is

14   the purpose of a source driver?

15        A     The purpose of the source driver is to

16   provide an analog voltage on the source lines, source

17   spots, that represents the video input signal.

18        Q     Does the source driver have to drive an

19   analog voltage?

20              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

21        A     For the larger content -- or larger

22   displays displaying video, they would be analog
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1   voltage.

2        Q     So it has to be analog voltage?

3        A     There are certain applications where it

4   wouldn't need to be.  It could be an on/off, but then

5   that display wouldn't be capable of displaying gray

6   scale.  It would be full on, full off.  There aren't

7   displays out there that require just that.

8        Q     And an analog voltage has to be sufficient

9   to do certain things in the pixel.  Is that right?

10              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

11        A     The output range of an analog output needs

12   to match the liquid crystal cell characteristics.

13        Q     And what goes into those characteristics,

14   what factors are there?

15        A     Making sure that the cell can be driven to

16   a full off state and a full on state.  So, for

17   instance, it wouldn't be biased in such a way that

18   the cell is always on or the cell is always off.

19        Q     Well, let me ask you this.  Is it common

20   for an LCD panel to include a storage capacitor?

21              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

22        A     There is a number of components that appear
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1   as capacitors.  Certainly the liquid crystal material

2   itself between the two electrodes appears as a

3   capacitor.

4        Q     How would you describe that, that liquid

5   crystal material acting as a capacitor?

6              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection.

7        Q     Is there a term that we can use to describe

8   that?

9              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.  Please

10   let him finish the answer.

11        A     There is a second capacitor in each pixel,

12   a holding capacitor that is formed during the process

13   of forming the TFTs.  So there's two capacitors in

14   parallel, and then there's an array of parasitic

15   capacitances throughout the panel.  The easiest to

16   consider would be the crossover of a gate and a

17   source bus at that intersection would be a parasitic

18   capacitance.

19        Q     Is there a term we use to describe -- or we

20   can use to describe the capacitance resulting from

21   the LC material?

22        A     Clc.
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1        Q     And that would be a liquid crystal

2   capacitance?

3        A     Yes.

4        Q     And then what about the hold capacitor?

5              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

6        A     That could be called -- I'd like to be

7   consistent.  Sometimes it's called S shunt.  The '550

8   uses the Cs shunt.

9        Q     Is that the same thing as a storage

10   capacitor?

11        A     Yes.

12        Q     How is the storage capacitor charged within

13   a frame?

14        A     It's in parallel with the Clc.

15        Q     How do you get a potential difference

16   across that storage capacitor?

17              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form,

18   foundation.

19        A     Through the drain of a TFT on that pixel.

20        Q     And where does the drain get voltage to

21   charge the storage capacitor?

22              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form,
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1   foundation.

2        A     There is a voltage presented by a driver

3   output to a source bus and a gate signal will turn on

4   the TFT and allow charging of the parallel Clc and Cs

5   capacitance.

6        Q     You said just a moment ago a driver.  Would

7   that be a source driver?

8              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

9        A     The term source driver or data driver are

10   equivalent for purposes of this patent.  The driver

11   output would generate the voltage that is present on

12   the source bus and that output could be part of

13   another device that's also called a driver and that

14   driver would be a monolithic integrated circuit.  So

15   the term driver can refer to an integrated circuit or

16   a driver can refer to a single output that is present

17   within an integrated circuit or IC.

18        Q     When you say output, you're talking about

19   that analog voltage?

20        A     A circuit that outputs the analog voltage

21   that is presented to the TFT array.

22        Q     And that is the analog voltage, correct, in
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1   a video displaying LCD?

2        A     In a display displaying video, that would

3   be an analog voltage or stepped in increments of say

4   256 grade levels.

5        Q     Did you say "or stepped in increments"?

6        A     Yes.

7        Q     What would be stepped in increments?

8        A     The output voltage of a stage or a single

9   output.

10        Q     What is a stage?

11        A     A driver output.  There is a couple of ways

12   of supplying the video.  One would be an infinite

13   number of combinations between two voltages.  The

14   other would be a set of commonly 256 gray levels

15   between two voltages, but for purposes of the drivers

16   that we're talking about, it's sort of -- driver

17   meaning IC or driver meaning output stage, that's a

18   level of detail that really isn't discussed in these

19   patents.

20        Q     You had me confused now because you've

21   talked about a driver, a driver stage and a stage

22   separately in all different ways.  Can you clarify
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1   the meaning among those three things?

2        A     Well, the '550 is a little confusing.  It

3   uses drivers to mean discrete integrated circuits,

4   and it also uses the term driver to mean an output,

5   an output stage of which there are multiple within an

6   integrated circuit driver.

7              So, yes, it is confusing as a result of the

8   language that was used in the '550 and also generally

9   the terminology used among technologists and the

10   context would be obvious whether it was the IC or a

11   single output.

12        Q     And so when you talk about a single output,

13   are you talking about a single output from an IC

14   driver?

15        A     An output could mean that, yes.

16        Q     How have you been using the term?

17        A     I will usually -- in the declaration I was

18   careful to call out monolithic or chip versus output

19   or driver output.  I believe I am consistent in doing

20   that.

21        Q     I want to understand how you've been using

22   it already this morning.  What are you referring to
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1   when you talk about an output?

2              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

3        A     An output is a port or a signal point that

4   is present within an integrated circuit.

5        Q     So there could be multiple outputs on one

6   integrated circuit?

7        A     There frequently are, yes.

8        Q     And the distance between those outputs, is

9   that measured in pitch?

10              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form,

11   foundation.

12        A     The distance between them?  I'd have to

13   scratch my head.  I'm not sure that's a relevant

14   parameter for driver outputs.

15              There is a pitch but if I were to be buying

16   drivers, I would look at a number of electrical

17   characteristics and pitch would be low in

18   consideration.

19        Q     Do you know what pitch means in a driver

20   context?

21        A     I do.

22        Q     What does that mean?
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1        A     To me it means the distance between the

2   center line of a output pad between adjacent driver

3   stages or driver outputs.

4        Q     In the 2004 time frame, are you aware of

5   what the standard pitch was for driver ICs?

6              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form,

7   relevance, scope.

8        A     I don't have that number on the top of my

9   head.

10        Q     Did you investigate that issue when you

11   were preparing your declaration?

12              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

13              MR. HELGE:  What's wrong with the question?

14              MR. BERKOWITZ:  He already said he's not

15   familiar with it.

16              MR. HELGE:  I'm asking if he investigated

17   it in preparation for his deposition.  I'd like you

18   to answer it.

19              MR. BERKOWITZ:  You asked him earlier

20   before this deposition.

21              MR. HELGE:  And I'm asking him in

22   preparation for his declaration.
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1              MR. BERKOWITZ:  I didn't instruct -- he can

2   answer.

3              MR. HELGE:  One person talking at a time,

4   please.

5        Q     Mr. Marentic, can I get an answer to that

6   question, please?

7        A     I did not concern myself with pitch during

8   this declaration.  The term pitch, although used in

9   the art, is not in the claim language of the '550

10   patent, so I didn't concern myself with it.

11        Q     We talked earlier about different terms for

12   source driver, and I think you mentioned data driver

13   and source driver.  Is that right?

14        A     Yes.

15        Q     Are there other terms that we could use for

16   that same concept, those are the most common terms?

17   Are they ever called column drivers?

18        A     Occasionally.

19        Q     Is there any difference between a source

20   driver, a data driver or a column driver, in your

21   estimation?

22              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.
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1        A     For a liquid crystal display, a large area

2   displaying video the term that I've always heard is

3   source or data driver.  Column driver could be used.

4   It's frequently used in other display technologies

5   like plasma or polymer dispersed liquid crystal or in

6   film electroluminescence or super-twist nematic, STN

7   technology.

8        Q     So in the context of LCD technology, do you

9   believe that a source driver and a data driver are

10   synonymous?

11        A     Generally, yes.

12        Q     Is there an instance where they wouldn't be

13   synonymous?

14        A     If you have some test cases, I'd like to

15   look at them.

16        Q     I just want to understand in your

17   experience.

18        A     In terms of the '550 patent, the patent

19   calls out data drivers and then the claim calls out

20   source driver, and to me the source driver refers to

21   the data driver.  Within this ball of confusion of is

22   it an integrated circuit or is it just a driver
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1   output.

2        Q     In your experience, is one of those terms

3   better than the other, is source driver better than

4   data driver or vice versa?

5              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

6        A     Different factories will tend to call --

7   use one term or the other term.  The IC manufacturers

8   will use both terms, I believe, also.  In the context

9   of larger area display displaying video with a TFT

10   active matrix array, the source and the data driver

11   would be equivalent terms.

12        Q     In LCD display, do the LC molecules emit

13   light?

14        A     No.

15        Q     What do they do with respect to light?

16        A     They interact with polarized light and

17   modulate the amount of light that passes through a

18   liquid crystal cell.  The light is generated for

19   these types of displays by backlight, and the liquid

20   crystal pixel modulates the amount of light that

21   reaches the viewer's eyes.

22        Q     Is it accurate to say that liquid crystal
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1   molecules act as a sort of shutter to allow light

2   passing through it?

3        A     A variable shutter.

4        Q     Have you heard of the term ramp retrace in

5   the context of LCD technology?

6              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection, relevance,

7   scope.

8        A     Sitting here today, I can't recall that

9   term.

10        Q     It's not familiar to you?

11        A     I can't recall it right now.

12        Q     How about hold drive?

13              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form,

14   relevance and scope.

15        A     Well, Sharp reference uses a sample and

16   hold method.

17        Q     What does that mean, sample and hold?

18        A     A video signal is sampled at a specific

19   point in time, and that sample is held on a storage

20   capacitor.

21        Q     What happens if you don't have a storage

22   capacitor in a pixel, can it hold that signal in the
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1   pixel?

2              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

3        A     There is an additional capacitor outside

4   the Clc and the Cs parallel combination.  The sampling

5   device will have an additional hold capacitor.

6        Q     And so am I correct in saying that that's

7   the third capacitor that we're talking about within a

8   pixel region?

9        A     It's the third discrete capacitor that

10   we've been talking about.  There's some scattered

11   parasitics that are always present but it would be a

12   third discrete capacitor.

13        Q     Have you seen a hold capacitor modeled in

14   any of the documents that you reviewed for this

15   deposition?

16              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to the form.

17        A     To me modeled means a spice simulation.

18   And no, I've seen no SPICE simulation for this area

19   of the '550 patent.

20        Q     Have you seen any graphic representations

21   of the hold capacitor in any of these documents that

22   you reviewed for deposition?
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1              MR. BERKOWITZ:  I'm sorry, could you read

2   that back.

3              (Pending question read.)

4        A     The Sharp reference has some capacitors

5   that are shown.  I refer to them in my report as part

6   of the sample hold circuit.

7        Q     We'll have to come back to that in a little

8   bit.

9              Any others that you recall?

10        A     The Sharp reference has additional

11   embodiments where there's extra additional

12   capacitors.

13        Q     Is that it?

14        A     That's all I recall.

15        Q     So you've been talking about what you've

16   referred to as a sample and hold circuit.  Is that

17   right?

18        A     That's what the Sharp reference describes,

19   a transistor and a capacitor.

20        Q     Do you have any professional opinion as to

21   whether sample and hold is the same thing as a hold

22   drive?
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1              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.  I've

2   not really heard the term hold drive.  It doesn't

3   ring a bell.

4        Q     In your CV you talk about Alien Technology.

5   Do you remember we talked about that last month?

6        A     We did.

7        Q     It says in your CV that you were involved

8   with the design of custom drivers.  Is that right?

9        A     That's correct.

10        Q     What kind of drivers were those, custom

11   drivers?

12        A     Those were drivers designed by engineers at

13   Alien.  They were for organic LED, they were for

14   cholesteric liquid crystal and for polymer dispersed

15   liquid crystal.  They also had the additional

16   requirement that they be roughly square or just

17   slightly rectangular, and Alien Technology had a

18   method of assembling silicon dye on to a substrate

19   called fluidic self-assembly.  The driver ICs, or

20   chips, were made on a standard wafer run through

21   standard wafer processing.  They were etched and

22   broken and the result was their shape looked like a
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1   truncated pyramid with the circuitry transistors

2   diffused in at the top of the truncated pyramid.  The

3   circuits were held in a fluid and passed over a

4   substrate with the opposite shape of a pyramid,

5   dimples, and the dye would reliably and quickly

6   insert themselves upside down into the dimples, and

7   we could do tremendous number of assemblies per

8   minute.  I don't remember the number, but million

9   kind of number.  And these displays were ultralow

10   cost and they were flexible, typically for a credit

11   card or additional security for a chipped credit

12   card.

13        Q     So Alien Technology produced these custom

14   drivers for various types of displays.  Were you

15   producing and designing these drivers according to

16   customer specifications?

17        A     The customer was Alien.  We -- as a company

18   Alien had a customer base -- or a prospective

19   customer base and they needed so many digits, such a

20   size, such an optical characteristic and that would

21   get transferred into a couple of different

22   departments, one that was concerned with the display
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1   material, another department with creating the dimple

2   substrates and the department that I worked in was

3   the IC design group and they would design the dye

4   which would have multiple output stages.

5        Q     Would I be wrong to characterize those

6   custom drivers as a source driver, a gate driver,

7   something like that?

8        A     There was no TFT array, so the term source

9   and gate doesn't have meaning in that context.  Those

10   would be called more segment or row drivers and digit

11   or column drivers.  I can't remember the term we used

12   for them, but we were consistent.

13        Q     Do you have design experience for drivers

14   for active matrix LCD panels?

15        A     I have experience with the custom drivers

16   that were being in this case going to be used by

17   Hitachi and were being designed in Silicon Valley,

18   and I was the technical go-between between the

19   factory engineers and Mobara, Japan, and the Silicon

20   Valley.

21        Q     So that's not an Alien Technology, right,

22   that's at Hitachi?
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1        A     That is at Hitachi.  There was also at

2   Philips we were designing a couple of ICs.  One was a

3   very low cost timing controller for source and gate

4   drivers.  The other was a complex timing controller

5   that had some enhancement, and there may have been

6   some source drivers that were -- source driver ICs

7   that were being developed for one of the Philips

8   factories.

9        Q     What do you mean --

10        A     Excuse me.  There was also -- I was the

11   go-between for an investment in E Ink, the

12   electrophoretic display and the design group in

13   Philips Semiconductor out of Zurich, Switzerland.

14        Q     When you mentioned Hitachi and Philips, you

15   talked about a timing controller for drivers.  What

16   do you mean by timing controller?

17        A     That would be a circuit that would talk to

18   a graphics chip or a motherboard processor and would

19   also communicate retimed information to the source

20   ICs and the gate ICs.

21        Q     So is it accurate to say that the timing

22   controller is separate from the source IC or a gate
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1   IC?

2              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

3        A     It is a separate integrated circuit, yes.

4        Q     For your work at Hitachi and Philips you

5   were involved in designing timing controllers for

6   these drivers -- I'll ask this question again.

7              In your work at Hitachi and Philips, were

8   you ever concerned with the type of signal coming

9   into the driver for your design work?

10              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

11        A     Yes, always concerned with signal, timing,

12   voltage levels, integrity, of course.

13        Q     And so you'd be concerned -- when I talk

14   about signal coming into the driver, are we talking

15   about digital data at that point?

16              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

17        A     In the case of Hitachi it was digital data

18   coming into the driver IC.  Is there a section of the

19   question I didn't answer?  You've got a look on your

20   face like you're expecting more from me and I'm

21   expecting something from you.

22        Q     Got it.  I just wanted to make sure you
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1   were done.

2              What about Philips, was it also digital

3   data coming into the driver?

4        A     It was a wide range of projects that we

5   worked on.  We pulled R&D material from Philips

6   research and moved it into Philips factories.  It was

7   a large amount of quick-turn projects.

8              My recollection is most of it was digital

9   data going into the drivers.  There may have been an

10   analog project.  There were 30 or 40 engineers that

11   reported to me, some in the U.S., some not in the

12   U.S.  As I said, there was a lot of projects.

13        Q     And for each project you'd need to know

14   what type of data was coming into the driver to

15   understand the design requirement, right?

16        A     We would have a specification that ironed

17   down everything that we could at the onset of the

18   design so that when the design was complete and parts

19   made, it could be tested against the design

20   requirements and verified to meet them, typical

21   engineering practice.

22        Q     In the 2004 time frame do you know the
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1   maximum number of signal lines that could be

2   connected to an IC driver action area?

3              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

4        A     It would depend on what the interconnect

5   technique was, whether it was tape automated bonding

6   or chip on glass or discrete package that was mounted

7   on a circuit card.  Regardless of what the technology

8   is, I don't have that number at the tip of my tongue

9   sitting here today.

10        Q     In your declaration you say that

11   large-sized LCD panels with pixel dimensions of 800

12   by 600 had multiple driver ICs.

13              Do you recall that testimony?

14        A     Yes.

15        Q     Why would you need multiple driver ICs for

16   that pixel dimension?

17        A     That was a common display size around that

18   period of time.  It was a standard I believe called

19   out initially by IBM.  At the time there were

20   management manufacturers that would make driver ICs,

21   and these driver ICs would have some number of output

22   stages.  For instance, if a source driver IC had 200
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1   outputs, then you would need four of them to drive

2   800 lines, and they would be placed along a

3   horizontal edge.

4        Q     In the 2004 time frame was it possible to

5   manufacture a driver IC with 800 outputs?

6        A     Certainly it was possible to manufacture

7   it.  The question would be was it economically

8   viable, in which case people, factories, companies

9   that made the ICs might not go to that large a

10   number.

11              My experience is there would be a few

12   hundred outputs at that time frame so you would need

13   at least a couple of ICs.  And usually these ICs had

14   a very high aspect ratio.  They were -- the outputs

15   along one of the long edges and two of the shorter

16   edges, maybe a little bit the opposing edge and then

17   the power, the data, the clock, the service signals

18   would come in to the middle of the side away from the

19   panel.  And if there were an 800 output IC, it would

20   tend to have this very high aspect ratio and would

21   tend to be fragile especially in a notebook

22   application where there was a little bit of bending
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1   of the lid transferring a little bit of bending to

2   the liquid crystal display, and if there was a long

3   slender IC mounted along the top driving all 800

4   outputs, it would be easy to crack.  Also, in a

5   manufacturing environment it's not unusual for ICs to

6   be hooked up to a panel, that completed panel as it

7   would be sold to the customer turned on and burned in

8   at a higher temperature for a period of time and

9   failures would develop, and they'd have to be

10   repaired.  It was easier to pull off smaller

11   individual ICs, not damage the underlying panel

12   structure and then reattach a smaller IC.

13              MR. BERKOWITZ:  We have been going about an

14   hour.  Is now a good time for a break?

15        Q     Mr. Marentic, you want a break or do you

16   want to keep going?

17        A     Break sounds good.

18              MR. HELGE:  Off the record at 11:32.

19              (A recess was taken.)

20              MR. HELGE:  Back on the record at 11:47.

21   BY MR. HELGE:

22        Q     Mr. Marentic, earlier you were talking
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1   about the types of connections and you used a few

2   terms that I want to clarify.  Chip on glass is COG,

3   correct?

4        A     It's abbreviated as COG.  It's a monolithic

5   silicon dye that's made with conventional IC

6   fabrication technology and it's attached on the edge

7   of the panel and the inputs and outputs bonded

8   appropriately.

9        Q     What are the types of bonding methods that

10   you could use?

11        A     You could use aluminum wedge bonding, gold

12   ball bonding, and ACF, and anisotropic conductive

13   film.

14        Q     Are there different types of ACF methods?

15        A     There's different manufacturers and they

16   have different properties, but generically they're a

17   thermoplastic with conductive spheres, and these

18   spheres are at such a density so that when a bumped

19   dye is pressed against the panel, there will be

20   multiple spheres that are connecting the bump to the

21   corresponding pad on the panel and yet the density of

22   the conductive sphere is low enough that there won't
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1   be lateral shorting.

2        Q     Are there types of ACFs -- I'll take that

3   away.

4              When you mentioned properties, different

5   properties for different manufacturers of ACFs, is

6   temperature one of those properties?

7        A     The bonding temperature and pressure

8   profile and the conductivity of the spheres.

9        Q     And do any of those properties affect

10   whether the IC could be removed and replaced for

11   repair?

12              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form,

13   relevance.

14        A     From a manufacturing point of view the ACFs

15   I'm familiar with can be heated up and the silicon IC

16   removed for repair.  Should a fault or failure occur

17   late in the process when all of the money has been

18   invested and a single line is not functioning

19   properly rather than throw that completed display

20   away, it will be reworked.

21        Q     Are there any ACFs that you're aware of

22   where heat will actually increase the bond rather
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1   than allowing the IC to be removed?

2              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Read back the last

3   question.

4              (Pending question read.)

5              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to relevance and

6   scope.

7        A     There are a number of companies making ACF

8   and a number of applications.  I don't know all of

9   the properties of all of the ACFs, but there are

10   clever material scientists that will put together

11   materials for use in ACF that will suit a certain

12   application.

13        Q     So you're not specifically aware of the

14   type of ACF that I was asking about?

15        A     I wouldn't be surprised if there is any.

16        Q     But you're not specifically aware of them?

17        A     I can't name a manufacturer and a part

18   number here today, no.

19        Q     Is there any other type of bonding method

20   that we haven't talked about for chip on glass

21   technology?

22        A     Those are the ones that I'm aware of that
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1   were in volume manufacture in 2004 time frame.

2        Q     What about wire bonding?

3        A     I mentioned those too.

4        Q     So the aluminum wedge and the gold ball,

5   are those types of wire bonding?

6        A     Yes.

7        Q     And does wire bonding allow the removal of

8   a damaged IC?

9        A     Yes.

10              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form,

11   relevance.

12        Q     Are there properties of the wire bonding

13   technique that affect whether the IC could be removed

14   and replaced?

15              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection, relevance,

16   scope.

17        A     There's a material selection in all of

18   this, so if there is an IC put on to the edge of the

19   panel and wire bonded, the material set around that

20   process would certainly include materials with

21   properties that allow rework.

22        Q     Is that because rework is important?
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1              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

2        A     Rework is -- is important.  In a

3   theoretical point of view, in an ideal world, you

4   don't need that.  In the actual factory of making

5   displays, as I mentioned earlier, one would not be

6   thrown away because of a single errant line.  The

7   display assembly will be repaired, different

8   techniques, different factories, different

9   technologies, but there would be a method of

10   repairing a failed line in the very last stage.

11        Q     So the concern for a rework would have been

12   known by a person of ordinary skill in the art in

13   2004.  Is that right?

14              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form,

15   foundation.

16        A     I believe under my definition of a person

17   having ordinary skill in the art in 2004, they would

18   have known about rework issues.

19        Q     Was rework -- was the concern for rework

20   known in 2003?

21              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form,

22   foundation, relevance, scope.
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1        A     I first stumbled on to rework in the late

2   '60s.  It's a vulgarity of manufacturing.  Everything

3   doesn't come out identical and perfect.

4        Q     So somebody coming up with a design in LCD

5   technology would have considered rework as part of

6   that design.  Is that right?

7              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form,

8   relevance, outside of scope.

9        A     The design of what?

10        Q     LCD technology, LCD driver.

11        A     An LCD driver IC?

12        Q     Well, I think -- we're talking about

13   rework, let me make sure I understand.

14              Rework is -- includes the need to be able

15   to replace a damaged IC with a new IC once

16   manufacturing is substantially complete.  Is that

17   right?

18        A     That's correct.

19        Q     And so that need to be able to replace a

20   damaged IC is something that's known within LCD

21   technology since the 1960s.  Is that right?

22        A     The need for rework at multiple levels,
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1   whether it's lines in the photolithographic process,

2   whether it's failed backlight, a failed IC, there is

3   an awareness that there is rework that is done.  I

4   believe your earlier question hinted at exclusively

5   IC, and the IC designer is less concerned with the

6   rework.  They make an IC that meets certain

7   electrical and physical specifications, and their

8   concern is yield of that dye at electrical test.

9        Q     And that's because if you're going to

10   rework an IC, you're going to replace it in kind,

11   correct?

12              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

13        A     Generally, yes.

14        Q     And so people who are making determinations

15   about bonding methods, they will also be concerned

16   about rework, correct?

17              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form,

18   relevance, scope.

19        A     The panel design is such that repair can be

20   accomplished at a couple of high failure modes.

21        Q     So the designers of that panel design will

22   have rework in their mind.  Is that right?
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1              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form,

2   relevance, scope.

3        A     The panel designers and manufacturers will

4   have rework considered in the product flow and final

5   costing.

6        Q     What about at the design stage, will they

7   have that in their mind at that time as well?

8              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

9        A     They should.

10        Q     You mentioned another bonding method -- I

11   think it's bonding -- no, actually it's not a bonding

12   method.  T-A-B, TAB, can you tell me what TAB stands

13   for?

14        A     Tape automated bonding.

15        Q     So is it a bonding method?

16        A     It's a class of packaging where the silicon

17   dye is connected to a flexible substrate and that

18   flexible substrate is then attached to the panel edge

19   and the circuitry wrapped around to the opposite side

20   of the panel.

21        Q     And does tape automated bonding allow for

22   rework?
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1              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form, scope,

2   relevance.

3        A     The TAB is usually attached with ACF, so

4   the same scenarios of loosening the ACF, heat,

5   solvent, shock, something.  The TAB method also

6   requires rework for an economical product to be

7   manufactured at a factory.

8        Q     When you were talking earlier about a

9   hypothetical 800 output driver IC, you talked about

10   risk of damage.  Where did you acquire that knowledge

11   about risk of damage based on such a large IC?

12        A     I might have broken some at SAIC when we

13   were putting high performance backlights behind

14   display LCD panels.  I was certainly aware of it at

15   Hitachi and at Philips also.

16        Q     Do you agree that a driver IC -- well,

17   generally speaking, do you agree that driver ICs have

18   been improving over time?

19              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

20        A     Driver ICs have been evolving so that they

21   meet the panel manufacturer's requirements which meet

22   OEM requirements and can be marketed competitively
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1   against other OEM products.

2        Q     How have they been evolving?

3        A     They would have used different processes,

4   semiconductor fab processes --

5              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Just for clarification.

6   Why don't you just read the question back and start

7   over.

8        Q     The question was how have they been

9   evolving.  He said they have been evolving.

10              MR. BERKOWITZ:  I just want to make sure

11   she got it down correctly.

12              (Pending question read.)

13        A     -- semiconductor fabrication processes,

14   different handling methods, different data input

15   structures.

16        Q     So is that in order to perform more

17   computations?

18              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

19        A     These ICs don't perform computations.

20        Q     Have the number of output stages for one

21   driver IC changed over time?

22        A     Yes.
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1        Q     How have they changed?

2        A     It generally increased.

3        Q     Today what's a common number of output

4   stages for a driver IC?

5        A     I actually don't know today.

6        Q     You knew 2004 though, right?

7        A     There were a few hundred.

8        Q     More than a dozen, right?

9        A     More than a dozen for the types of large

10   area video displays that we're talking about.

11        Q     How would you define large area video

12   display, just so we understand the context of what

13   we're discussing?

14        A     A video display would be at least the

15   standard definition, the one prevalent since World

16   War II.  That was 525 lines by about 400, 480 lines,

17   so that was a standard definition.  And in the early

18   days those were a few inch diagonal.  Those were

19   unsuitable for family viewing in a living room, for

20   instance.

21              The need for a living room experience said

22   that the displays needed to be at least 16, 20, 24
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1   inch diagonal, and the number of pixels was less

2   expensive product SKUs, the standard definition.

3   When the high definition standard came out, there

4   were still multiple addressabilities that were

5   allowed under the current TV standard, I think it's

6   ATSC, but in that time I believe the ATSC went live

7   2008, 2009, but in preparation TV manufacturers were

8   trying to get larger screens, both in physical size

9   and in pixel addressability.

10              So to me a large area would be at least a

11   thousand pixels left to right and the appropriate

12   ratio up and down to meet the 4 by 3 or the 16 by 9

13   aspect ratio, and at least some diagonal of 16, 20,

14   24 inches that would allow for almost multiple

15   viewers to watch it.

16        Q     Two LCD panels of different sizes can still

17   have the same number of pixels, right?

18        A     Yes.

19        Q     So the number of pixels is not always

20   variable with the change in size, correct?

21              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

22        A     To some degree both are independent.  It
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1   relates to a particular factory's mother glass size,

2   and that's the starting glass that goes into the

3   factory.  For a given factory they can fit so many

4   displays on the mother glass and have a less than

5   optimal number or size of substrate LCDs flowing

6   through the TFT fabrication process would cause a

7   price increase for that particular size.  So each

8   factory has optimal sizes that they're able to run.

9        Q     And you mean optimal size based on the

10   physical dimension of the glass, right?

11        A     The physical dimension.

12        Q     Is it true that there is an electrical

13   circuit element that drives each gate line and source

14   line?

15              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

16        A     I think I understand that.  Would you

17   repeat it?

18        Q     Sure.  Is it true that there is an

19   electrical circuit element that drives each gate line

20   or source line?

21        A     There is a cluster of electrical components

22   that drives each source line and gate line.
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1        Q     What is that cluster of components called?

2              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

3        A     That could be an output driver.

4        Q     Is there any other term that's used for

5   that.

6        A     Well, we've talked about some of those

7   earlier.  Output stage, output of a driver IC.

8        Q     What about a buffer?

9        A     A buffer is a narrowed definition of a

10   circuit.  Typically the input equals the output.

11   Occasionally it can be inverted, hence the term

12   inverting buffer.  Occasionally the output impedence

13   is low, called a stiff buffer.  Sometimes it just

14   cleans up a signal and there's no particular need to

15   have extra driving strength.

16        Q     In a LCD panel is there a need for extra

17   driving strength on a column line or gate line?

18              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to the form.

19        A     The TFT array will have been modeled prior

20   to fabrication with certain line capacitances and

21   line resistances and target output specifications.

22   Frequently the manufacturer of the whole LCD assembly
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1   who designs the TFT array would have a range of

2   suppliers that they buy from, and they would be able

3   to give an early specification to the manufacturers

4   to let them know what they were looking for in terms

5   of drive characteristics.  And reciprocal is also

6   true, the manufacturers of the driver ICs would have

7   preliminary specifications that they would send out

8   to industry outlining the characteristics of their

9   new driver IC.  So that when it was time to deliver

10   prototype displays to an OEM manufacturer, they would

11   be able to have close to final display performance.

12        Q     What would happen if you had an LCD panel

13   that demanded a certain driving strength and a driver

14   IC that could not provide the requisite driving

15   strength?

16              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

17        A     The display manufacturer could search for

18   other drivers.  If the particular company had

19   in-house capability, they could modify an existing

20   design.  And depending on what type of technology the

21   LCD active matrix fab had available, they might be

22   able to come up with a merged solution.
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1        Q     So you understand the hypothetical I'm

2   presenting, right?

3        A     I think you're arriving at -- you selected

4   an IC, you've designed a panel, the two don't work

5   together and you're proposing putting a buffer at

6   each output to lower the output impedence as it

7   appears reflected into the source lines.  That's a

8   pretty far hypothetical.

9        Q     All right.  I think you've gone a little

10   bit further than I had intended.  What I'm really

11   thinking about is an LC panel that has a certain need

12   for drive strength, right, you talked earlier about

13   drive strength, and then a source driver has been

14   provided that does not have the requisite drive

15   strength.

16              Now, follow me with this hypothetical.

17   These two components are assembled together and then

18   tested.  What would happen in the pixel region when

19   an insufficient drive strength is provided from the

20   driver IC, how would that affect the display?

21              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

22        A     Well, this is a hypothetical.  I think I'd
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1   want to think about that a little bit more.  That's a

2   good question.

3        Q     Is it possible that the necessary gray

4   scale would not be achieved within a frame under that

5   hypothetical?

6              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form,

7   relevance, scope.

8        A     Another good question.  I'd like to study

9   that closer and have some discrete numbers, what

10   driver and what's the active matrix, input

11   characteristics, what's the timing, what's -- what's

12   available.  Part of it is the -- I'd like to look at

13   it.  Another good scenario.  It's intriguing to me.

14   I'd like to sit down and examine it.

15        Q     So is it correct that these sorts of things

16   don't happen in panel manufacturing; is that right?

17              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

18        Q     I'll ask the question again.

19              Is it correct that source drivers and panel

20   displays are always compatible?

21              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

22        A     The first time they're hooked up, they may
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1   not function properly.  Sometimes some compensation

2   can be made in other portions of the process.

3   Sometimes -- there's a range of solutions available

4   for the -- within the factory that builds the final

5   LCD modules, the TFT array, driver chips, the

6   backlight, and that gets sold to an OEM that would

7   incorporate it in a monitor, television, notebook

8   computer.

9        Q     So you mentioned that the first time these

10   components are connected together they may not

11   function properly.  Is it possible that the image may

12   decay during the frame because voltage isn't

13   maintained?

14              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

15        A     There is a whole array of visual artifacts

16   in displays and they're called by fairly creative

17   terms and they're certainly not uniform across the

18   industry.  In fact, I worked at one place where

19   within the factory there were two buildings and both

20   buildings called visual artifacts by different names.

21              So your description of graying and

22   decaying, I wouldn't even hazard a guess as to what
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1   that would look like.  The only way to look at visual

2   artifacts is with a pair of eyeballs.  Words never do

3   it justice.

4              MR. BERKOWITZ:  What time you think you're

5   going to break for lunch?

6              MR. HELGE:  That's what I was just

7   wondering.

8        Q     Mr. Marentic, do you want to take a break

9   or do you want to go a little bit longer?

10        A     Maybe another five, ten minutes.

11              (PREVIOUSLY MARKED Deposition Exhibit 1009

12   marked for identification and was attached to the

13   transcript.)

14        Q     Mr. Marentic, I'm going to hand to you

15   what's already been marked as Sharp Exhibit 1009 in

16   this case.  Does this document look familiar to you?

17        A     Yes.

18        Q     And what is this document?

19        A     This was Exhibit 9 in my declaration.

20        Q     So you reviewed this document in

21   preparation for your declaration.  Is that right?

22        A     For the declaration, yes.
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1        Q     But you didn't review it again in

2   preparation for deposition, right?

3        A     Correct.

4        Q     Do you recall who found this reference when

5   you were preparing for your declaration?

6              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to the form,

7   relevance.

8        A     This was provided to me by ARE.

9        Q     Do you see three inventors listed on the

10   cover page up near the top left?

11        A     Yes, I do.

12        Q     Do you know any of those inventors?

13              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection, relevance.

14        A     I don't recognize any of those three

15   individuals.

16        Q     Do you know Patrick Burns at Greer Burns &

17   Crain, Ltd.?

18        A     I don't believe I --

19              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection, relevance.

20        Q     I'm sorry, Mr. Marentic?

21        A     I don't believe so.

22        Q     Can you please turn to Page 10.  The bottom
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1   of Page 10, left-hand side we have Paragraph 8 which

2   then continues up to the top of the right-hand

3   column.

4              Do you see that?

5        A     Yes.

6        Q     If you are on the top of column 2, the

7   right-hand side about five lines down, there's a

8   sentence that begins with the word "especially."

9              Do you see that?

10        A     Yes.

11        Q     Do you see that that sentence -- I'm going

12   to read a portion of this out loud:  "Especially

13   along the upsizing of the screen the number of the

14   driver ICs will be increased."

15              Did I read that correctly?

16        A     Yes.

17        Q     Is that always the case?

18              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

19        A     We've talked earlier about increasing the

20   screen size.  This is another one of those imprecise

21   terms.  Screen size can relate to physical diagonal

22   or the screen size can refer to the addressability,
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1   the number of pixels by the number of pixels.

2        Q     So, Mr. Marentic, is it true that changing

3   the size of the screen does not necessarily require a

4   change in the number of driver ICs?

5              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

6        A     Changing the screen physical size slightly

7   would not require a change in the number of ICs.

8   Changing the screen size considerably, doubling it,

9   might require different ICs, and those different ICs

10   may have a different number of outputs.  So there

11   would need to be a different number of driver ICs

12   along the edge.

13        Q     So your conclusion about the differing

14   number of driver ICs along the edge is dependent upon

15   the required number of outputs, right?

16              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

17        A     It's based on the matching of the output

18   characteristics of a driver to a line -- source line

19   of an LCD with a TFT array and, similarly, that would

20   be the case for the gate side also.

21              So there's no -- my sense is you want a

22   yes/no answer and there is no yes/no answer.  These
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1   are tradeoffs that are made based on requirements of

2   what does the panel need, what can the IC drive.

3              If the -- if the panel were to grow left to

4   right, it would be a case where extra ICs would be

5   added and they would be the same as the ICs on the

6   original section of the panel.

7        Q     Why would you need those extra ICs if the

8   number of scan line -- excuse me -- if the number of

9   data lines has not changed?

10        A     I assumed the number of data lines was

11   changed so the format of the display was 800 lines

12   left to right and that was increased to 1,024 kind of

13   number.  It would be normal to take the same IC that

14   was driving the 800 and apply more of them so that

15   you got to the 1024 number of driven lines, and that

16   would be just using the same driver IC, driving the

17   same source line, except there are additional source

18   lines, and there would be no unexpected changes in

19   the performance.

20        Q     Sir, if you had two panels of different

21   physical dimensions but both with 800 source lines,

22   those two panels could have the same number of driver
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1   ICs, correct?

2              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

3        A     In one case they could and in one case they

4   might not.

5        Q     Do you see Paragraph 6 on the left-hand

6   side, last sentence?  I'm going to read this allowed:

7   "Therefore, in order to drive many gate bus lines and

8   the source bus lines on the display circuit board,

9   the plurality of the gate drivers and source drivers

10   must be connected to the area around the liquid

11   crystal display panel."

12              Do you see that?

13        A     Yes.

14        Q     Do you agree that if the number of source

15   lines can be provided by one driver IC, then you

16   wouldn't need a plurality of source drivers?

17              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

18        A     It depends what the electrical load of the

19   TFT array is, both the source line and the gate line,

20   and it would depend on what was available for source

21   drivers and whether that source driver was suitable

22   for driving each of those.
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1              MR. HELGE:  Probably good time to break.

2   Off the record at 12:41.

3              (A lunch recess was taken.)

4              MR. HELGE:  We're back on the record 1:36.

5   BY MR. HELGE:

6        Q     Mr. Marentic, I'm going to hand you --

7        A     Could I go back to the last couple of

8   minutes prior to lunch?

9        Q     Okay.

10        A     We had talked about the Sekido and you read

11   a single sentence outside of Paragraph 8, and

12   generally this patent is for reduction in

13   electromagnetic interference or EMI or they call it

14   electromagnetic wave.  And there is a description in

15   Paragraph 8 that the higher resistance and

16   capacitance and the lack of ground wiring means that

17   when the service signals to the source drivers and

18   gate drivers go at frequencies that are required,

19   there's a lot of electromagnetic noise, and that's a

20   concern with all flat panel displays.  Liquid crystal

21   displays are not unique, but the paragraph that you

22   -- or the sentence you read, especially along the
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1   upsizing of the screen, the number of driver ICs is

2   increased and further the signal lines for

3   propagation of the signal clock and control becomes

4   longer so that power consumption in the

5   electromagnetic wave is increased.  So it generally

6   as a display has a larger number of lines and if you

7   define the number of lines as the display size, as

8   more and more ICs are added, there will be more

9   parasitic capacitance and resistance to deal with and

10   more of the EMI.

11              So I think there was questions along the

12   line of a screen and upsizing the screen, what does

13   that mean.  The upsizing the screen could be physical

14   size or the addressable matrix size.  If the one axis

15   were to increase in size, then it would be normal to

16   add extra driver ICs onto it and with that would come

17   more electromagnetic interference.

18              There was also some discussion on the

19   strength of the driver ICs and the requirements of

20   the panel.  There isn't a hard threshold where if you

21   add another line suddenly the displayed performance

22   deteriorates to unusable.  It's a gradual change.
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1   And there may be some applications where for a low

2   cost product that might be acceptable.

3              So that's a long-winded explanation of --

4   it's a complex trade space and there's many design

5   options that are available.  If a product is late for

6   introduction, there could be some accommodations

7   elsewhere in the liquid crystal gap, in the liquid

8   crystal chemistry or with some other wiring changes

9   in the timing controller to make it meet the end

10   customer's requirements.

11        Q     So matching a driver IC with a panel

12   requires compatibility of many different factors,

13   right?

14        A     Many different factors.  However, it is

15   common if a factory has an existing supply chain of

16   drivers coming in and a notebook manufacturer comes

17   to them and says we would like to have this size

18   panel, would you be able to do it, and they'll look

19   at it and possibly use the same drivers even though

20   it's larger.  They would add more drivers.

21        Q     If necessary, right?

22        A     If necessary, yeah.
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1        Q     And they would look at more than just the

2   panel size to determine if a driver was compatible

3   with a panel array?

4        A     The matrix size would be of paramount

5   importance and then the load of each source line

6   presented to the driver would need to be considered

7   and then also the end customer's requirements.  Some

8   customers have LCD technologists on their staff and

9   they have a series of tests that they look for

10   artifacts.  Other display -- other OEM manufacturers

11   will just take a display at the lowest price they can

12   get and put it out into the marketplace.  So there's

13   a range of what OEM users will accept.

14        Q     Mr. Marentic, why don't we take a look at

15   Exhibit 1007 here.

16              (PREVIOUSLY MARKED Deposition Exhibit 1007

17   marked for identification and was attached to the

18   transcript.)

19        Q     Mr. Marentic, does this document look

20   familiar to you?

21        A     This is my declaration from last March on

22   the '550 patent.
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1        Q     So if you turn to the last page of this

2   document, that's your signature there?

3        A     Yes, it is.

4        Q     And you read this entire document before

5   you signed it, right?

6        A     Yes, I did.

7        Q     And you read the entire document in

8   preparation for this deposition, correct?

9        A     I did.  I concentrated principally on the

10   arguments of obviousness of Sharp and Kamizono.

11        Q     Why did you focus on that portion of the

12   declaration?

13        A     Because the Patent Trial and Review Board

14   instituted the review based on those two prior arts.

15        Q     You're free to reference this document if

16   you'd like in answering the question, but what is it

17   that's missing from Sharp that we then look to

18   Kamizono to provide in this ground that's been

19   instituted by the board?

20              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

21        A     I believe Sharp shows everything, also

22   noteworthy it was ten years prior, but if an argument
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1   is made that somehow Sharp doesn't adequately teach

2   multiple driver ICs, then Kamizono clearly shows

3   multiple driver ICs and describes how to mount and

4   rework those.

5        Q     So is it correct that we're only relying on

6   Kamizono to provide the plurality of driver ICs; is

7   that right?

8              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

9        A     No, I believe Sharp shows everything, but

10   if an argument is made that it doesn't, then there's

11   no question that Kamizono does.

12        Q     You understand that the board did not

13   institute on the ground based solely on Sharp,

14   correct?

15              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

16        A     Would you ask that again, please.

17        Q     You understand -- I'll say it one step at a

18   time.

19              You understand that there was a ground

20   presented against claims of the '550 patent based

21   solely on Sharp, correct?

22              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.
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1        A     There was -- again, I'm sorry.  The

2   question again?

3        Q     Well, you're referring to Paragraph 5 of

4   your declaration, correct?

5        A     Yes.

6        Q     And do you see Paragraph 5a where there is

7   an anticipation argument based on what's called the

8   Sharp reference or Exhibit 1002?  Do you see that?

9        A     I do, and I was questioning whether you

10   were including anticipation as invalidation or

11   obviousness, and my ear wasn't attuned to it.

12        Q     Understood, understood.  So you see

13   Paragraph A is an anticipation argument based on the

14   Sharp reference and Paragraph B is an

15   obviousness-based argument in view of the Sharp

16   reference, correct?

17        A     I do.

18        Q     You understand that the board did not

19   institute on those two challenges, correct?

20              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

21        A     The board did not rule that those were not

22   good arguments.  They just chose to implement on
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1   Sharp and Kamizono.  I don't see Claims 1 through 5

2   are invalid as obvious.

3        Q     I'm sorry, can you explain your last

4   sentence?  You don't see that Claims 1 through 5 are

5   obvious?

6        A     The board ruled that this case should

7   pursue Claims 1 through 5 invalidity as obvious in

8   view of Sharp and Kamizono.  The others, A, B and D,

9   were just passed over.

10        Q     Okay, that's fine.

11              So I want to come back to something you

12   said earlier, which was, if an argument is made that

13   Sharp doesn't disclose everything, then it's in

14   Kamizono.  What I want to understand is what you mean

15   by argument.

16        A     So, for instance, my Paragraph 130 shows

17   that Sharp shows path to an integrated gate driver,

18   as is required by the fifth claim, and Kamizono also

19   shows and discusses an integrated gate driver.  So

20   both of those could be used for Claim 5.

21              Also, Paragraph 98, the Sharp reference

22   anticipates Claims 1 through 3.
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1        Q     Mr. Marentic, you understand that ground

2   has not been instituted by the board, correct?

3        A     You're correct.

4        Q     Can I ask you to turn to Paragraph 148 --

5   actually 147 as well.  Do you have those there?

6        A     I do.

7        Q     Why don't you read through 147 and 148 to

8   yourself and let me know when you finished.

9        A     Okay, I've read both of those.

10        Q     So based on those paragraphs, or any other

11   portion of your declaration, what modification are

12   you proposing to the Sharp reference based on

13   Kamizono?

14        A     It's not a modification, rather -- or an

15   argument made that somehow Sharp shows only one

16   source driver, Kamizono extends that to show that

17   were it not obvious, there is documented a method of

18   Kamizono to extend that and use multiple driver ICs.

19        Q     So you're not proposing a modification to

20   the Sharp reference based on Kamizono.  Is that

21   right?

22              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.
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1        A     I'm not suggesting that Sharp reference

2   needs to be modified.  I believe the Sharp reference

3   shows multiple drivers, which is what's required in

4   Claim 1 and 2 of the '550.  I believe the Sharp

5   reference teaches multiple drivers, multiple gate

6   drivers, multiple source drivers, and that somehow if

7   an argument was made that Sharp only taught a single

8   driver with multiple outputs, then Kamizono would

9   teach that you could take multiple ICs each with

10   multiple driver outputs and put them on the edge of a

11   panel.

12        Q     So are you relying on Kamizono solely for

13   the number of driver ICs that are shown?

14              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

15        A     No.  If -- I believe Sharp shows multiple

16   drivers, as required in Claims 1 and 2, but should

17   driver be argued that is Sharp only shows one driver

18   for some reason, I would disagree with that.  Then

19   Kamizono clearly shows that for an LCD you could have

20   multiple drivers.

21        Q     So are you using Kamizono solely for the

22   definition of driver?
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1              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form,

2   foundation.

3              MR. HELGE:  How is that a foundation

4   objection?

5              MR. BERKOWITZ:  It's not clear what claim

6   you're talking about.

7              MR. HELGE:  I'm talking about ground 3

8   based on Sharp and Kamizono, which applies to all

9   Claims 1 through 5.

10        Q     I want to understand, Mr. Marentic, exactly

11   why you need Kamizono.  As I understand your

12   testimony now -- and we don't have to go through it

13   again if it's the same testimony -- but as I

14   understand it right now, the only reason you're

15   looking to Kamizono is for the number of drivers

16   shown in the reference.

17              Is that correct or not?

18              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

19        A     No.

20        Q     What else are you looking for from

21   Kamizono?

22        A     I believe Sharp shows multiple drivers --
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1        Q     You understand that the board did not

2   institute on ground 1 based solely on Sharp, correct?

3              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

4        A     I do.

5        Q     So what else are you relying on Kamizono

6   for?

7        A     There is the plural/singular of what

8   driver, drivers, plural, means and there's also

9   ambiguity as to what a driver means.  Is a driver an

10   output or is a driver an IC or a collection of

11   circuitry?

12              So if an argument is made that somehow

13   Sharp only shows a driver, I disagree with that, but

14   if an argument is made that Sharp only shows a

15   driver, then Kamizono teaches that you can put

16   multiple drivers on a panel edge were that not

17   obvious to a person having ordinary skill in the art

18   in 2004, and I believe that would have been

19   self-evident.  You have more lines, you need more

20   circuitry to drive the lines, and you can use driver

21   chips with more outputs, you can use more driver

22   chips.  It's a design tradeoff based on cost,
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1   performance, time to market.

2        Q     But you're not looking to modify Sharp with

3   Kamizono at all.  Is that right?

4              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

5        A     I believe Sharp teaches everything that's

6   necessary to invalidate Claim 1 and 2, but should an

7   argument somehow be made that Sharp only shows a

8   driver, then I rely upon Kamizono to demonstrate that

9   you can have multiple drivers on a panel edge.

10        Q     How would the Sharp reference implement

11   multiple drivers in the panel edge?

12              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

13        A     I believe it already shows multiple

14   drivers.

15        Q     So it's your testimony that you don't need

16   Kamizono to reach Claims 1 through 5?

17              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

18        A     It depends on the final resolution of what

19   a driver is, and if a peculiar argument is made that

20   somehow Sharp does not show multiple drivers, and I

21   disagree with that, then I would use Sharp in

22   combination with Kamizono to show that one having
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1   ordinary skill in the art in 2004 would be able to

2   very easily understand you could put multiple drivers

3   on a glass edge and increase the addressability size

4   of an LCD active matrix display.

5        Q     And to put multiple drivers on the driver

6   edge, would that look like what's in Kamizono -- in

7   Kamizono's figures?

8              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

9        A     It could, depends what the interconnect

10   technology is.  Or in the case of 4 and 5, what the

11   gate structure looks like.

12        Q     Mr. Marentic, you've said a number of times

13   that if an argument is made, you would look to

14   Kamizono to show that you can use multiple driver

15   ICs.  Did I understand that testimony correctly?

16        A     Yes, I believe I've tried to be consistent

17   and say the same thing multiple times.

18        Q     It's almost like you had it memorized.

19        A     I feel a little stressed and I feel the

20   need to be very precise and I like my first answer,

21   so I see no need to deviate from it.

22        Q     So let me ask you this.  If an argument is
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1   not made about the number of drivers in Sharp

2   reference, is there any need to look to Kamizono?

3              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

4        A     It just adds for Claims 1, 2 and 3 an extra

5   layer of insurance, and then for Claims 4 and 5

6   Kamizono was relied upon for the integrated driver

7   and the chip on glass.

8        Q     And the insurance that you're talking for

9   Claims 1, 2 and 3 relates to the number of drivers

10   only.  Is that right?

11        A     It relates to what a driver is, and there

12   can be some future definition of what a driver is.

13   And I believe no matter what definition, the '550

14   Claims 1, 2 and 3 are invalid as are 4 and 5.

15        Q     So Mr. Marentic, I just want to make sure I

16   understand what you're saying.

17              Kamizono is being used for insurance to

18   show that multiple driver ICs could be used for

19   Claims 1 through 3.  And your testimony on that has

20   been that if an argument is made about the number of

21   drivers shown in Sharp.  And so if no argument is

22   made about the number of drivers in Sharp, do we need
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1   to look to Kamizono at all --

2              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

3        Q     -- for Claims 1 through 3?

4              MR. HELGE:  I understand that's

5   objectionable.

6              MR. BERKOWITZ:  I have other grounds for it

7   but ...

8        A     If I refer to my claim chart at the top of

9   56, for instance, Claim 1, the requirement is that M

10   groups of data lines connected to source drivers and

11   insulated with each other, and then they go through

12   and describe this even/odd combination.  So the Sharp

13   reference discloses groups -- two groups of source

14   bus lines connected to source driver 71.

15              Then reading on, the groups of the data

16   lines are insulated with each other by being spaced

17   apart from and parallel to each other.  The first and

18   the second source lines -- source bus lines 5 of the

19   first group of source bus lines are respectively

20   connected with the sources of all of the thin film

21   transistor 7 on the even and odd rows and similarly

22   the first and second bus lines 5 of the nth group are
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1   respectively connected, and it goes on.

2              So I believe Sharp anticipates the

3   structure that was described in the '550 patent by a

4   long time, and then additionally Kamizono describes

5   signal lines connected to multiple driving ICs.

6              So it's really the -- I'll leave it at

7   that.

8        Q     So in this chart for Claim 1 you rely on

9   Kamizono for multiple scan line driving ICs and

10   multiple signal line driving ICs, and that's all I

11   see.  Are you relying on those for anything else --

12   excuse me, are you relying on Kamizono for anything

13   else?

14        A     In Claim 1, later on the second page, yes,

15   I'm relying on Kamizono as it's described in the

16   claim chart to demonstrate that the '550 is

17   anticipated by the Sharp in combination with

18   Kamizono.

19        Q     Is there anything that you've left out of

20   this claim chart for your reliance on Kamizono?

21              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

22        A     I don't believe so.  Both are -- actually
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1   all three references are for larger video displaying

2   LCDs and both the Sharp and the '550 patent relate to

3   overcoming certain visual artifacts and both describe

4   this even/odd gate combination, and Kamizono also

5   describes how to apply multiple ICs in the case of

6   the larger displays for video, television.

7        Q     And you're not relying on Kamizono to

8   modify Sharp reference at all.  Is that right?

9              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection.

10        A     I'm relying on Kamizono to -- let's look at

11   Kamizono, Figure 15 -- I could find it faster in

12   Kamizono.

13              Kamizono shows multiple drivers should a

14   driver be defined as an IC and each IC has multiple

15   outputs.

16        Q     And so are you proposing a modification to

17   the Sharp reference based on that teaching?

18              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

19        A     I'm not suggesting that the Sharp reference

20   be modified at all.

21        Q     So are you relying on Kamizono to disclose

22   what is meant by the term driver?
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1              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

2        A     No.  I believe -- we discussed earlier the

3   ambiguity not only in the '550 but in the industry of

4   precisely what a driver means.

5        Q     And you stand by that prior testimony,

6   right?

7        A     I do.

8        Q     Can you turn to Paragraph 149 of your

9   declaration, please.  It's on Page 52.  You see that

10   paragraph there?

11        A     Yes.

12        Q     In the second sentence you state,

13   "Moreover, for the reasons discussed above, there was

14   a clear motivation to combine these references."

15              What did you mean by "clear motivation"?

16        A     Both were directed to larger active matrix

17   displays that were used for video images, television,

18   DVD playback, suitable for family viewing.  There was

19   a need in the marketplace to increase the size in

20   2004.  In 2004 plasma was able to easily achieve

21   larger diagonal displays.  Liquid crystal industry at

22   that time was a little behind, and as they tried to
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1   increase the size physically and addressability,

2   there were difficulties that were encountered.  And

3   true to the liquid crystal industry, the engineers

4   came up with a number of techniques to overcome

5   these.

6              Sharp describes one of the techniques of

7   hooking up the TFTs in alternating rows as one

8   technique for an apparatus to get rid of -- or help

9   eliminate visual artifacts.

10              There was a market need, there was

11   competition by plasma, there were artifacts as you

12   increase the size of the screen in both physical size

13   and in addressability, and those needed to be solved.

14              As I say in the first sentence, Kamizono

15   teaches the use of multiple source and gate drivers,

16   as does the Sharp reference, and the Sharp reference

17   discloses all the other limitations of Claims 1

18   through 3, as shown in the above claim charts.

19              So, thus, to the extent that the Patent

20   Owner argues that the Sharp reference does not teach

21   multiple gate and multiple source drivers, which is

22   contrary to my opinion as we've discussed here quite
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1   a few times, I believe that, as a minimum, Claims 1

2   through 3 of the '550 patent are obvious over Sharp

3   in view of Kamizono.

4              So there was a motivation to combine of

5   adding extra ICs for a larger addressable display

6   matrix size and it would have been well within a

7   person having ordinary skill in the art in 2004 to

8   add extra drivers, and were that not just obvious

9   from prior work, one could look to Kamizono.

10              I believe that, in my experience, if you

11   need extra lines driven, you get extra ICs.  I came

12   across that in college in the sixties and, as an

13   example, if there was a quad NAND gate and you needed

14   a bus of eight bits, you would use two quad NAND

15   gates.  It just was taught in school, it would have

16   been obvious.  And if some kind of argument is made

17   that somehow Sharp does not teach multiple drivers,

18   that somehow they teach only one driver with multiple

19   outputs, then Kamizono, as a minimum, teaches the

20   commonsense that you would add more drivers to extend

21   that addressable matrix size.

22        Q     Do you know the priority date for the Sharp
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1   reference?

2              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

3        A     I could look through here and find it.  I

4   know I wrote about it in the reference.  My

5   recollection is it was about a decade earlier, but

6   let's find the precise date.

7        Q     Do you want me to give you the reference?

8   You can just talk about Sharp if you'd like.

9        A     Show me what paragraph --

10        Q     Well, this is Exhibit 1002.

11              (PREVIOUSLY MARKED Deposition Exhibit 1002

12   marked for identification and was attached to the

13   transcript.)

14        A     There's some legal items in terms of

15   priority date that I'm not that familiar with.  I'd

16   like to find out what I wrote in the Sharp reference.

17        Q     Well, Mr. Marentic, I'll withdraw that

18   question about the priority date because I'm not

19   concerned about the legal implication.  If you look

20   at Exhibit 1002, second page, does this -- this looks

21   like the Sharp reference to you, correct?  Let's

22   confirm that first.
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1        A     Yes, this is the Sharp reference.

2        Q     If you look at the middle of Page 2 on the

3   left-hand side, do you see a filing date there?

4        A     Yes.

5        Q     What date is that?

6        A     That date is May 10, 1995.

7        Q     And in the 1995 time period what was the

8   maximum size for an LCD panel?

9              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

10        A     In the '95 time frame LCDs with TFT arrays

11   were principally used in notebooks, the largest

12   market share was for notebooks.  There was the start

13   of some displays getting larger and used for

14   monitors.  They cost a premium over an old CRT, and

15   there were some of the companies showing television

16   at technical conferences.

17              So there's what was manufactured in volume,

18   what was specialty manufactured that would be used as

19   learning so that it could ramp up later into other

20   product lines, and then there was what was cooking in

21   the back lab in the R&D group.

22              So your question of what's the largest is
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1   kind of ill-defined.

2        Q     Well, with those three categories that you

3   just mentioned, basically a commercially available

4   panel and then sort of -- I take that as being for

5   notebook computers maybe 15 inches, do you think?

6              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

7        A     I don't recall precisely, but XGA was a

8   very popular size.

9        Q     And what is XGA?

10        A     1024 by 768.

11        Q     That's a pixel dimension, right?

12        A     That's an addressability dimension.

13        Q     Would you call that a resolution?

14        A     There were a couple of lawsuits over what's

15   resolution with an LCD display.  It is -- the best

16   technical term is the addressability size.

17        Q     Do you recall in the 2004 time frame how

18   many lines were contained in your standard high

19   definition LCD panel?

20              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form, scope.

21        A     I don't recall exactly but there would

22   still be these same categories:  What was sold to the
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1   mass market still at a premium, what was sold to the

2   enthusiasts where price is really not an object, and

3   then what was available in the R&D facility and shown

4   in technical conferences, and I ...

5        Q     In the 2004 time frame were there LCD

6   panels being manufactured with addressability numbers

7   of 1024 by 768?

8        A     Yes.

9        Q     And so that number means that in 1995 an

10   XGA panel would have the same number of scan lines

11   and signal lines as an LCD panel in 2004 having the

12   same addressability, correct?

13              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

14        A     In 2004 at the time of the '550 patent,

15   there was this even/odd configuration of rows.  So

16   that would require additional drivers on the source

17   side to drive each and every row -- I'm sorry --

18   additional source drivers to drive every other column

19   or source line of the TFT array.

20        Q     But isn't that what's shown in the Sharp

21   reference too, even/odd --

22        A     It is, the wiring of the pixels was the
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1   same on the TFT array size.

2        Q     So the number of signal lines in an XGA

3   notebook monitor having a 1024 by 768 addressability

4   value in 1995 would be the same as the number of

5   signal lines in an LCD panel having 1024 by 768

6   addressability in 2004, correct?

7              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to the form.

8        A     If that was for a notebook panel, yes.  If

9   it were for a video panel, it may have had additional

10   drivers, as is disclosed in the Sharp and as the '550

11   wires, the TFTs.

12        Q     How come a notebook panel is not a video

13   panel, according to your words?

14              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

15        A     The notebook panel uses the majority of

16   Windows or a Macintosh operating system and is for

17   productivity enhancement, uses an office suite that

18   includes a word processor, a presentation program, a

19   spreadsheet, sometimes project management, and these

20   are stationary images where the data is typed in or a

21   window collapsed and expanded.

22              So there is no particular video requirement
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1   nor an expectation that video would look really good

2   on LCDs and notebooks.

3              Additionally, notebooks had a little bit

4   different color filter, a little bit different

5   backlight so that the battery life was increased and,

6   as such, the color gamut wasn't as good as

7   state-of-the-art television monitors of today.

8              So the expectation of showing video on a

9   notebook is not high.

10        Q     But a notebook display is capable of

11   displaying video, right?

12        A     Depending on the program, the operating

13   system, the performance of the rest of the components

14   in the notebook, you can display video.  It would be

15   -- one could argue what's acceptable and what's not

16   acceptable.  It would be less technically perfect

17   when compared to 2004 state-of-the-art television

18   monitor.

19        Q     So based on your claim chart that addresses

20   the combination of Sharp and Kamizono, you're relying

21   on Kamizono for the number of source drivers and gate

22   drivers.
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1              Is that right?

2              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

3        A     No.

4        Q     So you're not relying on Kamizono for the

5   number of source drivers and gate drivers.  Is that

6   right?

7              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.  Wait,

8   hang on a second.  You've asked this question a dozen

9   times today.  If you want to keep asking it, you have

10   to call the board.  This is a little bit out of

11   control.

12              MR. HELGE:  First of all, we know that

13   today is Veterans Day.  I don't think the board is

14   open.  So my question to you is:  Are you going to

15   stop the deposition because I'm asking this question?

16              MR. BERKOWITZ:  I'm not going to stop the

17   deposition, but this is completely inappropriate,

18   just for the record.  You've asked him at least a

19   dozen times the same question.  He's answered it.

20   I'm not sure what else you're looking for at this

21   point.  At this point you are harassing the witness.

22              MR. HELGE:  I totally disagree because --
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1              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Go ahead.

2              MR. HELGE:  -- I'm trying to get a clear

3   answer.

4   BY MR. HELGE:

5        Q     You're either modifying Sharp with Kamizono

6   or you're not?

7              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Are you testifying?

8              MR. HELGE:  I'm asking the question.

9              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Again, if you want to

10   continue this, we'll bring it up with the board

11   later.

12        Q     Mr. Marentic, if I ask that question again,

13   do you have a different answer?

14              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Let me finish.  We will

15   move to strike the rest of this.  This is completely

16   inappropriate.  Go ahead.

17        A     I believe Sharp in the paragraph we just

18   went through that I was searching for earlier --

19        Q     Are you referring to Paragraph 149 --

20   Mr. Marentic, I'll withdraw the question.

21              Is there any change that you would like to

22   make right now to your declaration in the ground that
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1   you are presenting based on Sharp reference and

2   Kamizono?

3              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

4        A     For Claims 1 through 3, no.

5        Q     Let's take a look at Exhibit 1002, Page 18,

6   this is the Sharp reference.

7        A     18 of 40?

8        Q     That's correct.

9              Do you see Figure 13 on that page?

10        A     I see Figure 13.

11        Q     Do you see reference numeral 120?

12        A     I see 120.

13        Q     Do you know what reference numeral 120

14   represents in the Sharp reference?

15              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection, relevance,

16   outside the scope.

17        A     I'd search through the text and try and

18   find 13 and around it should be ideally 120.

19        Q     Take a look at Page 40, Paragraphs 17 and

20   18, which are on the top right-hand column.

21        A     My 40 --

22        Q     I'm sorry, Page 4 of 40, top right,
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1   Paragraphs 17 and 18.

2        A     Okay.  Okay, I've read Paragraph 17 and 18.

3   These refer to another embodiment that I didn't

4   select.  I believe there were eight embodiments, and

5   the seventh embodiment was the one that was closest.

6        Q     So you're not relying on Figure 13 for your

7   challenge, correct?

8        A     I don't think so.

9        Q     So element 120, did you see what Sharp

10   reference refers to element 120 as?

11        A     A transfer circuit.

12        Q     And do you see that element 120 includes a

13   -- actually a number of triangles, one of which is

14   referred to as element 118; you see that?

15        A     Yes.

16        Q     And do you know what Sharp reference uses

17   to describe element 118, what terminology?

18              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection, outside the

19   scope, form.

20        A     Sharp is fairly consistent in their

21   numbering.  I haven't looked at this in a while, but

22   that 118 they call a buffer circuit, looks to be a
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1   buffer, doesn't have a little circle on the output,

2   so I'd say it's a non-inverting buffer.

3        Q     Do you see what Sharp refers to as element

4   105?  It's right below 118 in the figure.

5        A     In this figure they call 105 source bus

6   lines.

7        Q     Do you understand those to be the source

8   lines that supply voltage to the TFT matrix?

9              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form,

10   relevance, outside the scope.

11        A     I'd like to read through and make sure that

12   that is the case.  Sharp disclosed a number of

13   different ways of driving source lines in a TFT

14   array.  Some were polyphase clocks, some were, as you

15   called out in 13, kind of a double sample hold.  9

16   shows another method where there's a buffer at each

17   pixel site.  There's really a number of things that

18   they disclose.

19              In the case of the 105, I'd want to go

20   through and make sure everything is similar to item

21   5, which is what's used in Figure 10, which is what I

22   used in the analysis.
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1        Q     Would it make it easier if I asked you a

2   question that dealt with item 5?

3        A     Yes.

4        Q     Let's take a look at Figures 8 and 9 on

5   this same page.  You just referred to Figure 9

6   specifically, which shows a buffer circuit 67 in the

7   pixel region, correct?

8              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.  Again,

9   outside the scope.

10        A     What I'm doing is going back and verifying

11   that 67 is, in fact, a buffer.

12        Q     Are you on Paragraph 124?

13        A     No, I'm not there yet, but thank you for

14   the help.  Yes, 67 are called buffer circuits.

15        Q     Why would there need to be a buffer circuit

16   -- I don't want to ask that.

17              From your professional experience, why

18   might there be a buffer circuit arranged in each

19   pixel region?

20              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form, outside

21   the scope.

22        A     I'll have to read through this a little bit
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1   closer, but this looks like an embodiment for, again,

2   a larger area display, higher pixel content, and as

3   it increased in size there was some visual artifacts.

4   This disclosure has eight different embodiments.  The

5   one we're looking at is embodiment 6, which is not

6   the one that I chose for the analysis.

7        Q     So your answer is, you don't know the

8   answer unless you read through.  Is that right?

9        A     I'd like to read through and get

10   comfortable, not speculate.

11        Q     So if you answered now, it would be

12   speculation about the purpose of a buffer circuit in

13   each pixel region of Figure 9?

14              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

15        A     Well, if we were sitting around coffee and

16   just talking, I'd be fine speculating or using my

17   opinion, but since we're in a formal deposition, I'd

18   like to be really sure of my answers, so I'd rather

19   not answer.  It's also an item that I didn't use in

20   the analysis of invalidity, and I haven't really

21   looked at this section closely since March.

22        Q     Let's take a look at Figure 10 on Page 19.
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1   Just for the record you're looking at the annotation

2   of Figure 10 in your declaration rather than Figure

3   10 in Exhibit 1002, correct?

4        A     I am.  It's on my report, Page 29.  It's

5   the same figure.  It used the Japanese figure.  It

6   seems to be clearer and then expanded and then it was

7   later annotated.  So I can read the numbers, the

8   small callouts a little bit better.

9        Q     Do you speak Japanese?

10        A     I do not.

11        Q     Do you read Japanese?

12        A     I do not.

13        Q     So you're relying solely on the English

14   translation for the description of the Sharp

15   reference.  Is that right?

16        A     That is correct.

17        Q     Take a look at Figure 10.  Do you see

18   elements 77, 78, 79 and 80?

19        A     I do see those.

20        Q     What are those?

21        A     I believe those are buffers.

22        Q     Why are those included in Figure 10, why
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1   does Sharp include those?

2              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

3        A     For the design they had they thought there

4   should be a buffer there.

5        Q     What purpose would those buffers provide?

6              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

7        A     Those buffers would charge up the Clc and

8   the Cs capacitances when each particular TFT is

9   energized, and they would help reduce a voltage

10   change as the video image changes.  They would help

11   ensure an accurate voltage as presented to the column

12   lines -- I think those are 5.

13        Q     At the top of Figure 10 there are three

14   lines going into element 10:  SP, CK and /CK, maybe

15   inverse CK?

16        A     Bar CK.

17        Q     What do those three elements represent?

18        A     The drive clock is clock and bar clock, the

19   SP -- I believe they just call it out as a signal

20   input to the shift register.

21        Q     What do they refer to element 10 as?

22        A     The shift register.
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1        Q     Outputs from shift register go to element

2   72.  Is that correct?

3        A     72 and 72A.

4        Q     And what is 72?

5        A     72 is a AND buffer, and circuit.

6        Q     What about 72A?

7        A     72A is an inverter.

8        Q     And the output from 72 leads where?

9        A     It leads to the two sampling transistors 19

10   and 20 in the case of driver 1, and AND gate 2 the

11   output leads to sampling transistors 21 and 22.

12        Q     Does it lead to the source of those

13   transistors?

14              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

15        A     The gate output for the AND output is

16   connected to the gates at those transistors.

17        Q     Do you see line 73?

18        A     Yes.

19        Q     What is that?

20        A     That's the data signals 73 and 74.

21        Q     So the analog voltages that are being

22   delivered to signal lines 5 are coming from where?
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1              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

2        A     They're coming from the sample hold circuit

3   29, 24 combination, 25, 20 combination, 21 -- there's

4   another sampling capacitor there.  It's not on this

5   figure.

6        Q     Let's focus just on the first column and

7   that way we don't have to worry about that second

8   column of capacitors.

9              Is that okay?

10        A     Okay.

11        Q     So the analog voltages to signal lines 5 in

12   the first column come from the sample and hold

13   circuits that you just identified, including a

14   combination of the TFT and the capacitor in each --

15   in each line.

16              Is that right?

17              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

18        A     It comes from transistor 19 and capacitor

19   24, it's not clear that 19 is a TFT.

20        Q     Where does transistor 19 and capacitor 24

21   receive the analog voltages that are then to be

22   applied to signal line 5?
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1              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

2        A     The signal line 73 is sampled when AND gate

3   1 turns on, it charges capacitor 24 and then the AND

4   output goes low, the sampling transistor turns off

5   and the charge is held on capacitor 24.

6        Q     Where does that charge in capacitor 24 come

7   from during the sampling process?

8        A     Comes from the signal input line -- or data

9   signal line 73.

10        Q     And what is element 75?

11        A     75 is -- I believe they call it again a

12   buffer.

13        Q     Why would there need be a buffer 75 on the

14   signal line 73?

15              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

16        A     We don't know the output impedence that's

17   driving the input of the buffer nor how far away that

18   is.  So it's not unusual to have a buffer circuit in

19   that position.

20        Q     So a designer might include a buffer

21   circuit based on output impedence.  Is that right?

22              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.
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1        A     They would typically model what the source

2   is in both frequency and impedence and voltage and

3   then look at what the load is on the 73 and 74 line

4   and make a determination as to whether to put that in

5   or not.

6        Q     And here they decided to include them on

7   each line?

8        A     They did.

9        Q     Are source lines usually high impedence or

10   low impedence?

11              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

12        A     It's all relative.

13        Q     Relative to source line 5 -- let's talk

14   about the output of AND gate 72.  Again, we'll look

15   at just the first column here.

16              How would you compare the impedence of that

17   output line running from AND gate to the gate of the

18   transistor compared to source line 5?

19              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

20        A     The impedence of the output of AND 1 to a

21   source line, was that your question?

22        Q     No, to the gate of the transistor.
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1        A     Depends on how big they sized the

2   transistor which will have input capacitance and a

3   number of parasitic capacitances.  Difficult to say

4   what that impedence looks like.  It would need to be

5   modeled with SPICE and have an accurate voltage

6   versus capacitance of the gate terminal.

7        Q     You agree that AND gate does not drive an

8   analog voltage on signal line 5, correct?

9              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

10        A     The AND gate 72 causes the analog signal on

11   line 73 to charge up capacitor 24, and then the

12   analog voltage is held on 24 as AND gate 1 goes low

13   and turns off the transfer switch 19.

14        Q     So when transistor 19 turns off, the analog

15   voltage to be provided to source line 5 comes from

16   capacitor 24.

17              Is that right?

18              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

19        A     That voltage is what will be used to --

20   will be present on lines 5.

21        Q     And that will be used to drive line 5?

22        A     Yes.
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1        Q     And the capacitor 25 will be used to drive

2   line 5 of the second signal line in the first column.

3              Is that right?

4        A     That's correct.

5              MR. BERKOWITZ:  We've been going more than

6   an hour and a half, so is this a good time for a

7   break?

8              MR. HELGE:  Off the record at 3:10.

9              (A recess was taken.)

10              MR. HELGE:  Back on the record at 3:25.

11   BY MR. HELGE:

12        Q     Mr. Marentic, I'm going to read a sentence

13   to you.  I'm just curious if you agree with this or

14   not.

15              "The purpose of the data driver is to

16   convert serial input into parallel output signals and

17   provide the appropriate output signals or analog

18   voltages on to the data lines."

19              Is that correct?

20              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form, outside

21   the scope.

22        A     Could you point me to the reference or read
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1   it again?

2        Q     Sure.  "The purpose of the data driver is

3   to convert serial input into parallel output signals

4   and provide the appropriate output signals or analog

5   voltages on to the data lines."

6              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Same objections.

7        A     I think I understand that.

8        Q     Do you agree with that sentence?

9        A     I believe that's a sentence from the Sharp

10   reference and without more context, I would say I

11   believe that is the sample and hold technique that

12   they disclose, but I'd like to look at it closer.

13              Do you have the reference and line number?

14        Q     Well, I don't from the Sharp reference, but

15   I'm trying to understand just generally if that is

16   the purpose of a data driver.

17              So do you think the answer depends upon the

18   context, whether that's accurate or not?

19              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

20        A     It could be true in certain cases, and

21   there might be cases where it's not true.

22        Q     Figure 10 of the Sharp reference does not
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1   show any digital to analog converters.  Is that

2   correct?

3              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

4        A     Figure 10 of the Sharp reference does not

5   have digital to analog converters.

6        Q     And why is that?

7              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

8        A     Their driver circuit that they describe in

9   a good amount of detail is a sample and hold driver

10   scheme.

11        Q     And that means it doesn't require a digital

12   to analog converter?

13              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to the form.

14        A     That may be on the left-hand side of the

15   schematic.

16        Q     So it's outside the picture?

17        A     Outside of the picture.  I don't know what

18   method they used to drive signal buffers 76, maybe 75

19   and 76.  That's somewhere upstream, not relative to

20   the '550 and the Sharp reference because it's really

21   about wiring of TFTs to gate, to source drivers.

22        Q     You would agree that the signals on lines
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1   73 and 74 are analog though, right?

2              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

3        A     The signals on 73 and 74 are described as

4   video input.

5        Q     Could they be digital signals?

6              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

7        A     They would not be digital signals for

8   displaying moving TV imagery.

9        Q     Could they be any sort of digital signals

10   on lines 73 and 74?

11              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

12        A     They could be a stepped signal that goes in

13   256 steps between the voltage to ensure the LCD is

14   off and the voltage to ensure the LCD is on, or they

15   may be analog with an infinite number of intermediate

16   values.

17        Q     So the stepped signal you just described,

18   is that an analog signal or a digital signal?

19        A     I'd call it an analog signal with certain

20   characteristics.

21        Q     Looking at Figure 10, do you believe that

22   there must be a digital to analog converter for each
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1   signal line 5?

2              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form, outside

3   of scope.

4        A     I'm not sure what is to the left of Figure

5   10.  That's not described.  In fact, I think the

6   Sharp reference even says not shown here.

7        Q     And you aren't relying on anything that's

8   not described in Figure 10, are you?

9              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

10        Q     Let's turn this into a positive statement

11   instead of a negative statement.

12              You're only relying on what's actually

13   shown and described in this reference, correct?

14              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

15        A     That's correct.

16        Q     And so --

17        A     And described in the text, translated text

18   of the Sharp reference.

19        Q     Understood, understood.

20              We talked last time you were here about the

21   theory of inherency and you're not relying on any

22   sort of theory of inherency based on the Sharp
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1   reference, are you?

2              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

3        A     I don't believe so.  The inherency is an

4   anticipation situation and this is an obvious

5   argument.

6        Q     When you were providing your analysis in

7   your declaration, did you consider the burden of

8   proof in reaching any of your opinions?

9              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

10        A     I didn't have to.

11        Q     Why is that?

12        A     Because it was clear-cut.  There was no

13   need to have a imaginary scale and make sure that I

14   had 51 percent on one side and 49 on the other.  It

15   was clear-cut, straightforward.

16        Q     Can you turn to Paragraph 64 of your

17   declaration.  Do you see that paragraph,

18   Mr. Marentic?

19        A     64, yes.

20        Q     Do you see that what you said here, "Most

21   of the terms of Claims 1 to 5 of the '550 patent are

22   clear to me except for the following terms"?  Did I
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1   read that correctly?

2        A     Yes.

3        Q     And after that you then provide some

4   opinions on a couple of different terms, right?

5        A     Yes.

6        Q     Are you performing claim construction

7   there?

8              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

9        A     I'm providing an opinion to clarify those

10   terms.

11        Q     And that opinion is what those terms mean

12   to you.  Is that right?

13        A     Yes.  And what they would mean to someone

14   having an ordinary skill in the art in 2004.

15        Q     And the standard of a person having

16   ordinary skill in the art in 2004 is described in

17   your Paragraph 74, correct?

18        A     Yes.

19        Q     And in that first sentence of Paragraph 74

20   you talk about a person of ordinary skill in the art

21   having an undergraduate degree in electrical

22   engineering or equivalent work experience, correct?
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1        A     Correct.

2        Q     So someone with a different degree may

3   still have work experience that then satisfies the

4   requirement of this standard, correct?

5        A     That's correct, or it could be someone that

6   was in the Navy and went through a series of Navy

7   technical training schools that would have not a

8   conferred bachelor degree but would have enough

9   experience to be an electrical engineer.

10        Q     Would that equivalent work experience need

11   to cover all facets of electrical engineering

12   training or could it be focused on LCD technology?

13              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Objection to form.

14        A     It's probably varied work experience, but

15   some of it in gaining the equivalent of an electrical

16   engineering degree would need to be in that field, in

17   addition to later the experience of two to five

18   years.

19              So, for instance, a person would need to be

20   able to generate a schematic, plug in values, maybe

21   with help have parasitic values and then run SPICE

22   simulations.
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1        Q     That's an example of equivalent work

2   experience?

3        A     That would be some of the -- an example of

4   the specialized training that perhaps is not peculiar

5   to just LCD training but to general equivalent work

6   experience.

7        Q     Equivalent to electrical engineering?

8        A     To an equivalent EE degree, yes.

9        Q     If you look at Paragraph 79, top of

10   Paragraph 79 -- I'm sorry, top of Page 28, do you see

11   that?

12        A     Yes.

13        Q     You say, "As of the filing date of the '550

14   patent workers in the field of LCD devices were aware

15   of several developments."

16              What do you mean by workers?

17        A     Person having ordinary skill in the art at

18   the time of 2004, not the people that mount driver

19   chips to the edge of an LCD.

20        Q     Could you please turn one more page --

21   you're already there actually, Page 29.  In this

22   Figure 10 the drivers that you're identifying are
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1   defined by dotted lines and shaded areas.

2              Is that correct?

3        A     Correct, my copy is black and white, but

4   the original is colored, orange and purple, red and

5   green.

6        Q     And those are the boundaries of the drivers

7   that you're identifying, correct?

8        A     Correct.

9              MR. HELGE:  No other questions.

10              MR. BERKOWITZ:  So let's take five minutes

11   and see if we have anything else.

12              MR. HELGE:  So we'll be off record, 3:41.

13              (A recess was taken.)

14              MR. HELGE:  Go back on the record at 3:47.

15              MR. BERKOWITZ:  I have no questions for the

16   witness.

17              COURT REPORTER:  Do you want a copy of the

18   transcript?

19              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Yeah, there's no rush on

20   it, no emergency at all.

21              MR. HELGE:  Actually, there kind of is.

22              MR. BERKOWITZ:  We might need it, though.
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1              MR. HELGE:  We'd like it by -- we'll take a

2   final by Friday.  Are you reserving the right to have

3   Mr. Marentic review and sign?

4              MR. BERKOWITZ:  Yes, of course.

5              MR. HELGE:  We are off the record at 3:48.

6

7              (Time noted: 3:48 p.m.)

8

9

10

11

12

13 ___________________________

14 MICHAEL J. MARENTIC

15

16 Subscribed and sworn to

17 before me this ____ day

18 of ______________, 2015.

19 ________________________

20 Notary Public

21

22
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1     CERTIFICATE OF SHORTHAND REPORTER - NOTARY PUBLIC

2

3          I, Nancy Mahoney, Certified Court Reporter and

4   Registered Professional Reporter and Notary Public

5   within and for the State of New York do hereby

6   certify:

7

8          That Michael J. Marentic, the witness whose

9   deposition is hereinbefore set forth, was duly sworn

10   by me before the commencement of such deposition and

11   that such deposition was taken before me and is a

12   true record of the testimony given by such witness.

13

14          I further certify that the adverse party,

15   Sharp Corporation, was represented by counsel at the

16   deposition.

17

18          I further certify that the deposition of

19   Michael J. Marentic, occurred at the offices of

20   Amster Rothstein & Ebenstein, on Wednesday, November

21   11, 2015, commencing at 10:30 a.m. to 3:48 p.m.

22
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1          I further certify that I am not related to any

2   of the parties to this action by blood or marriage, I

3   am not employed by or an attorney to any of the

4   parties to this action, and that I am in no way

5   interested, financially or otherwise, in the outcome

6   of this matter.

7

8     IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand

9   this 12th day of November 2015.

10

11

12

13   My commission expires:

14   June 10, 2018

15

16   _______________________________

17   NOTARY PUBLIC IN AND FOR THE

18   STATE OF NEW YORK

19

20

21

22
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(r9) JAIANäSEPÅTENT CITHCE (JP)
( l2l lJnexamined Fatont Gazette (A)

(1 1) Unexamined Patent ,A¡rplication {ltokai) No. H0*-3ü5332
(43) l)isclersureDarei$lTqmÞg¡2?,1999

(51) Int. Cl.6: Classifisation
Symbols

lnter*alOffice
R.egislrati*n
Nos.:

T*ch.
Þisplay
Location

FI

G$9G 3/36
G02F l/133

Hf)4N 5/66

05

50

0?

5

5

I

GûçG 3/36
G02r' 1i133 505

55û

H04N 5/66 1028
Request for Ðxa¡nination: Not requested Number of Claims: 6

OL {Total of I9 pages)

(21) Applicafion lto,
(22i Filing Ðate:

Patent.App. No. H0?-11?1?9 (71) .4'pplicalt:
May iû,1995

CI00005049

Slarp Corp.
??-32 Nagaike-cho, Abeno-ku,

Osamu Sasaki

Shetp Coqp.
?2-22 Nagaike-cho, Abeno*lru,

Yutaka Yanedå
Shary Corp.
?2-?2 Nagaike*cho, .4beno-lcu,

Manabu Matsuura
Sharp Corp,
??-22 Nagaike-*ho, Á,bçno*u,

Kenzo Hara" P*tent Attotr:eY

0saka City, Osak¿

{72) Inventor:

Os*knCity, Osaka
(??) Invfftrir:

Õsak¿ City, Õsai<a

(72) lnventor:

Osaka City, Ssaka

{74) Agent:

(54) [Title oft]re lnventionl Display
De+ice
(57) [.AbstractJ

fConstitution] After the samc dala signals
fi'om a dala signal line 1? are supplied ta

three data signal lines 16 To 18 via buffer
cfuruits 13 tc 15, they are suppliecl to

s*mpling switcl:es 19 to 23 of a sarnpling
hsld ci¡cuit 11, The data sìgrrals sampled b-v

Ihe sampling hold circuit I I ¿re s*pplied tr:
$ourüebus lines 5.,..
[Ëfibct] Because it is possible lo correctly
sample data signais with liale coruption or
noise, high-resolufion display with limited
decrease in the hori¿ontal resolutiou aud

dec¡ease in the display qualiry becomes
possible,

2

s

ã 5
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IClaimsj
fClaiin 1] A display device provided with a plurali$ ol
data signal tine* by which data signals ale r€sp$etirely

suppiied,
a piuraliry of sampling circuits by wliich tåe daia

signals suppliod ûom fhs plurality of dara signal lines are

Tespeotivsly samPle{
a piwality of dar* bus li¡es respectively

connected to the plwality o{'samp}ing circuits,
'a plurality of pixeì u¡rits that are both conneçted

to the plnrality of datâ bus lines and ananged in maúix
form, and

a drive sircuir including the sanrpling circuits ancl

thst drives ths data bus lines, rrhcrein
at lcast twc cf the pluraiiry of data signal lines

have the same data sig:raJs supplied and are connecfsd ta

different sampling circuits via respectively different buffer
circuits.

[Claim 2] The display devica according to claím 1,

wherein of the pturalitt' of sampling circuifs, the sailrpling

circuits for which thp timing of thrl: sampting is

syrchronized are both conneçted to respectively diflbrent

data signaÌ lines and havç no time overlap of the ON time

cf the respective sampling circuits,

[C1aim 3] Thn display device accnrding to clairn I cr 2,

whereia the buffer circuits ate formed on the sama

substrate as the sanrpling eircuits.

fClaim 4l .A display device provided with a plurality of
data signal liries by which data siguals are respectively

supplied,
a pluraliry *f samplìng cireuits by which the data

sigrrals supplied åorn t'he plurality of data signai lines are

respectively sampled,
a piurnlity of data bus linex respectively

eonnsuted to ttre plurality of sampiing cireuits,
a plurality of plrel rurits fhat are both connected

tc the plurality ûf dâtå bls linr:s and arranged in matrix
forn, and

a drive circnit that insludes the sampllng sircuits

ar¡d that drives th* data bus lines, wherein
thc data signai lüre is divided into a pluraliTy in

the horizontal directio¡r of, the display, and each divided
signal line is connected tÕ sampling citcuits vie

respectively difterent buflbr circuits.

fClaim 5] A dispiay device provided with a plurality of
data signal lines by which dsta signal:r arc re*pectivËly
supplied,

a piuraliq, of *rrmpling circuits by whìeh the data

signals supplied from the Flurâlity of data signal lines are

respectively sanrpled,
a plurality of data bus lLies respectively

ççnnecteql to the pluralitl, o{ satnpling circuitsn

a piuraliry ofplrel unil* that are both conrrected

to the pluralþ of dafa bus lbes aad ananged in mat¡'ix

frirm, and

{f) Uncx*mined Patent Publication Hü8-lÛ5323

a drjve ci¡cujt thal includes fhe sampling silcuits
and that drjves the dafs bus liues, lvherein

of the pl*rality of pixel unils, respectively

differsnr daT¡ bus lines are connçcted to the plurality of
pixe! units adjaccnl i:r the column direction, and the snme

sampling cil'cuits are cÕnnected via the buffer circuits to

thcse data bus lines.

[Claim 6] The display device according to claim 7,2,3, 4

or 5, wherein fhe drive efcui* and the image display unit
camprising the pluralily of pixel units are fsnned
monclithically on the s*me su^bslrate"

fDrtailed Description of the Inverdion]

[û001] tFicld of Industrial Usel The present ir¡venticn

relates lo a dispiay device such as a liquid crystål dispiay

deviee sr ths like,

[0ûO2] [Prior ATt] Convsntionaiiy, display deviees, for

exnmple, as shown in FIC. 12, liqaid crystal display
devices (hereafier called LCD) have been eonstituterl by a
display Ðüit lûl having a pluralify of pixel units lÔ4,.,.
Ànd a source driver 10? and a gate d¡iver 103 as a drive

circuit ftr driving eaeh pixcl unit ì04.

[û003] Ëach of the pi.xel units 104... is respectively

arcanged at a place at whicfu a plnralþ of Ëouroê bus lines

1t5... connscted to the source driver 102 and a pluralifv-

af gate bus lines lû6... crnnested fo the gate drìver 103

inrersect orlhogonally, T'bus, the affangem$nt of thc pixel
units I04.. . is in a møtrix fenn in the display unit l0l .

[0tü4] Àiso, a pixel unit 104 is constituted by a pixel
trânsktor 10? formed from 't'þ"1' {thin lilm trensistors),

pixel capacity 1t8 and addítlonal capaeitl' 109; the gatn

ternrinal.s *fpixel transistor 1Û? are cnnnected tÕ gate bils

line 1û6, source terainals are connected to source br¡s linc
1û5, and drain termi¡:als are connected to pixel capncity

l{}8 and additional capacity It9;
t00051 Soulce driver 102 is conslitutcd by shift regi$ter

110, and sampling switches ll l formed frotn tracsistors'

sampling capacitors. ll2, daia signal lines 113 and thr:

iike; sarnpling hold circuit 114 is formed fcm the above

sampling switches 111, sampling capacitors 112, data

signal lines 1 13, and scurce bus lines 105'

[0û06] Start pr.rlscs (SF] md drive clocks {CI(, lCKi input
to thc shifl register 1 lû, and the input SP are sequentially

shifred according tn the CK and /CK and ouput tn

sainpling hr¡ld ci¡cuit I 14.

[ti00?] Gate driver I03 has a shifl register 115 and

sequentially oulput$ scan signals to each gate bus lints
i0é....
[00ûS] Flrthermore, when the above display unit lü1.
snurce d¡ìver 102, and gate driver 103 are formed

ruonolithically an thç såme subslraï€. there ate cases when

r:niy display unÌt 101 is forme¿l an the insulated substrate.

[00ü9] Here we will eleserjbe lhe operati*n oi'the displace

device with the constitution noted above. Firsq d:e SP

input to the sbift register 1 I Û of rhe source driver l0?
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is sequentially shifted b,r, CK and iCK. and oulput to

sampling bold ci¡'cuit ll4. ancl become the sarnpling

pulses fur sumpling hold cìrcuit l14" Then, sarrpling

switch I 1 I goes to an ÛÌ-'l slate by me'¿ns üf the input

sampling pulse. a*d the data signal of data signal Tine 113

ai tite point in time that tl¡is sarirpling pufse is input is
sampled.

[û010] Then, ihe data signal sampled b1' rhe sanpling
pulse ìs lle ld in satnpling capacitor I 12 ¿nd output lo

source bus line 105 as a sû-urce bus line signal.

[0011] MeanwhiJe, the outpul of each digit al' shifi
register li5 of gate driver 10"3 is ouçut as scan signal*
(gate bus line sigaols) s*quenfialiy to gale bus lines

106...; pixei transistors 101 connected to selecte<ì gate

bus lines 106 tum ON, and the source bus line signals aI

that point Ìn tirne are sequetrtially wrinen as image date ta
pixel capacity lilS andadditional capacþ 109.

[t01?] Then, by driving the lìquid cr-vstal correspondirg

to each pixel unit 1t)4, the desired display is achieved.

[00 
,l 
3] Therefure, trith the LCD ol thc cun¡ititr¡tion noted

above, as descrihed above. source driver I02 uses the

panel sample hrld method by wirich imnge data is held on

the display unit 101 sidù, Wiù an LCD having this kind
afsourcc drivcr l0?, whcn lhc nunrbcr ofpixsl unir¡ 1Û4

in the horiz*ntal scân direcrion bei:omes high" the image

data wriïc time is differsnl fbr pixtl unit 104 con¡rei;ted to

dle least signiiicært digit of the shifr register I it and the

pixel unit 104 connected to the mast signilìcant digit.
Bccauss of this. it is possibls fo ¡r¡ake the image data

wriTe time ionger wilh the pixei u*its lf)4 cçnnectcd ûJ

tlre upper dig:its of the shit register i lü, butfbere is the

problcrn that it is trot possible to have sufficient image

data wrile time with the pixel unlts 104 collnested to il:€
lower diglt:.
[00 I 4] ln light of that, to solve the problems nofed above,

w€ propose an LCD that uses a driver saniple hold

m¿thod sou¡ce driver by which image data is held o¡: tire

rcurcç driver sjde,

[0015] In tbe follawing, we rvill describe an LCÐ that

uses thÊ source driver of the driver santpJe hoid ¡¡:ethod

nr¡ted above. Furthetrnore. this LCÐ, with the exception

ol'the source driver, has the same display ulit 1Û I and

gate driver 103 us that ofl tl¡e l,CD shorvn in FIG. 12;

thcrefore, in this descripíion, x'e will clescribc onl-r, rhe

st¡urce driver of the driver "rarnple h<¡ld mslhod.

[tû1ú] The s¡rurce dr"iver çf the drìver satnple hold

ruethtid noted aborue has a coirsfitutits in which th*
or:fput side of sarnpling hold circuit I 

.I4 
oi"s*u¡ce ilriver

101 shor+n in FlG. Ï2 is conneetecl lo a transfer circuil
120 lormcd fr'o:¡: transfer switcli I 16, hold capacitor 1 l 7,

buflèr circuit I 18. and trançfer signal Hne I 19.

{i) Llnexan:inedPåtfftPub¡itÌidonHS8-305il2

[ù017J ln olher wolds, ar tire ri¡ne pcint tlrat dala of one

scan line ltas bee¡r sampleel b1'sar::pling holci circ*it 114'

a tr;rnsler signai is ouQrur frou *ansfer signal line I l9 by

transfel' circuil'120, tlansfer swilËh 116 goes to an ÛN

etate, and after the data held in sampling capacitor I ì2 of
sarnpiing hold circuit I14 b;¡s been simuiïaneously

ransfs'red to hold capacitor I l?, sarnpiing of the next

scan pcriod is performed.

[001S1 In othcr words, during tlre period tirat data of ths

next Gne stan ìi¡e is being sampied, the sampling data of
the previous scan line held in hold capacitor I 17 is

continuously applied as sourie bus line signals to source

bus lines 105 {FIC. 12) via thc birfier circuit I I 8.

[0019] ln this wa,v, by using the scurce driver of thc

driver sample irold arethod, even wher there is a large

rrumber of pixel units 10¡l in the horizçmaì scan dilectir:n,
it is possible to obtab suf'ficicnr wdte time lbr the intage

data to tlì€ respective pi,rel units 104.... By doing this. il
is possibl* to make the image data r¡r'ite time aimost The

sar¡e fìrr the pixel unit 104 connecterl to the least

significant digif of ttre shifl register I 10 cnd lhe plxe! unit
104 eonnected to the most significant digit

[003û] Furthermorç, whe¡ ths t,CÞ is forrncd
rnonolithically by a driver ou the insulated substratsu thc

speed at rvhish the shi{l register formçd using p-Si1'FT

ûperâ1çr stably is about several lr4Hz, and with lhe shjft
register inxide the source driver of the LCD with a large

number of pltels in the horizontal direction whicil

req*ires high speerl cperafinn. a problem ocrurs of
having the shìft rcgister opvraring speed be insufficient'

[ûû2l] In light of that, to reduce the operating speed ol
thÊ shift register, for example, as shorvn in F'lC. 14, we

propo$e a sturce driver f'or whic.h a pluralitv of systems,

in this ease t'our systerns of shiñ registers I I I To 134, are

provided, and by having the respective shift registers 131

la 134 aperatc aI CK I to CI(4, /Cl{ I tn /CK4 of diflerenf
phases, each leveì éfshifr register 131 to 134 ìs operal*d

¿lt l.ow spoed with the cverall shift speed remaining as is"

[0t??] With lhe soiuce tiriver having tle tbur systems of
shifr iegìsteru l3l 1c 13.1 noterl above, as shox¡n i:l FI6-
13, the start pulses St] are sequentially shifted by CK I to
Cl{4 anel lCKl to 1CK4 and sampling puìs*s SMPI to

SMP8 arç clutput, Füffhermare, ¡he width of SMFI to
SMF8, which are the ffiÌput ol tl:e tt¡ur sr-ste¡ìls of shift
regi*ters [31 to Ì34, is ltrlr tfines rhat ol-wiren thtl çhift
register has one systen:, trut tire phase skew of SlvlPl ttr

SIvfPß is ti:e satne as rvhen the shitl register has one

systcm.

[0023.1

fProblerns the lnver¡tion Ancnìpts to Sclve] HÕwever,

wilh thc source driver having the lour sy$tenìs of shift
registers l=il ro 134 noÍed itbove, at shcwn h FIü. 15,

each sanrpling pulse
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SMPI tc Slt4I¡8 is .in a mutualiy overiapping form. "Becausc

of this, wh*n seçn at a given m$n'¡€nl. the¡e sre ulwavs eight

sampling transishrs I i 1 . ., CIN. In othe¡: rvordr, lhe

eapacitâncç of eight sampiing capacilors 1i7.., has becorne

dre load vìa san:pling transisfors I I I fcr dafa signal line I 13

o¡ for lhe data signal ouçut citcuit. Furthennore, drere is

wiring resistaüçe on dätt signal lines I 13 and ON resisîancç

on sampling transistcrs 11 1, and therefore the response of
the data signals with each sampling capacifor 11?

eleleriçrafes, with operalicn of a time constant af thc RÜ

integrating circuil, and the *'aveform becomes com;pted

ccmpared with the original data signal"

[CIt24] With sarnpling uf clata signals done based on this

kind of eorrupted wavefom, the baad L:fannation that the

data signal originaily had is losr. so the dispiay has low
horizontal resolution. Furthermore, for the scan signals as

well (not itlrrsfðted), depending on the constitutionn tr,r'o

adjacent outputs of the gate sltifi register are overlapping,

and for the pixel parr as wcll. the sarne kinrl af problem

ocÇurs as with the sampling u¡rf of thc source drir¡er no¿ed

abcve,

[00251 To prevent {llis kind of problem, we propose a

display device far whìch a video sipal line is arranged for
each rhiû register l3l ts 134. h this case, for example, the

Nth (SMpti fall of the sampling pulse shor+.n i¡r Fltl. l5 and

the N +8* {$MFP) rise have the same riming, but in
actuality, duc ts signal wavef*ntl corruption ol delay, a

plrenomenon sücurs Þf the N +-8rh sampling transistor

simultaneously tumìng ON beibre tl¡e Nth sampüng

transistor l1 I goes completÊly OFT.

[Sû26J lvhen this kind ol'phencrnenon occurs. as described

above, ever if the video signal line is divideel inro a pìurality

cf psrts, the sampling data of the Nth sampiing hold ci¡cnit
I 14 of the sourpe driver is atTectad not only by the N +4

samplirrg signal, but alsa by the N +8'h sampling data, and an

adveËe ef&ct is giveü to the display as a ghost pheuomenon

or noise.

[üS27] Furthennore, the plrenorn*non described above ca¡

also oecur in the same mannÊr with the display u¡rit. Because

af thi.c. lor exanrple, the presenT applicant, i¡ Patent

Applicali<x Na. Hü5-3ilt53?. prcpr:sed a display devjce fur
rvhich the sarne video signal line is brapched i:rto a plulalit-v

of parts cxtern¿rl to the drive circuit. ln this 
"vay. 

by
branchir:g the sarn¿ video signal lìne inic a pluralitv oiparts
Ê.\ternål to tlre drive circuit, liaving a pluralir,v af sampling

oireuits canneetcd 1Ð one vidra signal line tuming on

:irnulfancpusly ix oliminirted, anti at a result, corupiion of
rhe signal in each video signal line is redi¡cpd, and Íhe

rr:solutiçn cf the display dcvice is hnprnved.

[0ü?8] Htrwever, sven ¡,,,þen t{ttl sa¡ne video *ignai line is
sirnply dir,ided i.r:to a pluraliry of parts. rvhen diviriecl intt a

pluralir¡* of pa:rs on tle samc subsrrate as the panel. by
¡nsar¡s of Çontaçt resistance rvith a flexible subslrate u" the

lik*. la'iring resistante, and also output impedance of the

{4} Unexamined Patent Pubiication HS8-3053?2

video signal supply saurce, it is possible to increase the tise
conãl&nl, br¡t it is nat passible to totall,v inhibit tlc
ocËun'çnee of gh*sls, Also. even when the same video signal

line is *irnply divided intc a pluratiq' ontside rhe panel, by
r¡eans of tire aforcmention*d conlart resistance with a

ftexibte *übstrâtô or the like, wiring resistance. cnd alst:

outpat impedacçe of rhe video signal supply souree, it is

passible 1o increase the time tonstânt, but it is not poss.ible

tn totally iahibit the ocçturcncË of ghasts.

It029] Also, vrhen we losk at sampiing circuils connected $o

thç same data sigrral li¡es constituting the source driner,

there is OF¡- resistance in the samplirrg trançistor; hçwcver,

lvhen it ¡s rot pottsibìe to make the OFF resistcnce of the

sampling transistor sufficiently large, the problem occurs of
the sampling data written to the samptring capacitar going

throngh the OFË resistance of ibe ü:¿nsistcrs and the data

signal lines and having uosstalk with eash other'

It03û] The present invsnlion r.vas erestcd in light of the

problem Foinlç noted above, and its objective is to provide a

display device that reduces darn signal çolrüption or data

signal nsise due tÕ adjacent transistors being Öþl

simullaneously aad that redures crosstalk due to insuifcient
crr decreased trantistor OFÏ: characteristics, thus preventing a

ghost phenomenon and also being able lo realize high
resç¡lutjon display for whieh a decrnase i¡ horizontal
resolufiûn and a decrease in display qualiry due ta crsssrulk

are inhibited.
[003 r.1

lMeans fbr Sotving the Prabiemsl The display dpvioe at
claim I is equipped with a pluraliry of dalâ signal lines by

which data signals are respectively supplied, a plurality of
san:pling eircuits by which the data signals supplied Fom the

pluralrry of datø signal lines *re. respecfively sampled, a

pluraiiry cf data bus fincs respÈctjvely connectsd !o the

plur*liry nf sampling circuíts, a pluraliry of pivel units

connected to thc plurality of data bus lines and arranged in

mafrix form, and a drive eircuit including the sampling

cirsuifs lbr driving thc data bus 1ines, whercin at lcasl tr¡lo çf
the plurality of data signal lines have the same data sþais
rupplied, and nre ccnncçted to diftþrent *ampling circuits via

respecti vely di fferent b uffer circuits,

[0032] The display device of clai¡n ? is the display device

aucarding to clain l, whe¡cin ol'thc plurality of sarnpling

circuit:r, the sampling cirsuits for whi{:h lhe riming r:f the

sarnpiing is sl.nchroniz,ed are conneeted t,r respectively

dif&rent data signal lìnex" and there is no time over:lap of the

ON titnc of thc r*spective sarnpling cilc*its,

[û0]îl The displny device of clairn 3 is the display device

according ts clairn I or 7, whcrein the buTfer circuits are

fr¡mled on liiç sans subst¡ate as the sampling r:ircuits.

[û03a] The display device ef claim 4 is equipped u'itlt a

plwaliry of data signal lines by whirh data signals ale

rcspestìvely supplied, a plurality r:f san:pling circuits by

wåich the data signals supplied from the pluralir¡' af dala
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siEnl liner are respeetively sampletl. a pluraliq' of data bus

iines respectively eonneúed to the pluraliry of sarnpiing
cirsuits, a plurality of pltel units connected tu the plurality of
data bus lines and arranged in matrix ibrn, and a drive circuil
incluriing the sarnpling eircuiTs fbr driving the data bus lines"

rvl¡erein the dnta signai iine is divided imr a piiLrality in th*

horjzontal <lirnction of the display' and each divided signal

linc is connected to sarnpling circuiæ via respectively'

d ifferent buffer circuits.

[0035] The dispiay device af cl¿im 5 is equipped with a
plurality of data *ignal lines by whieh data signais are

rcspectively supplied, a pluraliry of sâmpling cirtuits by

which the data signals supplied from the plurality of data

signaì lines are respeclivtiy sarnpled, a pluraliþ' of data bus

lines respectively connected tt¡ the pluralûty of sampling

eircuiß, a plurali{v of pixel unìts coÐnepted to the pluraliþ of
rlata bus lines and ananged in matrix for¡n, and a drive circuit

includilg the *arnpling circuits ftrr driving tht data ï:us lines,

wherein of the piuality of pixel unirs, respectively elillerent

data bls lines are conRected to the pluraliþ of pixel units

adjacrnt in the column direction' and the sanre sampling

ci¡cuiTs are cofflecfed via tlte buffhr circuits to drese data bus

lines.

[00361 The display device af cl¿im 6 is the display devicc

nccording to clai¡n l, ?. 3o 4 or 5, whtrei¡r tl¡e drive eircuit

and thE image display unit consisting *f a pluralit-v of pixel

units are fo¡-med rnonolithically on the same subsfrate.

lCICI37J

[Operatian] With the constitution of clsim 1, by r¡ç¿¡5 s¡u,
i**t r*o oi the pturality nf dala signal lines having the sanre

clata signals supplied, zurd being cotueeúsd to ditlerent
sampling circuits via respectivcly different buffer circuits, it
is possible to have sparse alectrical cnrlnecti$ns of adjacent

sarnpling ci¡cuits by which the same data si¡pais are

supplied.

[0t3S] By dcing tltis, cven when adjacenl sanipling circuik
for whjcb tåe sarne data signals are supplied are in an ON

state simultaneousi.v, the other adjacr:nt sampling circujts fo

whicir thc sarne data signal* ar:e supplierì ârll üût afferted by

n¡:ise that õccurs al this tinc, ln othar words, incotrect data

sìgnals due ro the noise nofed above are not sampled.

[û039] Also, since adjacent sampling eircuits arc not

çonnectçd to the s¿me data signal iirre, ir is pnssible to reduce

the load of, sne data sigral ljne, so ìt Ís possible ta redr¡cY

data signaì corruption,

[û040] Therefote, with adjacent sampling circuits, tir*re is na

erîsnerus sampling rìue to clata signal *onuptic'n, and there is

no efièct nhen nrutually tuming Ol{ and ()þ'F. so correct data

signals are alwal's sarnpled. Secause it is passiblo tc supply

the. sampled data signals to the data bus Une. it is possibie t*
reduce the crosstalk due tc ON antl OFF cha¡ecterisiic

defbcts af sampling signals tvith the pixei units. Thus, ii js
possible to have a high-resolution display in rvhich a decr€åse

in display quality due to cnrsstalk is inhibitqd.

{5) (Jnexami¡*dPate*tPublîcÈtionHÛ8-3Û5:ì23

10041] Vi iTh tl¡e constittttion cf claim 2. sarnpling circuits for

which the snmpling linring is slmclr*trized arc connected L:

respectively diffe¡ett data signal lines" and by meaus of the

ON period of the respcetive sampling circuits not

overl.apping. ii is ¡:crsible to reduce *¡e noise duc to t:Ih*r

adjacent sampiing circuits going lü an ON starc at the

moment thal annlher single sampling circuir goes to an OFF

stâte.

[0û4?] With tbe constitutian of claim 3, try mcans of tbe

buffer cìrcuits con¡eeted tÕ tbe sampiing circuits being

fbr:¡ed on ti:e same substrate as the samplíng circuits, it is

possible to supprËss d*gradation of data sigaals caused by

such things as wiring resistance aad contact resistance oftbe
flexible substraæ +¡ thË like thst connectå the buffer circuits

and the sampling circuits. It is also possible tü suppress an

increase in çorincction tetminals for ccnnecliqg the o-ufirr

ci¡euíts and the sampling circuitt and possible to improve

reliability wilh rnounting.

100431 With the can¡titution of ciair¡ 4, tåe data signal lines

are divided into a pluraliry in the display horizontal direetion

¿nd eech clivided signal tine is conneslcd to sampling circuits

via respectively diffetent buffering circuits' sû it is porssihle

to reduce th* load on the dau signal line. Fy doing this, it is
possiblc to reducç tbe resìstance and capacitanee of the data

signa! lines, sc degradaxion of the data signals on tlre data

signal line is further reduced, and ir is pûssible to reduce

noise during sarnpling.

1fl0441 V/ith the eûüstitl¡tion of claim 5, of the pluralify nf
pixel units, respeetively different data bus lines are connecÌed

to fhs plurality of pix*i unils adj*cent in the columR

rJirection, anri by the same sannpling circuits being connectctl

via the buffer circuits to these data bus lines, it is pcssible to

ínhibit inrerfeftrnee of pixel uniTs adjacent in the column

direction, By doing this, it is possible to reduce üoËstalk

between pixei units wiîh each other, and p,rssiblc Tc iruprove

rlisplay quality.

t00451 With the co{slitutian of claim 6, by means of an

image display u¡rit constiruted f¡om a plur*lþ of pi-ei unifs

being formed monolithically on the same substrate as the

inrage display uni! it is passibie tç ùrcrease lhe pixcl

tl'¡rìlsistcr drive force accotnpanying an increase i¡ sc¡ecn

size, to reduce nrounling costs ofthe drivc IC, and the like,

[004$.1

lEnrbodimçntsl
fEnbodim*nt 1] i:ollowing is a description of a¡t çmbodiment

of the trrresent i¡rvention based on FIü. I tluuugh FlC.3, tn

this embodiment, r+'e will describe n liquid crystal <lisplay

cler.ice {hercafter ealled LüD) as the display device, and the

sarne is slso tru* far the other enbodiments dcseribed later'

[0CI4?] Á": shou,n in FiG. 2, the LCÐ of tlús embodimenl is

cüns¿ituT€d ftom a display unit I havlng a pluraliÌy of pixel

units 4 an'angecl in a matrix form, and a source driver 2 and a

gate driver 3 as the drjve circuit fcr driving eacb pixel rrnit '4'

[0043] On display unir l, lhe foilorving are aranged: a
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plurality ol: sÕurçð lines 5... rotnected to the source drìver
3, and a plurali4,of gate buç lines 6",, c*rurecletl to the gafe

driver 3, an'anged so ês to inter¡ecl r:rthogr:nall,v, and pixel
units 4 arranged at ths intersecting parts of lhe sçurce bus

lines 5 an'd the gate bus lines 6, Lu orher tvtrds, display unit
I drives pixel unit* 4 by data signals such as vide* signals or
the ìikc &onr source driver 2 and scan signals frcm gate

driver 3, and the desired image is displayed by changing the

liquid uystal orientaticn state of a liquiti crystal layer {not
íllusrraæd].

10û491 The aforernentioned pixel unìts 4 are const¡tufsd by a
pixel tr*nsistor 7 consìsting of a TFT (Thin film transisforln

a pi"xel capacily 8, and an ¿dditin¡ral capacitv 9; tlrc gate

te¡mi¡als of the pixel transistors ? are co¡rneuted ta gate bus

lines 6. the source terminals to source bus Unes 5, and the

drain terminais tc pixel capacit¡i I end additionaÌ capacity 9.

In ather r+,ards" when pixel transistors 7 are tumcd ÛN by
the .scan signal, thc source bus line "signals {vid*o signals)

*om sonrce bus line 5 are çrifien to pixeÌ capacity I and

additional capacity 9.

lû0501 Th* lollowíng are provided on .sûurcij driver f: a

source sirift regi$*r 10, arld a samplirig hold circuit 11 for
sarnpling data signals åom a data signal line 12 by sarnpling
pulses frirm sourcs shifi register 1Û. The afbrernentioned

dafa signai line 12 is branched intc ttree within source

dri"-er 2 a.nd connects fa fhrce data signai lines 16 lo 18 via
bulÍbr cjrcuìts 13 to 15" Furthçn¡ore, in this emlrodimrnt
the af.aremçntioned buftbr ci¡cuits 13 to 15 are provided

inside ssffce driver 2, but the i¡venlioa is not limited Ío this,

and these can also be provided externally. ln oth¿t wordso

in$ead of being branched on tbe inside of source driver 2,

data signal line t2 can alss be branched autside source

driver 2.

[0{i51] Start. pulses (SPJ aad dfive clo*ks (CI(, lüK) are

input to rhe afrre¡nentiontd source $riñ rngistrr 10, and the

input SF are stqueatially shifted according to the CK änd

/C1{ ami Õutput äs sampling pulses to sampling hold circ.uit

11.

[tü52J Äs shawn in FIÈ. l, data signals frorn dala slgnal line

1? are srçplied lo sampling hold circuit I I from tl:ree dala

signaï lin*s 16 to t8 cûnrtected via br¡ffcr circuits 13 to 15,

and the aforern*ntioned data signals are san:pled according

to sampling pnlses from the aftlenrentioned source shift
regìster lü, ln atl-rer words. the saure data signal is branched

irlra three" and the respettive signals are sampled

individually"
[0{53J The aferremer¡iicned samp}ing hold circuit } I h¿s

sampling srvitches 19 tc 23 fomred kom l'F'l far
sequential [y sanrplìng dam signaìs according to sampling
pulses of sçurce shift register 10, and hold capacitors 24 to
28 lbr hotdilg the sampled dat¡r. One samplìng cireuit is

corstituted fron otre sampling switch ¿nd one sampling

capacircr connecled to lhat.

(6) Unex*i:rincdPatenrPubiicafionHtS-lü532]

[0054] Ouçut lines lûa... from the aforementìc¡ned sot¡rce

shift register lÛ are respeclir¡ely connected to tiie gate

terminais cf fhc afcrçmentioned samplìng switches l9 to ?3"

and dafa signal lines 16;4, I8 branched Ê:tm onc data signal

line l2 are respeclivtly conneoted to the sourcp tenninal' ln
ûther words, data signaì line I d is canrrected tr: the source

terminat of sampling switch 19, data signai li¡e 17 is

connected to the source termiual af sampling swiÈh 20, data

signal line l8 is connected to the source teminal of
sarnplixg switch 21, and data signal line 16 is again

ccnnected tÕ the source ternrinal of sampiing Êìüitçh 19, ãnd

ftrllowing data signal iixes 16 tu l8 are repeatedly

connected ir seqaence.

[00551 As described above, sampling sr,vitches l9 tq 23 arc

con¡eeted ss that sampling switches corurecTed lo Ths sarìre

datå signål ìine. for exaunple the sampling swilch 19 and lhp

sampling switch 3? conneetcd to the dala *ignal linc i6, do

nût go to an ON state sùnultaneousþ. In other words, there

ürê spärse mutuÃl elecfricai ccnnections of sarnpling

switches l9 tÕ ?3.

[00561 Here, we will explain the operatíou üf fht LCD of the

crnstitution noted abcve while referrirlg ta the operation

timing cbart of Ftü. 3.

[0057] Fìrst, fo¡ one scan period. the SF input t* soìtt'çe

shi* register 1û ofsourcc driver 3 are sequentially shifted by

CK, 1CK and ouþul t* samplíng hold cìrcuìt 1 1, and these

hec*me the sampling pulses of sarnpling hold circr¡it i 1.

Then, each sampiing s\r,nirch 19 to 33 is sef io ân ON state þ
the inpuf sampling pulscs. and the data signals of data signal

liaes 16 to 18 are sampled at thÊ Püint in tirce that these

snmBling puìses are input.

[0CI58] Then, Èâth datä signal sampled by the sarnpling

pulses is output to lhc scuree bus lines 5 as fhe 'source bus

line signals held by the h$ld capacilors 24 to 28,

[0059] Msanwhile, the Õulptìt of each row in gate drive¡ 3

is ouçut sÊquentiãl¡y to gate hus li¡es ó as scan signal* {gate
bus lìne signais), pixel .transistor 7 connected to selecfed gate

bus lines 6.,. is hrmed on, and at thåL point in time, the

source bus line sig;nals Êoil Ìhs alt¡rementiotled sor¡rce bus

line 5 of ori$ sçõn peri*d are sðquentiâlly witten as irnage

ilata ts pixel oapacity 8 and additional capar:ity 9.

[0060] Then, thc desired display is crpatçd try ririving
liquid crystal conesponding to each pixel unit 4.

t0t6}l In the next scal peri'rd. scurce bus line sigrrals Tor

which the vohage palarity is inverted are writlen as image

dãtå tû plrel capacitv I and adelitional eapaciry 9. In this
way, eael: tin're thc scan period slvilchçso the voltag* polarit"l

cf the sor.trce bus line signal is revçrsed and this is wriften as

imnge data to pix*l cêpÊiüi{-y I ar:d additional capncis 9,

and each tirne, lhç desircd display is crcated by driving tlte
liquid c.rystal corresponding [o each pixeì unit 4.
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[t0ti2J Theref,irre, a* si¡çlvn in ËlG" 3, u'ith fhe

aforemcntioncd source drivcr 3, wh*n the SF are input, the

phase is skewsd by fr only by the input tinting ol Cf{ and

/CK, and sampling pulses SMPI to $IvlPi ãre ouÍput, By
daing this. each sarnpling pulse SMPI ta SMP5 has a Ìh:e
overlap, so trvô acljacrnt sanrpling switches are alwr*ys in

an 0N state,

[0û63] However, in this embodiment, the afcrementioned

sampli*g switches 19 to 23 have sparse rnufual electric
co¡ìnections. ln other rvords, fwc adjacent sampling

su,itche¡ åÌe not: conn&cted tc thc sams data signal lìne, so

the lçad ol one data signai line can be reduced lrtim twtl

sampling capacitors tö {)ne. As a t'esult, it is possible to
reduce data signal comtptitn caused by cÈata signal iine

lo¿d.

l0ûS4l Furthemrsre, eätb sarnpling p*he is skewed b'y a

hali phase each, sû, ¡s shorryn in FIC. 3, the lampling
pulse SMP1 fall and fh* sampling pulse SlvfP3 rise havc a

time overlap, In actuali$, there is ân ÕcÊt¡¡rtnce of time
fcr whiclr the sarnpling transisto¡ l8 and the sampling

fansistr¡r 2l ars in at ON state sÌmultar¡eously due tu
sampling pulse corruption ot delay.

[i]û65] ln ssch a caåe, if sampling transistor 19 and

sampling transistor 2l are c*R¡ected to lhe same dala

signal line, whcn the sampling kansisror 19 goes OFF,
there are cases when the¡e is än etïect sfncise thef occr¡rs

whex sainl:ling transistor 2l turns ON, so incclrrect data

sþals are satnplerl

[(}066] However, with This ernbedirnent; as shown in FIC.
l, sampling transistor 19'and sampling trensistar 21 are

connected ic respectiveìy diffbrent dala signal lines, so it
is possible to saurpl* eoffect data signais without having
an effect of noisc due tc thc aforemsníioned kind cf
sarnplirig pulse carrupfion or delay.

{üü671 Ì:l this way, withaut boi:rg affected by ruutual ON
and OFtrtimçs betweçn a{incenf sampling transìstors, it is
possiblu t* aiways *upply correct data signals as source

bus line signals to source bus line 5, so it is pr:ssible ta

rcduce the ghcst phenomennn.

[0S68] Thus. the LCll of this en:b*diment is capable cf
daing high-resalntion display fcr which a decrease in
display quatíty duc lo the ghost phennmenon caxsed by

data signal corruption cr" noise is inhibited"

[0069] Witl1 this enrbodir¡¡eät, sa âs to havc the electrical

crnnðctiùrs be as sparse as possible for sampling switches

19 to 23. aftcr data signal line l3 is branched into three,

data signaìs are supplied ta sampling :wifche* l9 ùû ?3

fiom data sigrral ìines 16 to II via buff.cr circuits 13 to 15.

[{i07û] I-lor'vnver, the invention is nnl linlited to the

aforementioned going via buffer circuits 13 to 15, and it is
also possibie, for exatuple, to trot provide bufier circuits

(7) Unexan:inedPatentPublicationHÛ8-3Û51??

13 t$ 15, and after braxching tlre data signal line 13 i:tto
tiucÊ, 1û supply data sign*k directly to sampling lwitc.hes
l9 tc 23. ln this casc, cr:mpared to when going via buffer
circuits 13 to 15, it is more difficult to have electrical
sparssûess fo:: sampling swiehes 19 to ?3, sa the cffect js

rerluced by hall'.

[0CI?l] Alsa, with thi* embodimenl. the sampling rnethod

in soures dri.ver 2 is tl.re panel sample hold method by

which imagr data as data signais are held on the display
unit 1 side, but this can bc similarly applied alsa with a

scurce driver af the driver saruple hold method by which
image data is hel<l on the sourcç d¡iver side, and thE sarnc

eftþct can be obtained. In this ca-se, by using the source

driver of the dríver samplu hnld method, it is pr:srible tr:
have su{Tîcienf intage drta $,rite fi¡te with pixel units

eonnected tc Éie source driver.

[ü07?l lErnbodi¡nest 2] Follorving is an explanalion of
Énother enrb¡xlimnnt of the presei:t inventipn bascd on

FIG. 4, For convenicnce of the expl.tnation, the same code

numbers æe given Íc mernbers having the seme fi.utsti+n

as those of embadjment l, and thci:' descriptio¡ wiìÌ be

ornitred, The same is trüe for eacb embodiment

hereinaÍler, Also, with this e¡:rbodiment, we will describe

a case *fapplyingthe toîËtifutiûn applied to source drjver
2 of embodimeüt 1 tu display unir I of the LCÞ"

[0t73] With the l-CD of Íhis embodimcnt, as shclvn in
FTO.4, sourçe bus li¡es 5 cotmçcted to source driver 2 of
enrbodi¡ne$ 1 are breilched i.¡:to tire* in ûont of dispiay
unit l, aud tlrese are çonÐect&d respectively to source bus

lines 34 to 36 vis threû tlulli:rcin:uifs 3l tu 13. ln FI{i. 4,

the lateral direction is the ¡ow directi*n, and the vertical
direc.tian is the colutnn direction.

[üû74] The sourcc tcnninals of pixel bansistnrs 7 anangvd
in fhe colsmn di¡ertion àte cónnected fo the

aforementianed source bus iines 34 to 36 such that pirÊl
transisturs ? adjar:ent in the colum¡l direction are nol

connected to the same source'bus line.

[0û?51 11ie operation of tbc LCD sf üis enìbodiment is

the same as that of the LCÐ of emhodiment I other than

that the sçurce bus line signai* supplied fo tbe tlisplay unit
I are supplied branched inta thrçe"

[ûlJ?6] In the constiiulio* noled above, pixel transislor-s 7

adjacent in the cclumn di:'eclion are comecfed to mutually
ildepenrient sclurcç br¡s lines, sc therp is no nlutual effect

even rvhen pixel nansistors J are turned Oltl and 0ËF.
Because o[this, adjacenf pixel unìfs 4.., are nct a{Tcclecl

by noise thal cccur¡ \yhön mrüually adjacent pixel
transistors 7 a¡e tnrned üN asd ÛFF, so it is possibie tc
obtain a higTr-resolution image withoul the gh*st
phrlnomencn.
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|0CI77] lt is also possible to co¡rstitute the aforcmentioned
sçurçe driver ? as shçw¡ in Flti. I of embcdirnent J, ln this

case, iî is passible to supply data signals wíthsut corupTion
crdrlayto display unir ì, and in fact in dinplay unit l,data
signals a¡'e writtçn withouf conuption or delay, su it is

possible ta provicie an LCD with ftrther ìrrproved dispia;r
qualiþ-.

[007S] ['Ëmbodbnent 3] Fotiowing is an expianation of yet
anothsr entbodimeut of the presenl invenficn based on FlG.
5 and FIG.6.
[ûû?9] The display device of this embodimeut is eqrdpped
rvith a so:rce d¡iver 4i as shown in FIC, 5, instead of the

scurce driver ? sfuown in FtC. I cf enbudiment I

100801 As shovsa in FIC. 5, sou¡ce driver 41 is constituted
ûom fqff systems cf shift registers 42 to 45, ,A,ND circuits
46 to 50 for obtaiaing an AND operarion besed rn fbe

ontput ftom tbesE shiff regi*ters 42 to 4,f, and sanrpiing
hold ci¡cuit 11 far which sampling pulscs are *uppiicd frcm
AND circuits 46 to 50.

[t08t] The aforernenticned ANn circuits 4ó to 50 are

cr:nnccted tÕ inveflfrs 46a lc 5Ûa tl¡at respectively invert
the oufput lrom tle shift register of one digìt later, and a
logical product of tbe output of shift registxs 42 to 45 and

the inveled signals cf the output *f cnp digit later is

obtained; the Togical product obtained is supplied as fhe
.sampling pulse to sarnpling hold circuir I 1.

[û082] h addition ro sampling pulses, data signals such as

video signals and thc like tom data sipal line 5l arc

supplied to sampling hold eircuit 11.

[0û8]l The aforementicnçd datu signal line 51, aller being
bran.lhed into two eithcr insid{: the display unjt I or oufside
sçu¡'ee driyer 41, is connected to dala signal lines 54 and 55

r¡ia the bufer eireuits 52 and 53. Data signal line 54 is
urnnecled to each source fernriüa] af samplìng switches i9,
21, and 23. a¡d data signol 1i¡e 5,4 is couneeted to each

s¡¡urce termi¡al of sau:pling switcbes ?0 and 22. By doing
this. sampling switehes 19 to ?3 are connected alternately
to dat* rignal lìnes 54 and 55, and tliere are sperse muxìral

electrisal coanections.

[il0$4] tIere, rve will dcrcribe lh* aperatÍon of source

driver 4l rqith the constitutiçn noted abe¡ve. ¡{s s}rorvn in
Flü. 6, the aforementioned fcur sysfems of shift registers

42 1o 45 have SP inpul by CK and /CI( of respectively
ditl'erent phases. At this time, the ouþut signtis SRi to

SR9 of each shifi register 42 to 45 are pulses made tt have

the phase ¡hiftcd by 1/8 each.

lfXl$5l Thc al'orçr¡lsntíoned shift rtgistrr out¡lut SRi and

inversion signa.l af rhe s}ìfi register output SRi+1 one digit
later are input to AlfD circuits 46 tc 50. Iren, tlie logical
proclucts obtained sçith ANÐ r:ircuits 46 to 50 are inpuï as

sampling pulses SMP1 to 3 tu sarnpling switches 19 tç 33

of samplinghold cireui¿ I1.

[0086] il{eanwhile- the data signals supplied f¡*m data

signal line 51 are respectiveiy input via ahernately
con¡cçTed rlata signal lines 54 and 55 le sampling srvitches

l9 to ?3.

(8) Unexar¡inedPatentPubliusrti*¡HüS-3t5321

|ü0STJ .4lso, the data signals sampled by sampling pulses

$MP t lc Sl\,1P3 ¿¡e output 1Õ $oìlrçe bui lincs 5, . . as åor1tcç

bus lbe signals hekl by the hald capacilors 24 li¡ 1F.

[û0S81 Wit]r the constiluli¡:n ncted above. as sbûÉ,:ú in F1G.

ú. sampling pulses SMli to 3 are shor"t pulses for rvhich
tbere is no mutr¡nl time overlap with AND circuits 46 to -5t)

fin the outpul SRi of the shift registers 42 and 43, By doing
thìs, two or more sarnpling pul**s do nol ga i* an ON statc

simultaneously,

[00S9] In that way* of sampling switches 19 lo 33, only one

is alwa.vs in an ON ståte, $o the load sec¡ frofi eiata sigaal
iines 54 and 55 js that cf o¡e sampiing capacitor.
Therefbre" compared to the sou¡ce driver ccnstituted by
four systems of shiff registers nat using an ANÐ cirruit. fo¡
example låe source d¡'ìver sbox':r in the prior art? it i5

possíble tc reduce thc load olthe daia signal lìne to 118, so

it is possible fo rsduce data signal corruption. Also, thc
sincc it is possible to reduce tbe ioad of the data sþal line
to 1,/8, it is possible to also reduce the time ccr¡stant of thc
ouçut CR fr'am the shift register to I /8, stl it is possible to

mske thr data slgnal conïptiûn slnaller rhan
convenìionally.

[0090] However, for sampling pulses SMP1 to 3, in
actualìty, due to delay, com:ptian or ihe lii<e of the d*ta
signal, dre S:VPi {i = an integer) faìi and the SMPi *l rise
fie nÕt sinrulîaneous, and a period occurs when there is a

slight overlap, However, with tlris ernbodÌr:wut, adjaee:f
sarnpling swilches are connected tc differeil data signai
lines 54 and 55, sr¡ it is possible to not be aflected b,v noise
ofthe data signal lines 54 and 55 that occuls from adjaeent

sampling swilches being in an ON state sirnullaneotsly.

lû091] Thu"efore, r¡,ith the LCÐ of this embodiment, it is

pnssible to reduce data signal çonüpt;on due to the data
signal line Inad, and also possible to redt¡ce the ghost
phencrnenon due Ìo data signal noise due to adjacent

lransistr:rs being in an Oh¡ state sirnultaaeously,

[0ü92] Thus, it is possibie ts have high-resolufion display
far rvbich the rlccrease in dìsplay qualiry due to the ghcst
phen,amenon that occurs caus*d by data sigiral corrup{ion
and data rignal noise ìs inhii:ited.

[0*!3] FuitheÍnore, iü this embodilneni, vr'e explained a

cas* with {bur systcm* fnr the shi{l regìslers, but the

ìnvention ìs not ìinrited to tiris" and it is sufftc.if.nt to b¿ve at
¡ëäst tT!ü systemå,

[0094] Alsa, with this en:borliment" ANI] eircuits \ryere

used to otrlain l*gical próduÊts &or¡ the shifr register
oritput, bul t¡e i¡rver:liün is nut li¡rited lu this, and for
example. il is also possibl* tû use ä NOIì. circuil c¡ the lilçe.

and l¡rthennûre" when *sing an ANÞ of SRi aud SRj + ?. it
is nof par"tjcularly necessary to hâr'e ar ìnv¿tter çotnected
at th* input level of the .,\NË circuit.
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[CI{)95J Furthcnnr:re, rvith Ehis emb*dimert, so as tc be as

elecn'icalty sparsç às possiblc for sampling switches 19 to
23 in sanrce driver 4 1. after data sig:ral linc 5 I is branchcd

intc twc, data signai* nre supplied to sampling su'itches 19

tc 13 from data signal lines 54 and 55 via butier circuits
*{3 a¡<i 53,

lû096.| However, this is not lirnited to ths aforementio¡ed
gcing via the buffer circuits 52 and 53, and fìrr exanrple, it
'is also po*sibl* tc supply data signals direclly ta sampling
switphes 19 to ?3 after brenûhjng data signal line 5l intq

two wifhout providilg buffer circuiß 52 and 53, Iu such a

ca$e, it is more diffi*:ult tr: bci electrically sparse for
sampling switches 19 to 23 thar¡ in tlre csse r:f gcing via

buflbr circuits 52 *nd 53, and therefûre the effect is

rcduced by half.

[009?] Also, ]vith this embr:rlirnent, lhe sampling method
in scuree drivcr 4l is the panel sanrple lrold method by

u,hich image data is held as data signals on the display unit
1 side; however, it is possible to sirnilarly apply tlris tc the

source driver of rire driver sarnpìe hold msthscl by which

image data is held on the source driver sìde, a¡id it is
possible to obtain lhe same efftcts. l¡r such e ease" by

using the source drivçr of the drìve¡ sampie lrold nrelhod,
it is passible lc have sufljcient wrìtc tinie for image daia

wirh the pixel unìts connccted to the source driver.

[üt9S] [trmbodiment 4] ln rhe fo]larving, lve will explain
yel another smbodiment of Èhs present invention bascd an

FIG, ?. In ttris enrbodùuent, we will explain a case ol'
applying fhe cons{itution applied to the sourse driver 4l of
e¡nbodinent 3 to lhe signal input with display unit I of the

LCD.
1CI0991 in the LCÐ cf this embodimert, as shown in FIG.

7, source hus lines 5... connecled to source driver 41 of
ernbodimcnt 3 are dividcd inlo two i¡r ù'ont of dinplay unit

i, ard the constilutisn is such tbst comeclion is done t¡
the respectivo sçurce bus lines 58 and 59 vi'¿ two buffer
ci¡cuits 56 and 57. tn FlÕ. ?, the latsrål di¡ection is the

raw di¡ection and fhs vertical dircction is the column
direction.

l0l0û] Ttre sriurcç ferminals of pixel Transisto¡s 7 arranged

in the colum¡r directir:n are coun*etsd to sourçe bus lines

58 and 59 such that pixel transisfors 7 adjacent fo each

other iü the qolunm dirrcfio¡r äre r1ût eo¡uected tc lhc
same scurce bus line.

[û101] Also. gatre bus li*es 6.., âre etnnecfed via A]'ìD
cir¿uit* 6û.,. to gate driver l. and inverters frü*... thaf

inyert tl¡r rìgnirl oulput lu Â.NÐ cì¡'cuit 60 üf thç

respecdve Õne r$w later are eonneclcd ro thüse .411{D

circuifs 60.,.. By mean* clf the above-nrenljonçd ÅNI)
circuit 60, tlte ANI] opelaîion of tbe output of gate driver
3 and the inverted eignal of the t:utput frorn gate drive¡ 3

(9) Ur¡exarni¡rcdPatentPublicalionHtS-i0531?

hi ANII circuit 60 ot" one row laitr is ol:tained, and the

obtaincd logi*al prodtùt is oiÍput lo gtte bus li¡res 6 as

gate signal*.

[01ü2] Tbe opera-tion of t]le LCÐ in this embodiment 1s

the samc as the op$ration of scurce driv*r 4l of
enrbr:dimenl 3 ëxcep1 that the sourre bus line signal
supplied ta display unit 1 is branched into rw*c, and

ñrtllennore, the gate signals supplied Èom gate driver 3

are ûutput via the AND circuil,

[0103] In the ccnstitution ncled above, ths gate signals
thèt rionh:ol whethcr the pix.el traÐsi$ttrs 7 are ON or ÛFF
æe o*tpul to gate bus iine 6 via "{NÞ circuit S0, so tlie
gate signals do not have tirne overlap. By doing this, tlte
adjacent pixel units 4.,, are not aflected by n<rise duc lo
r*utually adjacent pix*l ransistors 7 being ON or OFF,
and ir is possible 1o abtain a high-resolnfion irnage wilh t¡o
ghost phenomenon.

[0104] Source driver 5l can alsa be consÌitutÈd as shown

in Flû. 1 of embodirnent 1 . In sucb a case, it is possible ta

supply data signals with lro coruption or delay to diJtplåy

uait 1, aud with the display r.mit I, because data sigaals are

written rvith na {¡$rrt¡ption *r delay, it is possible to
provide an LCD with even better di*play qualify.

[01CI5"1 [Embodir:rent 5] loltowing is an explanatio* of yet
anothcr embodimcnt of the presenT i¡vention bnsed on

FIG.8.
[0106] The LCD of this embodim*nt is equipped witl'r a

suurce driver 6l as shown in FIG. 8, ir:stead of lhe sourct
driver 2 shcwn in FIG. I of embodiment l.
[tlû?] lls shrrwn in FIC. 8, scurce driver 61 ìs constituted
equåpped with source shill regis{er I t. sampling hald
circuil I l, and data signai line 12.

[ü108] Buffer ci¡cuits. 62 tu 66 are cocnected tc data
sigaal line t?. ard thc oÐlput side of these buffer circuits
62 ta 66 are conneeted to tJre respective scurce terminals
of sarnpling srvitcher 19 to 23 of satnplìng hold circuit I I ,

ln other words, the.dala signals output li"om data signal
lin¿ 12 are supplied ter sampling switcher 19 to 23 via

brffer circuits 62 to 66, and are respectively held in
sam.plíng capacilors 24 tç 27.

lû1091 By doing this, beçause sançling switches l9 to 23

arç connected via dâtä sig¡ral line 12 and bufler circuits 6?

tc 6S, hcre í]rs sparsË electrieal connectians by mea*s of
these bulïer circuits 62 tCI 66,

[0110] I'lcre u'e will explain tJre operation of source d¡iver
6t with the eonstitutjçn noted abeye- The SP þut to the

afìrrrnle¡¡fi*ned sourc* *hift registet' l0 is sequeniialll'
shifted according ìa the CK and /CK inpur to the source

shift regisrer lt and oulFut. Thcn. the or"rtput pu.lses cf
cach riigit are sequen{ialiy input at sarnpling pulscs to the

g;lte terminals cf the respective samplhg switches 19 to
23 in sampling hold circuit 1 1.
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[t]1 1l.l Meanwhile, data signals ftnm daÌa signal line i2 arc

input ta the source te¡mi¡ais of sampling switÊh?s 19 tü 23
via hul'T'er sircuits 6? to 6ó.

lül l3l Therefore, sampling switches 19 to ?3 are made Io
gû tü an ON state by the san:pling pulses supplied from the

afirre¡¡reüti{.rned sr¡urcc nh.i{l rcgisf*r 10. and the dala sigrals
Õufput frorl data signal iine l? are held in the sarnpling
capacilors 24 lo 7-1,

[û113] However, by rneans r¡f butïcr circuits 13 tq 15 and

buffer circuits 52 and 53 anangød ir¡ sawce driv¿r 2 ând

sç:urce driver 4l described in embodimerrts l and 3, the

laad is matched wilb the data signal line wiring load and the

sampling capacitor load, so it is necessary to have the

butïcr sircuit be a circuit of a siae that cen handle thc
aforenentioncd laad,

[0] l4l However. buffer circuits 62 to 66 of this
emb$diruent are respectively connected fÕ one eåch o1'

sampling capucitors 24 t¡ 27 is, so the laad for one of
buffer circuits 6? to 66 is only one sampling capacitor.

Bsccuse of that, it is passible to rnake the circuit smaller
than for bufier circuit* 13 to 1-5 and buffer cfu'nuits 52 and

53 describcd in embodimçnts I and 3.

[0li5l Also, in embodimcnts 1 and 3, when failurs nccurs
r,vi*" oae buiïer circuit, data sigrals åte not supplíed for
each one of,lhrü€ ür orle per h¡*) so*rce bus lines. Beciruse

uf this, the problem oceurs cf having a dìrplay defect tbr
l/3 or 14 of the overall display in display tnit l.
[0116'l However. with this smbodi¡ncnt, when failure
ocsu¡s witb buffer circuits 62 to 66, data signals stop being

supplied only to the sor¡rce bHs lines Ëonnectcd to the

bnffer circuit ¡ryhere failu:e has occurred; therefirre, it is

also possible to ruppress display defects to be *nly ftlr
soureo bus lines corrnecled tü buffeï circuits fur which
failure has occuued.

lüÌ17] irurthÞrmore, fsr adjacent s*mpling slitches 19 ta
?3, thcre is sparse clectrical *onnççtioR by buffer circuits
62 tc 66, so frrr example, eveÉ u'hen lhe OFF resisfance of
sampling tr¿nsistors 19 to 33 is decrpased by irradiatio* of
light &orn outside, it is passible to prevenf croçstalk cfdata
signals held in sampìing fiansistors L4 ta 27 r,ia the OFF
resistance of the mutually adjacent samplìng switchcs l9 ta
23 con¡ecfed ts the same data signal line 13,.

f0ll$l T"rpieally, inside thq source driver, a plurality of
signaì *ires are ârranged in addition to the data signal lines*

sc thcre is a decrcase in the precisinn of the samplìng data

due tcl noise riding via the wirilg capacitanee of each signal

wiring. or via the eapneitance of the intcsscting p*rt of
wires fhat ìnlersect, or other parasiLir capacitance.

(lü) UnexaminedPatentPublicationllûB-30532?

l0 I I 9] HowevEr. urith sourse drive¡ 6 I of this ernbadirn ent,

there is only o*r datn signal line 12" sn it is possible lo
reduce the effect üfnüiss riding oa duta sigtal llne 12.

10120] ln this way, with mutually adjaeent sampling
transistors, there i: no effect when mulual turning ÛN and

Off, and it is possible to always supply ¿çuurate dafa

sigriais to source brn lines 5 as sÕutce bus line signals.

[012]l T'helefcre, witft the LCD çf this e,mbadiment, it is
possible t¡ have a high-resolutian display for whicå there is
a reduc$cu in the ghast phenomenon duc to comrptian of
the data signal wavefcrrm çaused by the load cn d*ta signal
line 13 ar ts dafa signai naise eaused by adjaeent transistors
being in an ON state simultaneously, and to supprest a

desrease in display quality due ts crosstalk that occurs du*
to the occurrençe ofinsufficiensy or a decrease in the CIFF

characteristics cf the sampling tî¿nsistûrs.

[0122] Furthernorê, with this çmbodimsnt" the sampling
rnethcd in source drÌver 61 was the panel sar:iple hold
meth,od fsr vghich irnage data is held as data signals on the

displal, unit I side; however" it is also possible to similarly
apply this ñ,ith the sor¡rce drivcr of the driver sample hold
methcd for which image data is ireld sn lhe sou"rçe driver
side, and possible To obläin rt¡e same effects. In such ä casÉ,

by using the source driver of the drivcr sample hold
methûd, it is p*ssible tc obtain uufficíent writc tjrne for the

image data with the pìxel units çanuected to the souvce

driver.
{0123j {Ëmbodiment 6l I* the fbllo*ing we wi}l explain yet

anothsr embçdjment elf the pre*ent invention t¡ased nn FlÛ.
9. ln this enrbodirnen! rve vrill explain a case in nhich lhe
constitufion ussd für *surcç driver 6l sf embodim$ff 5 is

npplied to lhe signal input with elispiay unit I of the LCD.

[0]?a] As shown in FIC. 9, the LCÐ çf this embodimeut
has bufftr circuits 6?... connecfed to'scurse buc lines 5..,
t]rat êrË co¡rnected to srrux:e ¡lriver 6l: thç sou¡ce terminals
of thc pixr:l transistors ? are connected to the ouþui side of
thèse, bulfer circuitr 6?.... In FIC. I, lhe latsral direction is

thc row dirc$tien and the ve'rliç.a] dircction is The column
direction.

{ü.t25] In other r,vr:rds, a pturality of pixel tränsistÕts 7 ere

connected in the culumn directìott to the same source bus

lhr: 5, but the respective pixel h'ansistors 7 are cçnnectcd to
fhe source bus line 5 sr as ta be mutually electricaily sparse

by nrear* of buffur circuit 6?.

{0126] FurthÕrln{}rçr the operation ûf the LC} of this
embsdlnrent is the s¿¡¡re as the operalion of source drivpr
4l of embodimsnt 5 except that The source bus lint signais

are supplied tc pixel trär¡sistÐr'$ 7 of the di*play unit I via
lbe butler circnits 67....

f0,I27] ln the csnstitution noted above, the source bus line
signals llom the s¡:urce bus lines 5 are r*spectively supplied
via ti:e buffer circl¡jts 6?... tú thç pluraliÇ of pixe!
transisxors 7... connected on rhe sarïë sor¡Tcs bus line 5, sn

the sçilrçe bus linc signals
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do nor inlorfere lvith each cllher. '1'l'¡erefore, the adjacenl

pìxcl units 4 
'er* 

nü1 affè.:ted by nciise that occu x wl:en

pixel transistors 
.7 

âre mutually i¡: an Oli stale, and in fact it
is possitrle to oblåiî a high-resolutian itnage fot which
crosstalk ¡jue ro thr OFF resistance ofthe pixet lransislcrs is

inhibited.

L0l28l lÈ is also possible tr¡ constituts thc aforsmentionÐd
source drivsr 61 a¡ sìlc$n in FIC, I of e¡nbodirnenl l. ln
this case. it is possibie to silpply <iata .signals withoul
conuption or delay to dispìay unjt 1, and in dispiay unil 1 as

well, data signais rre *'ritten withcut conupticn or dnlay. so

it is possible to provid* ¡n LCD with even better displary

gualily.

[0 129] Bmbodirnent 7l In the foll*r'rying rve explain yet

aRotùçr embodimenl of the present invention based on FlC'
It. For cor:venience of the expianation, elemenls having the

sa¡ne functicn as each of the previously *ot*d e¡nbodime¡rts

are given the salte cade numbers, and th*ir description is

omitted.

l0l3S] År shoran in FTC. lÛ, the LCD of this embcdime¡rl

is constill¡led by a riisplny unit t having a piurality olpixel
units 4."." and a source ddvet ?1 and th¿ gate driver 3 that

act âs ths drivc circuit that drives Tht pixei unil 4. lÉ flC,
'10, the lateraÌ di¡ection is tt¡e row dìtection, and the vertical

direcrio¡ is the eolumn dì¡ection.

[0Ìii] lhe above-menticn?d source driver 7l is constituted

by source siriff. register 10, AND circuils 72 and 72 for
obtaining thÊ logicâl Froduct of the ougut from this source

shift register 10, data signal lines 73 and ?4 for supplying
data sig*als of different polariiies (video signals)' and

sarnpling hold circuit I 1 for sarnpling data signals

eccclrding lt the outpilt Irçm source shiff register 10.

iû13?] Inv*rter! 724 ând 72a are cÕnnecîçd to the above-

msntioned ¡\ND çircuits 72 anú72 sa thal tlx oufpul of the

next digit of the source shifl register 10 is inverted and

inpur, In other ward¡, ANÐ cjrcuiis 7? obtain the logical
prodlct of the output of source shifl regisrcr t0 aud the

inver-ted signal of the outpul ìÐput to AND circuit 72 <if the

next digit inverted by inverter ?24. and this logical
product is ouþut tn sampling hnld circuit l I as sampliag
pulÊÈs.

10133] Also, tiaia signals 73 and 74 have mulualfy
differcnt puìaritier; aod data signals t'cr rvhicil the palarity
has bnen i:iverted for each field are strpplied via buffer
circuits ?5 and ?6 frunt a data *ignal generaiing circuit
(not illustratcd).

l013al The above*re¡rticned dat* signal line 7 is

cannecied to tiìÈ $ourËÕ terminals of sampling swit*hes

ì9 and ?l olthe sarnpling hoid circuir ll. a¡<i dar* signal

line 74 is cr:nnected to lhe source terrni¡:lal¡ oi' the

saurplkrg sr,vitches ?0 and 22 nf s*rnpling hoÏd circuit I 1.

l{ll35l 'i'here1'ore. sarrplilg pulses lrom {l}re sanrc AND
ci¡cuit ?2 arc supplicd to thc source teiminals of the

above-mçntir¡ned sampling srvitches 19 and 3ü. and

sãmpling pü¡ses frûm the s¡nrc AND circuit 'î? are

supplied t¡¡ ïhe source ferminals cf sampling sl.r'itches 2I
and i-?. Furthermcre, À1.{D ci¡cuitç 72 supply rrutput

(l l) Unexamined Patsnl Publication H08-3t53?2

frsm *ource shìTi register 10 to sampling hoid circuit 11

u$furg a pul$ç lyidth $p a$ tt havç no time overlap'

[Õ]36J tn the fcllcwing we will explain the cpera{ion of
süurcs driver ?l ot'the toflÉt¡fution noted above. Thc SP

input tt tirt $ûurce shilì regìst*r l0 neited above is

sequentially shilìesl accordiug tc the drive clocks CK a¡rd

lCH. input ta The source shi& regisler l0 ancÌ ûutput"

Th*n, the output pulse of each digit is inpul ta AND
círcuit ?2. Subsequently, the iagical product ofthe outpat

of source shifi register lû and the inverÌed signal af the

ñsxt digit oulpüt Sri + I is obtained in ÁNÞ circuit ?2,

and the valuç of this logical operâ*on is nurput as

sarnpling pulses to samptilg hsld circuit 11.

ft13?l "Ihe ouþut frorn lhe above-mentioned ANÐ
circuit ?? is sequen.tiaily inpuf as sampling puises to the

respective gate terminais of sampling switches 19 to 23

in sanrpling hold sircrrit I l.
[0I3S] Meanrvhile, the data sig;r:a.ls fr*m data signai line

ì 2 are input to the soureç telmi¡tais of sarnplir:g *wiÌcbes
I9 to 23 via buffer circuits 62 to 66.

[0139] Thetefure. s,hcrr tåe sampling pulse output horl
the above'menïisned source shiff register 10 is input to
Ìhe gate termhals of sampling switches 19 to 23' lhe deta

signal ouþut from fhe data signal line 12 is heid in
sanrpling capa.citors 24 to 27.

[0140] The held data signals arc input to the altematcly

cünnectçd pix*l transistors 7... for every other gate bus

tine 6.." via the buffsr circu.it ?? from sou¡ce bus li¡es 5

arrarged at thc lc11 and right sities of pixel units 4..".

[ûl4l] Witlr sourÇe dri.*er 61 eif tlre conslitufion aoted

abcvc, because {re output from *ource shiil register 10 is

input to the sampling hold circuit I I via AND circuits
72..., there is a relnlionship betwcen thc sanrpling pulse

wi,$th heing ¡r'nall a¡:d tirsre ¡rbt being any mutual timc
overlap. Because of this, the load scnl frotTl data signal

lines ?3 anil 74 is srnallc¡ than in the priar art, so it is

possible to make the data signal conuptior s¡r¡aller rhan

in *re priar afi,

[CI14]l ,{lss, gatt dnivcr 3 is con*itufed by a gutc shill
regisfer 3a, ÄND circuits 81.,. for nbtaining the logical
pr"oduct &oot the ouçut of this gate shift regist,.'r 3a.

[0 143] hr the abnve-mentioned A]{Ð circ¿its 8t.,'.
inverters 81a... are cqrilected $û thâ1 tlte autput of the

next row of the gate shift register 3¿ is inverted and

input. tn cther words- sr ANÐ circuit Si ebtains *le
logical product o{'tl're output crf gats shìft regi*Iet 3a a¡d

thr inr.ersir.:n signals $btilincd by invertilg al invertc¡ 8in
rhr öutp{tt inpuT to .Å.1"{D ci¡cuit 8l of the ntr1 rÕw, ånd

supplies this logical product as ä gate sign*l {scan signai)

lo the gate bus lines 6..,. The ANÞ cilcuit 8l makes fhc

oulput from tbe gate shift register 3a lrcve a pulse width

sü ås not to have time eivcrlap, and suppJies this la the

pixel tra*sistcrrç 7,.-,
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[ûI44] 'l"heref*re. becausc tlr* gatc signals input to pixei

ü'ansisttrs ?,.. of display unir i ñ'*m the gare driver 3 nre

the h:gical products abtaì"ned frr¡m the ourput cf lhe gate

shift register 34, there is a relaticnship ofthe gaÍe signals nof

having rnutuål time overlap. Recaus¿ $f this, it is possible to

prcvent the efïect of noise dup to pixel tr*nsistors 7..,

adjacent il the colurnn direction being Olil sinrultaneously.

[01451 Also, by means af pi.r*l transistors ?... adjacont in
the coiun:n directiein heing connecfed tÕ diffÈrenl sourçe bus

lines 5 , . ., cven. if thçre ir a period for which the gare bus line

signal {3i and the gaTe bus line signal Gi +1 of lhe nexl rolÅ'

ars in an ON state simultaneously due to signal delny or

corruption, a decrcase in the precision of the sr:urce bus line

signais sampled atpixel capacity 8,.. and additional capacþ
9... caused nsise thal pccu¡s whçR pixel transistors 7,..
adjamnt in th,s column direction are ON simuTtaneausly is

preveûed.

10146l Typically, the signalr applied. to sÐurtc bus lìae 5

havs *te poìariry clf rhe applied vcltage inverted fbr every

scan period to prevcüt a desrease in reliabüity due to DC

voltage being applied lo the liquid *rystal. In such a cass, if
lhere is a periad when pixel transistcrs ?.., ad-iacent in the

column directjon are in an ON state sirnultancously, a

prnblcm çccrrs sfthe decrease in thc precisi*n ofthe source

bus line data sampied at the pixel çiipac.rt)' 8... beøunring

even greater,

[0147] Horvever, with this smbodimenì, tlte pixel transisttxs
7.., adjacent in the colurut di:'ectjon bave the $Õuree buê

iine signals supplied via dilTerent souree bus lines 5..,
provided ât bÕth sides of the rsspectivc pixel units 4.... so it
i* pos"rible to climinate a period when pixel transistcns 7.'"

adjacent in the cr:lumn direction art in *1û ÛN *tale

si¡ruhsileaûsly, and as a result, ir is possiblo to prËvÊnt a

decrease in thc precisian af the source bu* line data sampled

at the pixeì capacitY 8.. ..

[0148] Also, typically, wbcn llie polarity af the vollage
applied tt sùRrce bur ljnts 5 is inve¡'terl evçry sean periad. a

seiurce bus line 5 charged during a cefiaiu scan periad has to

be charged to th¿ rever:e polaritl,'ât the next scan period,

and sc a large drive farce ìs required ta r1rivc the sounje bus

ìines 5,,." ..4s a te.sult, the prubl*m c¡cculs of a¡¡ inprease in

tbe overaii po'wer consuffipticn *f the scurce driver due 1o

the puwer rerluired to drive the source bus lines 5. .. .

101491 However, with this ernì:odinent, data signals x'ith
differe¡rt polarity sel in advarrce are a]Ìernately supplied to

sourç:c bus li:ies 5,.., so it is sufficientto *upply datn tignals

with the same polaritg tü sûurÇe bus lines 5.". arranged af

both sides of pixcl unim 4, sû thar it is not nËÇessiü.! fÐ

supply sign*ls $f rernerse pûìårif.v ro the polâilqv supplied tit
tlrc source bus line 5, . , every scan period, By doing tl:is' if is

passible to reduce thc power required lbr driving the source

bus lines 5, .., so it is possible tc reduce the overall power

consumption olthe sourcc driver 61,

{ l?) U¡:examined Faeot Publjeation F}*8-105322

lüi5tl V/:irh this cmbodiment, tn'c souri:e bus lincr -5.., are

arra*ged at berth sides of the pitei units 4.",, l¡ut the

it;ve$ion is nor lunited to this, ar:ri fur example, it is also

possitrle to hsve two source bus lines J ænd 5 an'anged al one

side of th¿ pixel units 4, I-{nwever, ht suth ê ctlse? the tbrm

u¡ill be such that the sr¡urce bus lines 5 and the pìxel

ü*¿nsistc¡s ? are connÈcted with thç source bus lines 5

intersecting every othcr gate bas line 6..., re*ulling in an

effect of nnise fsm the parnsitie capacitance oJ' the

intersecting part and the like, and the effect of this is ro be

unable'to exi:ibit tlre sam* irvel of effect as when thc sou¡çe

bus lines 5 end 5 are arranged ät both siEles of tht-'pixel unitr
4.

[û 15 i] flËmbodiment 8] ln the ftllowíng wc will explain yet

anothsr cmbodiment of the present invention based on FlÛ.
I1. The I,CD of this embodinent has the sanre ccnstitutioû

far the display u¡:it and the g;ite drìver as fsr the qthcr

e¡nbodimenls, sÕ wç rryill describe the so'r"rce drivçr.

[0 I 5?] .,fs shr¡unr in FIÇ. I t, in the source drivçr çf the LÇD
of this embodiment rhere are data signal lines 82... fûr

supplying data signal* of a piurality of videa signals cr the

like, anri source terrninals of sampling swirches 86".
consisling of transistors such as 'llT or the tíke of sampling

hold circuit 85 thst are ctmnected to thcse data signal lines

&2.,..

tûi531 .À sarirpling tirning ccnkol ci¡'cuit 84 for controlling
the sarnpling timing of the døla signals is ctlnnecfed lo the

gatc terrninals of the sanrpling switches 86.

[0154J Data signal lines 82 are cornected tc tbe data sigoal

generafing cilcuit (not iìlustrated) via the butïsr chcuit S3.

T'hese data :ignai ìines 82 are conneeted clne each to
sampling swil*b 86, By doing tJ:tis, because the ln¿d on data

signai lines 82... is only one samplitrg switub 8ó' il is

possible to lsr.ver the impedance of tlte data signal line

bet'ore dividing evsn more than when a plurality of sampling

snitches 8ó.., are connected tc one data signal line 82.

[0i55j tn clher lvords, by dividing data sìgnaln ouþut i]om

tl¡e ahole-meniioned dafa signal generating circuit hto a

pìurality irr tire display hori¿*nta] direction, it is possible to

lorvsr fhe impedanen of the dal¿ siSnal line be{ìxe dividing.
particularly the capacitançÊ crf,I¡)polìent" to aì:cut lñi {T^l:

rrumber of divisions]" By doing tÌ:is, it is pcssible Ëc

signifrcantly i:aprcve the limc ctt¡rsfant of the rlata signal

line, sx: it ìs pcssìble tü suppress tire occurrence ofcrosstalk.

[0156] Furtirem:Õte, b€cause it is possible lo inpul to display
r¡nit I the inpur of thr data signals !o the display unit 1 f¡cm
the viciniry ol the sampling hold circuir 85, it is possible to

signilicantly impt:ove the tì¡nc tûtìstant by doing this as rvell.

fü1571 This snb*di:nent can be applied to each of the

embodi¡nents nptsd ab<¡ve. ar:d by rloing this, it is p<lssibl* to

have a display wifì evm less oççu¡r:ence of crosstalh and

higher resolutian,
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[û153] A.hove, bl"rnean; of embudiments 1 lhrough 8, the

respeetive basic confrgu¡ation* we¡e shown: it is als*
passihle to ehar:ge The circui¿ t$nfigurâtiûn^ f*r exarnple, to

chnnge when constitutitrg jn a so-ealied decsder fpe chruit
wittrout using the shiff register dsscribed previottsly for the

sanlpling Bulse generatin g circuit.

[015]j Álsc. for example, when tbe capaci-r¡- of the sampiing
capacitor conneçted to the sampiing rr*nsistor is small, it is

passible to eupply the sãme data signals via the buffe¡ circuit
to eaclr shift register syst€m"

[0160] Furthennore, witil embodi¡rreÍîs I to I nated above, it
is also possible to monolithicaliy ibrm on the s*me subslrate

the ssurce driver and the gatÈ driver as the drive circuit
ínrluding the sampling eircuits, and the display unit
consisting of pìxcl unifs cr the like as ¡he image display unit.

in such a case, it is possibte to irRprovn lhc drive force of the

pixel aansistol that acc(ìmpanies larger scrcen size, and to
reducs the drivc lC mounting tûsts afld the likc.

l0r6rl
lEffect af the lnventionl Tlre display devic.{r of 1he inverrtion

of claim l, as des*ribed abcve, ha* a nonstitulion equipped

with a pluratity af data *ignal tines by which data signals are

respectively supplied, a plurality of sampling circuits lty
which thc data signals supplied frÒm the pluralþ of data

signal lines are respectively sampled, a pluraìity of
data bus lines respechvely cnnneo"ted 10 dle plureiity ûl'
sampling circuìts, a pluralit¡ of pixel u¡rits connectsd to the
plurality of data bus lines atrd arr*nged in mstrix futm, and a

drive circr¡it including the sampl,ing cireuits for driving the

dsta bus lines, whereitt at least hvo of the plurality of data

signal lines have tl:e same da:a signals supptied, and are

eorrnected to differcnl sampling circuils via respectively

diffprent bufier s.i¡'cuits.

[0t6?] By doing this, by means af adjaoe.nt s*mpling circui{s,

there is nçr effect during trrufual turning ON arrd OFF, and it
is possible to reduce the ghost pbeaomenon by elways

samplir,g corect data signals, It is also possible tç rcduce

crosstalk due to the OFF rcsistanes of thg transis{a¡s ol the

pi.rel unit aÍd the sampling circuit unit.

[CI163] Th*refore, an effect is exhibitcd of if being possible

to have a hìgh-resolution display for which a dtcr¡a*e i¡r
display quality due tc ghosts an¡Í c¡osstalk is i¡rhibired.

[û16a] ï:e dìsplay device of thc inventir¡n nf claim ?" ss

describEd abcve, is the display device accqrding to claim 1,

rvhelein ot' the plulalitv af sampling circuirs, the samplìng

circuits lbr which tbe timing of the s*mpling is syncFuoniæd
arc ron¡rsctçd to r$sFÐö[ivÐly difierent dala signal lines, anti

there is a¡: titre ovorlap of lhc ()N time of the respective

sampling *i¡cuits.

l0l 65] f]-v doing this, in addition to the effects of clai¡:r 1 , Ìhe

effect is exhibited ol'it being pcssiblt to reduee the noise that

occuvs du* t¡t anotì:er sarnplir:g circuìl bÈing in an ON state

at tle meinìenl that the sanrpling circuil goes to the OFF stale.

[ü]661 The display device of the invention ol claim 3- as

dese¡ibed ¿bove, is lhe di*p1ay device according to claim I or

2, wherein tbe buffer circuitr arc f¡¡nned on ïhe same

subsiraie as the *anrpling circuils.

{13) Unexamined PatonÍ Publicatinn }108-3Û53?

101671 By doing this, it is possìbrie to supprtss fhe

degra*latinn af data sígnals related to contâel resistânËe d¡re

Ío the flexible sr¡bsf¡ale crr the likc that connecfs thç buflar
cir*r¡its and ihe sampling cirçui:s. It is ¿lso possible tn

supfJress a¡r inçie¡se in the ronnection termìnalr fnr
connecting The buffc¡ circuits a¡rd the sarnpling circuits,
exhibiting an çfl'ect of b*ing abie tn irnprove reliability vrith
mouüting.

[016S] The display device of the i¡ventio¡r af claim 4, as

deseribed abr¡v(¡. is equipped with a pluralily of data signal
Iines by which datt signals are respectively sapplied, a

pluraliry of sanr-pling circuits by which the d¡rta signals

sr.rpp{ied from fhe pfurality o{ daia signal lines ari
respectively sampled, a plurality of d*ta bus lines

respecfively connectçd to tlre plurality of sampling circuits' a

pluralìt1' of pixel unit¡ connected to thc pluralþ sf data bus

liues and arranged in rnatrix fsrrn, *nd a drive circuit
ineludiag the sarnpling cirsuits for driving ths data bus iines,

wherein rhs data sigrral line is divjdçd irto a plurality in the

horizontal rjirection of the display, antl each dividre<i sigaal
liue is connscted to sampling circuits via t*spectively
diffsren t buffer ci¡cuits.

[0169] By doing this, it is possiblc to reduce data signal line

resista¡rce and eapacitaaec, tkus mahing it possibls to further
reduce degradation of the dat¡ signals with the data signal

lìne and to reduce nuise dunng sampling.

[û170] 'fhe display device of the invention af cl¿im 5, a¡
dessribed above, is equippecl wìth a pluraliq' uf data signal

lines by which d¿ta signals are respectively supplied, a

plrraliry of sampling cirsuifs by wbich the data sìgnals

supplied from the pluralþ cf d¿ta signal lines are

respectively sampled, a plrrrality of dat* bus lines

Iespeotively eoilñected to the pluralit'y of sampling circuits, a

plurality of pixel uilils cnnneçlsd tt¡ titç plurality pf data bus

lines and ananged in matrix fornr, and a drive circuit
inciuding the sampling ci¡cuits lor driving the data bus li.ues,

r+'he¡ein of rhe pluraTity of pixel units, respeetively differenl
data bus li¡¡es are connected m rhe plurality of pixel units
adjacent in the calurnn directíon, aod the same sampling
circ¿¡its are conseeled via the buiïer circuits lo lhese daT¡ bus

lines.

[ü1?1] By doing this, it is possihie to inhibit iaterle¡ence of
pixcì units atijaceni in ths columa dirsction. so if is possible
to rcduce crosstalk betwe*n pì.rel units, and ¿s ¿ result, an

effcct is exhibited of beirrg äb¡€ 1o im¡rrove the display
quality.

[0172] The display device ofthe i¡vEntisn ofclaim 6, as

<itscribd above, is the display device according lo clain: 1.

?, 3. 4 ur 5, lvhe¡çin a dlive cir¡:uit and an irnagc dìspl*y unit

e*nsisting cf the plirralit-v of pixel units a¡ç for¡led
n:cnolithically on lhc same substratc.

[ü] 731 B"v- doing this, arl eftbcl is exhibited of being able tc
inrprove the drive lorcs af the pix*l transistors accompanying
larg*r sereen sir..e, and to ¡educe Ìt¡e drive lC nÐìJnting tost
and the lilce'
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fÞrì*fÐesuiption af the DrawingsJ

Flü. f l is a schematic cansÏitutio¡l bloek di.agram of the

source drive¡ of the LCD of an embcdimerl of tlie presënl

ir¡veili*n"
FlA. 2l is a schematic canstirulion block diagran: of an

LCD equippe<J with lhc source dt'iver shown h FIG. L
[ËIü. 3] is an ope.ratioa timing cha¡t of the source driver
shav¡n in f le . Ì,
FIG. 4l is a schematic constitution blork diagram of an

LCÐ of another embodiment of the present invention.

tFlû, 5l is a schemaÌic ccn*tirurion block diagranr af the

source drivsr af a¡r LCÐ ufiyer änotlter embodimsn¡ sf the

presÊnt ìnve¡tisn,

[flC. 6] is an operatíon timing chart of the source driver
shown in F'IG. 5.

FIC. 7l is a schemafic eonstitutisn black di*grarr of,an

LCÐ of yet anûther embcd.iment of the present invcnlion.

[FIG, Bl is a schemntjc constitution block diagram of the

sou¡ce driver of an LCD cf yet another e¡nbcdiment of the

pressnt inventíon.

fFIü, 9l is a sche¡n¿{ic eonstitution block díagram af LCÐ
r:fyet anotùer ernbodiment of the present inventjon.

iFfG. 1ûl is a schematic constitution block cliagram of an

LCÐ of yet anc)ther embc¡diment cf ìhe pretenl inventiçn.

[FlC, i L] ìs a sclterxatic constifution block diagraur ofthe
so*rce driver of a* LCÐ of yet another embodimcnt of Ìhe
pres€.nl inveltion.
FiC. 1?l is a scheinatic constitutior: bìock diagram of a
prior art LCD.
[F'lG, 13] is a schem*tic constitution block diagram of a
saurce driver equipped rvith the LCÐ shnçtr in FiC. ll.
[fIC, 14] is a sc]remalic eonstitution bloch diagrau: of
another pri*r art source driver.

83 å2

82

B3

114) Llnexamined Påt$nt PubliçationllüS-3051?2

FIt" 15J is an operation tirning ctr¿ft tf The source driver
sir¡wn ìn FfC. 14.

[Explanation of Codes]
I Display unit (im*ge display unil)
: Scurcc drívcr {drìver circuit}
3 Gafe driver {driver eircuìt)
4 Pixel unit
5 Sor¡¡ce bus line {drive circuitJ

6 Cate bus line (drive circuit)
I 0 Source slrift register
11 Sampliug holel circuit
12 üata signalline
13 to 15 Buffer circuit
16 ts 18 Data signal line
l9 to 23 Sampling swifch (sampling circuit)
24 to 28 Sampting capacitor (sampiing eircuit)
41 Sonrce driver idrive circuit)
5l Data signal line

52, 53 Btffer circuit
54, 55 Þata signal line
6l Snurce driv*r (drive circuit)
62tn 66 Buffer circuit
54, 55 Ðata signal line
73,'14 Data signal line
75 t$ Bç Buffer circuif

þ'1C, 11

8t

85

8Ë

I

Sampling fiming tünhôl circuit

8g
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( 17) Unexanrined Patent Fublication Hû8-30533?
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(19) Unexarrined Fatent Publication Ht8-305 322
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UNITED STATES PÅTENT AND TRADEMARK TFFICE

BËFORE THH PATENT TRIAL AND APPËAL BTARü

SHARP C0RPORATION, SHARP ELËCTRONICS C0RP0RATION, and

SHARP ELECTRüNITS MANUFACTURING TTMPANY OF AMERITA, INC.,

Petitioners

$URPAS$ TËTH INNOV,ATIÛN LLT,

Patent 0wner

Case lPR2t15-_
Patent No. 7,420,550

BFçr¿ßåTrol}| qH MlûH.AFl''.t¡ MAEHIITIçJIf sqpnpffi qr qËÏÏtçN rQR {ll|Ïgft
PASrËS REVIE$' qF U.S. PATFHT N0. 1.420.55q

V

SHARP EXHIBIT 1Oü7
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1. l, Michael J. [¡larentir, make this declaration in conn*ction with the Fetitian fnr

tnter Partes Review submifted by $harp Carporation, Sharp Electronics Coçaration, and

Sharp Electronies Manufacturing tompa*y of America, lnc. {collectively "Petitiofiers" tr

-Sharp")far revisw sf Claims 1 thraugh 5 of U,$. Fatent No. 7,42t,550 to Yuh-Ren et al'

{"the'55û Patent"), which is assigned to Surpass Tech lnnovation LLC {"Patent Owne/'or

"Surpäôs").

2. Throughout this declaration, I refer tc exhibit numbers that correspond to the

exhibits ta the Petition fcr lnferParfes Review for which I provide this declaration.

$coæ of illv Assisnment

3. I have been requested by counsel for Sharp to study lhc '550 Patent,

including iis claims and prosecution history, as well as the references specifically refened to

in this declaration. I have also been requested by counselfor Sharp to provide my expert

opinion regarding the invalidity of Claims 1-5 of the'55t Patent. I further expect to offer an

additional declaration in response to any declaratinn submitted by any expert for the Patent

Owner"

$ummarv sf Mv Opinions

4. lt is my opinion tilat Claims 1-3 of the 'S5û Patent are invalid as anticipaled

under 35 U.S.C.$ 1t2{b} and Clsims 4-5 are obvious to a person of ordinary skill in the art

under 35 U.S.C. g103iai. Moreover, it is my opinion that in addition to being anticipated,

Claims 1-3 are also rendered obvicus cvêr priar art"

2
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5. Speciïically, I believe that the following are graunds ta find Clsims 1-5 of the

'550 Patent invalid:

a. Clsims 1-3 are invalid under 35 U.S.C. $ 102tb) as anticipated by Japanese

PatentApplication Publicalion No. l-lü8-3û53?2 {Ex. 1Ût2, 
-the 

Sharp

Reference").

b. ttaims 1-3 and 5 are als* invalid under 35 U.S,t. $ 1û3(a) as abvious aver

the Sharp Reference.

r- Claims 1-5 are also invalid under 35 U.S,C, $ 103(a) as obviaus over the

Sharp Reference in view oT U,$. Patent No. ô,407,7$5 to KamizonÐ, et al. (Ëx.

1ûû4, "Kamizono").

d. Claims 1-5 are also invalid under 35 U.S.C. $ 1il3(a) as obvious over U.S.

Patent Na. 6,Û81,250 to Shimada et al. (Ex. 1Û03, "Shimada") in view of

Kamizono"

$ummarv of Ml¡ Professiqnal Backqround and Sualifications

6. Exhibit 10û8 is my curriculum vitae which sets forth my professional

backgraund and qualifications, A list of publicalions that I have authored or co-authored is

included.

7. I hsve mâny yeårs of experience in the flat panel display industry. I first

became involved in the flat panel display industry in 1973, when I began working at the

University of lllinois Coordinated $cienne Laboratories where the AC Plasma Display Panel

{
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(.FDP')was invented, During my studies at the University, I was employed as an intern

working in the area of plasma display construction and gas discharge phy*ics

cl¡aracterízation. I rsceived a B.S. d*grec in Ëngineering Physicg from the University of

lllinois.

8. Upon entering graduate schcol, I csntinued my work on the characterization

of the gas discharge in the pixels, I received an M"$. degree in Electrical Engineering from

the University of lllinois, and wroåe my master's thesis 0n measuring the electron density in

an At FDP.

g. One af rny engineering positions wå$ with lnter$tate [fectrunics Corparation

{l[t] as a design electrical engineer. lEt designed drive elesironics, mechanically

packaged the display modules, and incorporatod them into terminals for harsh, military

environments. I designed several distinct versions of drive electronics for PDPs, including

one using packaged silicon integrated circuits on flexible circuits, or "chip-on-flex"" During

this time, I was awarded several patents relating to FDP technologies. I also investigated

LCDs and thin film electroluminescent displays far incorporation into military applications.

1û. I laterformed Plssma Displays, lnc., å single proprietrrship consulting

corporation. I worked far several clients, one being Bell Laboratories and AT&T at their joint

Reading, Pennsylvania farility. Thie facility was whern the original picture phcne was

developed, the first cornmercial light emitting diodes i'LfÐs") lvere manufactured, and

4
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AT&T's PDPs were develcped and manufactured, I worked on PDP drive electronic design,

drÌver-to-panel interconnect reliability, driver cirsuit characierizaiion, and yield improvement.

11. I was a faunder and Vice Presidenå aT Flasmaco, â tCIrnpany lhat acquired

IBM's PDP productian line in New York. Flasmäct manufactured ser¡eral types of PDPs,

including VGA panels with 640x48û pixels for early notebook camputers. $uch a panel hed

5 driver ICs wìth 32 outputs per driver for 64û data lines" I also developed larger sized VGA

panels with 128ûx1024 pixels. Because of the incrçase in size, we used the sarne type of

driver lC chips but doubled the number of driver lCs {i.e., using 1Û driver lCs) in the display.

When changing the panel design to increase the size af the panel and/or the nurnber of

pix*ls, it was a æmmon practice to keep the same type of driver lC as the smaller panel,

but it was neæssary to increase th* number of dilver lCs tc accommodate the added pixels

in the larger display.

12. While at Plasmaco, I also developed and manufactured driver chip-on-glass

{-C0G")technology that passed extreme militarized environmentaltesting specificaiions.

COG te*hnology put eleckode drivs integrated circuits onto the glass edges of the PÐF.

The bene*ts of usinç COG technology were that lt reduced the physical size and weight of a

naleboak computer dísplay and increased the operational reliability of the display.

13. At$cience Application¡ lntcrnational Corparation, I worked on efficisnt

hacktigirts for LCDs, süme for direct viewing in sunlighi. tornrnercially available LtDs were

5
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disassembled and repackaged with these backlights. Thc finished displays were used in

cockpit avionics, medical, hanking, and FAA towers.

14. At Hitachi, from 1$95 to 1999, I managed a technology centerthat developed

technolcgies relating ts the interfaee betvreen the motherboard and the LCD driver chips for

flat panel monitors and notebook displays. I reported directly to the LtD design and

manufaeturing center in Japan. I had access to future LCil technicaldetails and

specifications, and facilitated technology transfer between Silicon Valley firms and Japan

mãnâgement. The Video Electrnnics Standards Assnciation {,.VESA"}writes and publishes

video standards far ths electrical interfacing for displays" I was the chairman of the VESA

flat panel display commiltee, a member af the board of directors, and later the president of

the baard of directors.

15. While at Philips, from 1999 to 2001 , I managed a group of engineers that

designed electronics for flat panel displays. My group designed lnterface timing tCs and

video processing circuit boards for monitors and televisions utifizing LCDs. My gtloup also

warked with an lC design firm ts develop the design of source and gate driver lCs for

enhanced performance LCDs having various sizes, The enhanced p+rformance LCÐs were

develnped to provìde high brightness and used multiple driver lCs, as wetl as the COG

technolagy,

b
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16. Philips inr¡ssted in a tiled LtÐ disptay cümpny, and I participated in the

technolagy development ucing Philips panels. My group designed circuits and assisted with

their incorporatian into commercial products within Philips'worldwide subsidiaries.

17. Fhilips purchased the LCD factory af the Korean curpany LG, and later

fomed a joint venture called LG-Philips LCD. I was a member of the group of technical

advisors that performed th* due diligence for Philips for the purcha*e.

18. At Alten Technology, I was a member ol the integtated design team that

produced custom driverç made for chalesteri* LCD displays, organic LEÐs, and polymer

disp*rsed LCDs. My responsibilities were lt ptoduct definition far the drivers and system

architecture. Driver lCs were fabricated at silican faundries and formed into small die fnr

mss$ assembly utilizing Alien's fluidic assembly onto flexible, vBry [ow cost displays. Since

Alien's products ws'e very small sized, low cost LCDs, they typically involved only a single

srurce driver and a síngle gate driver, wherêas the larger sized LtD panels that I worked

on while at Hitachi and Philips had muttiple source and gate drivers.

19. I am the named inventor or co-inventsr on three U.S, patents in the PDP field

Mqterials Conîidered

2û. ln forming my opinicns, I reviewed the following documents referenced by

their exhibit number in the Fetitisn far Ínfer Farfes Review of the '55û Patent:

v

f:0ü321. 1
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EXHIBIT þIO. DESCRIPTION

10t1 U.S. Patent No. 7,42Û,55il to Shen et al. i*55Û Fatent")

10û2 Japanese Patent Application Publiætion No. Ht8-3Û532? and

0ertified Fnglish Translstion Thereof {-Sharp Reference"}

10t3 U.$. Patent No. 6,0S1,250 to Shimada et al. {"Shimadal')

10ü4 U.S. Patent Na. 6,4û7,795 to Kamizono et a[. {"Kamizono")

1005 Prosecution History of U.S. Appl. Na. 1û/929,473

1t06 U"S" Patent No. 5,8Û5,128 to Kim et al. {"Kim"}

1ût9 U.S. Patent Application Fl¡blicalion No. US 2tü3/û048?49 A1 to

$ekido et al. ("Sehido")

21. I also base this declaration on my knowledge fiom my 30 years of experience

working on liquid crystal display {LCD}and related technologies.

22. I rsserue the right to amend nr supplement this declaration based upon any

reports by any experl(slfor the Patent Owner, ûr any new documents and/or other

information lhat becomes available.

Csm n

23. I am being compensated at my consulting rate of $250 per hour for rny time

spent in connection with this case. I am being separately reimbursed for any out-of-poeket

I
6{]ül? l. 1
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expênses. No part of my mmpensâtian is dependent upon the nutcome of this proceeding

çr the nature of the opinions that I express.

Leqal Standards

24, To render rny invalidity analysis, I have been informed about the legal

standards for patent invalidity in inferparfes review proceedings befsre the Patent Trial and

Appeal Board"

25. Specifically, I understand that the petitloner must provs patent invalidity by a

"preponderance of the evidencs," thåt there is n0 "ptesumption of validity" in inferpartes

review proceedings, and that claims are to be given thelr "broadest reasonable" constructinn

in light of the *pecificatian as would be read by a person of ordinary skill in the art.

26. I also understand that a patent claim may be inva[idated as anticipated if a

single prior art reference discloses, either expressly or inherently, each and every element

of the patent clsim.

27. I also understand that a patent claim rnay be invalidated by one fir more

references, either alone or in cornbination, as being "obviou$" to a peraon of crdinary skill in

the art at the timc lhe inve*tiun was rnade.

28. I understand that one wêy of demanstrating obviausnsss in the situation

where a priar art reference discloses a single element but the claim requires multiple

elements is to demonstrate that there are n0 new and unexpected results from increasing

th* number of such elements.

g
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29. I further understand that an additianal way of demsnstrating obviousn*ss is to

dernonstrate that cne 0r more items oT prior art either alone or in combinatian, contain all of

the elements of a claim.

30. lt is my understanding that in considering the issue of obvicusness, I should

consider what a person of ordinary skill in the pertinent art would have known at the time oT

the invention, as well as wnat such a per$on would have reasonabty expected to have been

able to do in view of that knowledge.

31. I understand that in analyzing the issue of obviousne$$, I shnuld consider and

deterrníne: (1) the srCIpe and çsntent of the prior art; {2) the differsnces bstween the prior

art and the claims at issue; and (3) the level of ordinary skill in the pertinent ari.

32. I furthsr understand that any of the fallowing may provids a "rsa$on" for

oombining elem*nts known in the prlor art {a) a need or problem known in the field at the

time of invention and addressed by the patent; {b} an obvious use of familiar elements

beyond their p$mary purpo$€s; (c) a design need or market prcssurÊ to solve a problem; {d}

a simpfe substitution cf one known element for another that would ptovide predictable

resutts; {e} the use of known techniques to improve similar methods or products in the same

way; 0r {g some teaching, suggestion, or motivalion in lhe prior art that would have led one

of ordlnary skill to modity the prior art reference ot to cambine prior art reference teachings

to arrive atthe claimed invention.

6ç{13? r. l
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33. I alsn undçrstand that claims may be invalid if they are directed ta obvious

design choices" $pecifically, I understand that a patent claim that simply arranges old

elements with each performing the same function it had besn knawn to perform is not

paientable, The combination of familiar elements according to knswn metlrods is likely to

be abvious when it does n0 more than yield predictable results.

34. I also understand that certain.secondary considerations" 0f non-obviou$ness

may be considered, to the extent thal they exist. lt is my understanding that such

secondary considerations include, amcilg others: {a) commercial succes$; {b) long felt but

unsolved needs; and {c) the failure oT othe¡,s. I undeßtand that there must be some

connection to the secondary cCInsideratians and the ctrairned invention, I reserve my right to

address any evidence or opinions the patent owner may submit on this issue.

THE'55ü PATEÎ'¡T

35. I understand that the application leading to the '550 Patent was U.S, Patent

Apptication Nc. 10/92$,473, which was filed on August 31, 2CI04. For the purpose$ of my

analysis, I assuffie that the time of the purported invention was August 31, 2t04"

3ô. The '550 Patent relates to an active matrix liquid cryslaldisplay {LtD}dsvice

and driving circuit for the LtD device. ln particulsr, the '55Û Patent describes a specific way

of cannecting the gate and data lines ts the thin film transistors {TFTs} driving pixels Ìn an

LCD panef.

6{]ü.12 t. 1
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LCD Pg and Drivins Ðevices l,lIers Knar¡un in the Frior Art

37. As acknowledged in th*'550 Patent, active maTrix LCD panels and the use of

data and gat* lines, ür æurcË and gate drivers for TFTs in LCD panels were all known in

prìorart. {Ex. 1ü01,'55û Palent, Col. 1:23-61, Figs, 1A-18).

38. As shown belcw by multiple shaded blocks in annotated Figure 1A of the '55ü

Patenl, the "Prîor Art" driving circuit fnr LCD pane[s included multiple $üilrce drivers 11 and

multiple gate drivers 12. (ld. at Fig, 1A). The sûurce drivers 11 {purple boxes} provide

image signals (i.e., video signals) to an LCû panel 1CI through a pnurality of data lines 1 11

(purple lines), while the gate drivers 12 (orange boxes) provide scannlng signals (i.e.,

contrnl sign*ls) tc the LCD pane3 l0 through a plurality of gate lines 121 (orange lines).

Sourre Þriverg
ì1 Scurc* drivcr

G¿te
üriv*rs lû

Gate
Lines

Gate Line
tiJ

€ate Lin*

ta
Line Line

ü*ts
Lines

Fis. 1,{ {Prior Årt) Fis. lB iFrior Årt)

39. As shown above in Figure 14, prior art LCD panels included data lines 111

and gate line* 121 arranged in a malrix array

ç ;
{
i
I

..'Ð

r4l
ILL

2l',I

l'
i

tr
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4û. According to the '55û Patent, the data lincs 1 11 and gate lines 121 in the

-Prigr 
Art" shrwn in Figures 'tA and 1B are "insulgted with each othÊr." (Ex. 1Ût1, '55Û

Fatent, tol. 1:4547i.

41. As shown above in Figure 18, a pixel 13 in this prior art LCD panel is formed

within each area enclosed by intersecting data lines {e.g., puryle line ilr}and gate lines

(e;g", nrange line Gr).

42. As the '55t Patent acknowledges, each pixel 13 in prior art LCü panel

included a thin film transistor Or {TFT, highlighted in ycllow}, whjch is switched on and ofT by

a controlsignalfrom the gate driver'T2 through a gate line Gr,

43. The source of the TFT 8r reæives the image signal sent from the source

driver 11 ihrough the data line Dr. An output voltage from the TFT Qr drives liquid crystal

molecules conesponding to the pixet 13 to form an image. {ld. at Col. 1:46-57, Fig. 1B)"

44. The time that an LCt needs to react to the driving voltage oulput by each

TtT is called "re$ponse time," and the video quality af an LCD panel is dependent on ihis

response time. ln this regard, the videa quality may be poor if the LCil respûnss time is tao

long. (ld, at Cols. 1',62-2:41).

Tþe Alleqed luentio¡ oflhe.if$ Pel*nt

45. According to the'55û Patent, its "chie{ object" is to provide an LCD driving

circuit having a matrix structure in which the gate and data lines are connecied to the ÏFTs

in a specifîc wäy that alleg*dly increases "the rs$pûnse speed" of the LCD. (Jd. al Col.

13

600:? I . I
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3:18-?û, 35-4û). This canfiguration is shown in, for example, Figure 48, which is

reproduced below.

'550 Patent Fi .48

I Tnd ü*ta;
: L¡ne t

,

t1
fi1 A'

ts

tg

fiã

R3

L L
c1C'

.-f I

_vj
c3

4fi. As shown above in annotated Figure 43, the driving device includes a matrix

array formed from rows {R1-R3) and calumns it1-C3) aJ TFTs iQ). Each TFT in lhe mairix

is assocÍaied with a pixel (represented by the dashed rectangles). The driving device

iurther incfudes a certain number ("N") of gate lines Gi {i=1 ,2, ...N), and s certain number

{.M"} of groups (e,g., pairc} af data lines D¡ and D¡ ti, j'={1,1'), {2, 2'}, "' {M, M'}). For

L
r----r*--- il

6Û032 1.1
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Êxample, as shawn in Figure 43 above, the driving device has three gate lines, tl, Ge, âild

Ge, ând two groups of data lines {(Dr, Dr'} and iDz, Dz)},

47. As shown in Figures 44, 54, and 64, the'55û Patent describes â $ourcÊ

driver with a limit of 60 Hu but provides no further explanation or specification. Absent in

the '550 Patent is the number of drive channels or oulputs per $ource driver and matrix size.

fne would calculate the number of required driver l0s by dividing the hori¿ontal pixel count

by the number of drive channels per data driver. The drivíng device shown in Ëigure 4A

uses 60 Hz source drivers; it doubles the normal calculated number of source drivers and

mounts them an a single glass panel edge. The driving device shown in Figure 5A also

uses 60 Hz scurce drivers; it again doubles the normal ralculated number af dala ddvers,

but mounts them on both the tap and bottom edges of the panet with an interdigitated

column csnnection" The driving deviæ shown in Figure 6A uses 11ßHzor faster $ouræ

drivers, mounted ffi oile panel edge, and then adds dual switches to each autput channel

for driving the paired data electrodes.

48, The'55ü Patent does not discuss the benefits CIr reâsffis for including a

single $ûurce driver and a single gate driver on the one hand, and having a set of multiple

soilrce and gate drivers on the other hand.

49. Multiple $ource and gate drivers wÕre commonly uned in the prior art,

particularly LCD pa,nels as they increased in screen size. ln fact, when I was in the LtD

indu$ry before lhe filing date af the'550 Patent, it was a common practicc to chang* the

15
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pänÊl design to innrease the size ol the panel andlar the number of pixels by simply adding

more driver ÏCs. For exemple, while the ry[, law c*st LCD panel {which had an

equivafenl pix*l dirnensian af 7x4] that I warked on at Ålien Technology had o*ly a singlc

sourcs driver and a single gate driver, all the lp.fmp,siz.ç.C LCD panets iwhich had pixel

dimension of at least 8û0x6G0i that I worked on at Philips had multiple driver lCs,

5CI. tonsi*tenl with my experíence, U.S. Patent Application Publication No" U$

20û3iû04$249 A1 ta Sekido et al. iEx. 10CI9, "Sekido"), wl¡ich was published on March 13,

?ût3, states that "in order to drive mâny gate bus lines and the scurce bus lines on the

display circuit board, a pluralÍtv of fåe gafe drírrers and source drivers musf be

connected to the areâ arÐund the liquid crystal display panel"' {Par. [0Û06]] (enruphasis

added). Sekido further teaches that increasing the size of the LüD $creen will increase ths

number of driver tCs in the pane*, (Par. [t0û81]. Other prior art references discussed belaw

also teach the use of multiple sûilne and gate drivers for a large sized ar high resolution

LCD panel.

51. As shown above in Figure 48, the gate line Gi{e.9., Gr, Gz, and ts) in each

row is connected to the gate* of each TFT in that raw. HûwÊver, for each cclurnn, the first

and second data lines D¡ and D¡ that forrn a group of data lines are not connected t¡ all

TFT5 in that column. lnstead, lhe first data line D¡in each column io eonnected only to the

soilrce$ of thc TFTs in the odd rows (see the red boxes in R1 , R3, etc,) of that cclumn,

6CIû3? l . 1
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while the second data line D¡ in the säme column is connected onfy to the sûurtes of the

TFTs in the Êye$ row$ (see the green box in R?)that eolumn. {ld. at Col. 8:10-31).

52. For example, ref*ning to the first group of data lines Dr and Dr' {see the red

and green lines) in first column (C1)of Figure 48 above, the first daia line Dr (see the red

line) is eonnected to the sources (red dots) of the TFTs ir¡ the first and third rows {red boxes

in R1 and R3 of the first column C1), while the second data tine Dr'{green line} is conne*ted

to the source (green dot) of the TFT in the second row {green box in R2 of the firsl ælumn

C1). Similarly, for The second p*ir of data lines {i.e., Dz and Dz'} in the second column, the

first data line (i.e., Dz) ís connected to the $ources of the TfTs in the first and third rows {i,e.,

R'l and t3 of the second column C2i, while the second data line Dz is conn*ctsd to the

source of the TFT in the second rcw {i.e., R2 cf the second column C?).

53. According b the'55û Patent, this alternating sonnectinn with ihe Odd

RodËven Row {-'ûdd Row/Even Row" configuration) reduces the respcnse time of the LCÛ

panel. {1d. at Col. 3:3540i. However,lhe '55û Fatent does not explain how this reduction

ocffrs.

54. The gate lines are connected to the gate driver are'*insulated with each other;"

and the data lines äre cCInnected to the source driv*r and are "insulated with each othsr,"

{ãx. 10t1, '55ü Patent, Crl. B:20-2?, Col. 8;29-31}. Ths '55ü Patent g0û$ ün to explain that

ã spafe is provided between the neighboring data lines (e.9., Dl and Dz)to prevent them

from short circuiting, {Ex. 1t01, '55t Patsnt, tol. 8:31-36, Fig. 4C).

11IT
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55. As shown below in annotated Figure 6Â, the first and second data lines D¡

and D3.{e,g,, red a*d green lines D1 and D1'} in each group {i.e., pai$ of data lines are

connected to the säme $CIuræ drivsr (purple bax), and data is transferted tn these data lines

by an electronic switch S (highlighted in yellow). {/d. at Col. 5:4-8, Cof. 8:5û-52).

'550 Patent Fie. 5A

Source driver {12ü }ls or 180 llz".. }

$¿rurce ürir¡*r

åffi¡ s Itt ttl ar*

t

t-

Ð
-t-,

lrt ård
Þata *ata
Line å-ine

56. ln addition, all of the source drivers are installed an the same side (e.9., upper

sidei of th* LCD panel. {See a/sn ld" at Fig. 44, üal, å:37-3$}" The '55t Patent

acknowledges that these compünents were arranged in the exact same way in the "Priür Årt"

in Figure 14. {/d. al Col. 1:36-45, Fig. 1A}.

6003? 1.1
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57. The '55û Patent alsc states thatthe gate driv*r can be "a chip an glass or an

integrated gate driver circuít trt glûs$." (fd. at Cat. 8:53-54i. Hcwever, the '55ü Pateni does

not define either of these têrm$, ncr does it explain the difference between 
,'a 

chip tn glâss"

änd "ån integrated gate driver eircuit on glass."

58. I understand that as originally filed, the application for the '5Sü Patent

included claims directed to six diferent embodiments describçd in the '55û Patent, t also

understand that, in re$ponse to a "Reslriction Requirement" {Ëx. 10û5, p.122}, only the

claims directed to the "First Embodiment' (i.e., "$pecies l; Figuras 4A-4C') {ld. at p. 127i

were elected and the claims directed to the sther embodimenis were canceled.

5S. I understand that during prosecution, the application claim corresponding to

Ctaim 1 of the 
-550 

Patent was rejected as anticipated by U.$" Patent No. 5,8ü5,128 to Kim

et al, {Ëx. 1006, '-Kim"). {See Ex. 10û5, p. 141}. This application claim wss identical to

tlaim 1, except that it did not include the lasi element af Ðlaim 1, namely "the first data lines

and the second data lines of each group of data lines are connected with the sãrT1€ sCIurûe

driver." (See id, åt pp.31, 15?),

60. As shown below, annatated Figure 5 of Kim shows an LCÐ driving device of

matrix rtructure type including the tdd Rodilvon Row mnfÏguration, gata lines 3

çonnected tc a gate driver 16, first data lines 1û connecled to a data driver I on the bottom,

and secnnd data lines 14 connected ta a data drivnr 1? on the top. {Ex, 10û6, Kim, Col.

1g

60ü3? l. i
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3:26-37, Col. 4:28-51, Flt. 5). I note that Figur* 5 of Kim shows the Ûdd Row/Even Rcw

configuration that is virtually identical ta the cne shcwn in Flgures 5A snd 58 of the '550

Patent"

Kim Fie. 5

lauicr ûriver
12

6
10

€ats
triu*r

1õ

Ssurce Drivtr

61. In the prosecution history, I did not find any argument by ih* applicants

disputing lhe Ëxaminer's position that Kim disclosed all efeilrsnfs of the rejected claim,

incfuding lhe tdd RowlËven Row cunfiguration and gate driverg, Rather, the applicants

distinguished the rej*cted claim over Kim by including an additianal claim limitation, namely

that "the first data lines and the secand data lines cf each Ercup af data lines are ccnnected

witirthe same source drivcr," {Ex. 10Û5, pp, 152, 156), The claim was subsequently

allowed by the fxarniner.

20
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62. Even though Figure 5 of Kim does noT disclose "thc same sourcÊ drivef

limitation, the tech*ique of connecting first and second data lines of each gmup of data lines

with the särne ûsurce driver in an LCD device was well known in lhe prior art, including thn

Sharp Reference *nd Shimada as discussed belaw. I undersiand that none of the $harp

Reference, $himada, and Kamizono reTerred to In this declaration was considered by the

Examiner during prasecution of the'550 Patent.

C-I,AI M CûÌ,l$T RU çTlOÌ'l

63. I underçtand that in inforparfes review proceedings, patent claims are to be

given their "broadest reasonabl*" constructicn in light of the specificatian as would be read

by a person of ordinary skill in the ari.

64. Most CIf the terms of Claims 1-5 of the '550 Patent are clear t0 me, except for

the following termr.

"The first and sscond date lines of the first of dete linss"

65. lndependent tlaims 1 and 2 each recite that "the first and the second date

linep of the first group o{ datç ljnes are respectively connected with the sources of all the

thin film transistors of The odd and the even rows of the first column . . , ." (Ex. 10ü1, '55Ü

Patent, Col. 19:5?-56, Çol. ?û:13-17) iemphasis added). Nowhcre else in the '550 Patent is

there any mention ar discusnion of ',date lincs"" I believe that tha terrn "date lins$" in this

claim recitation is rneant to be "data line$."

60ü:? I . I
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"Gatelines...ins r¡¡ith sach cthsr" and "data linss . . insulated r¡¿ith each

ofher"

66. lndependent Claims 1 and 2 each r*cite "a group of N gate Íines . ,

insulated with each alhef'and "M groüps oT data lines . . . insulated with each other."

{Ex. 10û1,'55û Patenl, Col, 19:44*45, 51-52, Col. 2Û:5-6, 12-13) iemphasis added). Tho

'55û Patent daes not explain whät "insulated with each othe/' rneans. Rather, the

specifìcation ures the same phrase "insulated with each othe/'when describing the data

lines 1 1 1 and gate lines 121 shown in the "Prior Art" in Figures 1A and 1B of the '550 Patent

{ld. at Col. 1:4547}, es wellas the data lines (Dr, Dr', Dz, Dzr}and the gate lines (Gr, Gz, Gs)

shown in Figures 4A-4t of the First Ëmbodiment. {ld. at tsl. 8:2Û-22,29-31J.

67 " I believe that "insulated with each other" means "spaced apart from and

parallel to each other." This is consistent with Figures 1A-"13 of the "Prior Art" in the '55Û

Patent, which show that the data lines 11 1 are spaced apart from and parallel tc eauh other

{thereby "insulated with each other'')and the gate lines 1,21 are likewioe spaced apart from

and parallel Io each other {thereby "insulated with each othcf), This is also eonsisten{ with

all of the figures that describe the First tmbodimeni af the '550 Patent {e.9., Flgs 4A-4C,

54 5t, fiA-68), which also show that the data lines {e.9., Dr, Dr', De, Dri are spaced apart

from and parallelto each ather (thereby 
-insulated 

with each üther"i, and the gate lines {e.g.,

Gr, Gz, Gs) are spaced apart from and parallel to each other {thereby "insufated with each

other").

60û3? l. 1
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"lhe gate driverg" end tltg "sûufçt drivers'n

68. lndependent tlaims 1 and 2 refer to "gate lines çonnected lo the gafe drívers"

and "data lines connected to The so{rrce drjvers." However, the term "$çilrtç driver" is not

mentioned in the specification of the'550 Patent. Rather, the specification refers to "dâtâ

drivcrs."

69. Using the broadest reasonable constructisn, I believe that a person of

ordinary skill in tire art would construe these terms as written in the pluralform, that is, "the

gate driver$" refer to more lhan one gale driver and "the source drivers" rgfer to more than

one sûurce driver.

7t. However, the specification, drawings, and prosecution history of the'55il

Patent use the terms "srune drivers" and "gate drivers" to cover a variety of driving circuits

and configurations known at the time of the inv*nticn. These are discussed below:

1. "Gate Ðrivcrs" and "source DriversiMav Referto Mulliple

71. ln the certain figures in the '550 Patent, the 
.gate 

drivcts" afid "$Ð*"¡rte driver$'

are used to refer to multiple driving circuits, as shown in the 
*Frior Art" {e,g., Fig. 1A of the

'55û Patent), As shcwn in Figure 14, the,'gate drivef and "source drive/'each comprise

multiple driver circuits (e.9., integrate circuil (lC) chips in the purple and orange boxes).

60û3? l . 1
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72. At the time that the '55û Patent was filed, ii was widely known that such

drivers could be implemented using multiple lt clips. $pecifically, as LCD displays

increase in slze witFr the increased number oT pixels, the number of gate lines and dsta lines

likewise increases. Hower/er, it becomes difficult, from a packaging and cost perspective, to

fabricate a *ínglo chip capable cf driving hundreds ür evsr¡ ff¡orsand¡ of data and source

lines. Therefore, â person of ordinary skill in the art would use multiple driver lC chips in

larger sized LCD panels ta keep ro$ts, time and lahor down and to simplifu packaging.

2. *Gätg ûrivgrs" and "Source Drivers" Mav Refer to A Sinqls
Circuit With Multinle Outputs

73. In addition, å Fersrn of ordinary skill in the art would understand that "gate

drivers" and 
-source 

drivers" includes a single círcuit {whether an tC or made up of discrete

componÊnts) having multiple outputs. ln that câ$e, ã pÊr$ûn of ordinary skill in Êhe art would

understand that each data or gate line is connectsd to a separate 
*drivÊr." 

This is because

24.
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each output provides a unique signal to a data or gate line. This is illustrated, fcr exampie,

in the Kim reference {Ex. 10û6), cited during the prnsecution o{ the '55ü Patenl {discussed

above). As shown below in Figure 5, the gate driver 16 oT Kim is depicted as a single circuit

black having multiple ouåput lines. The Examiner found that Kim discloses the claimed

"gate drivers." {Ëx. 1$t5, p" 141). The applicants did not dispute this. The Examiner and

applicants' understanding is consistent with that of a person af ordinary skill in the art at the

time af the invention,

Kim Flg, 5

Sou¡es ilriv*r
12

6
¡

Sate
Driver

16

Source ûriv*r

LEVTL ff SKILL IF¡ THE ART

74. A person of ordinary skill in the artwoufd have had an undergraduate degree

in electrieal engineering, or equivalent work exp*rience. That persün would also have had 2

25
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to 5 years of experi,ence designing flat panel display drive electronics, desig*ing active

matrices for LCDs, or designing lC drivers.

STATË OF TI{E ART

75. By the filing date *f the '55û Patent in 2004, the LCil display industry had

numerous multi-national cnmpanies manufacturing LCD displays in volume for various

00nsumer applications like notebook eomputers, desktop monitors, televisions, pockel

entertainment devices, and mobile phones. tornpetition for market share was fierce, and

older LtD issue* liks limited viewing angte, display brightnees, and motian blur were

incrementally improved with each product introduction, As the LCD industry grew, s* did

th* support infrastruciure for liquid crystal material, substraie glass, polarizer material,

backlight modules, light ccntrol films, chemicals for color filters, and silicon drive lCs. The

LCD msnufactursr had multiple supply source$ for each of these compcnents.

7$. The LCD driver lt* for source and gate drivers were designed by companies

in close csmmunication with the panel manufacturers. These l0s use mnventionalsingie

crystat silicon processing and are manufactured in muttiple foundries. The time from driver

specification to volurne manufacture wäs sn the crder af one year. Therefore, panel

manufacturers used the ICs that were available at the time of their product inlroductions.

77, The Ltü driver lC* had incrcasing nurnb*r of output channels, faster clocking

speeds, different logic interface$, and more features for the display manufacturers. The lCs

were sotd for CtG assembly or Tape Automated Bonding {TAB). Thc COG methad uses an

26
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Anisotrapic Ccnductive Film {ACF}for intercunnectisn betwesn the driver pads and the

panel electrodes. The TAB methrd, alang with numerous variations, attaches the drivcr die

to a flsxible filrn witFr cûpper traces. The driver ouiputs are connected to the panel

elÈctrodes with ACF, and ihe logic inputs and power to the driver are ænnetied with ACF or

conventional eonnectors. The display module assembly used COG and TAB extensively

since th* 1$90's. lt was also well-known at the time sf the filing date of tlre '55t Pate nt lhat

an Ltü panel rnust include a glass substrate or other subsfantially transparent subslrate to

transmit the light from the backlight to the LCD viewer's eyes, LCÐ panels mod¡¡late the

light generated by the backlight assernbly and passed thr*ugh the glass subslrate (or other

transparent substrete) according to the TFT drive signals. The fight exits the LCÐ surface

nearest the viewer and allows the yiewer ta see the visual image generated b*sed on the

electr[cal input signal.

78. The number and location of sûurce and gate drivers depends on the LCD

panel size, pixel size, and other market dÍven factors. The available drivers could be

mounted on a single panel edge or both panel edges. This is true far both the gate axis and

the data 0r soilrre axis. This design change was made as early as the 197Ûs. When the

drivers are attached on oppcsite panel edg+s, the interconnection density oT connections

per linear di¡tance io halved, the driver's pûwer dissipation [n spread out, tl're data clncking

rate is halved, peak *unents io drivers are distributed rnore evenly, and the image is more

unifarm if electrcde rcsistance is an issuc atross the pan*|,

27
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79. As of the filing date of the '55ü patent, workers in the field of LCD devices

were Êwäre of several dev*lapments, including:

ä. active matrix LCD panels;

b. the ûdd RowlEven Raw configuratÍon;

c. the use of single or multiple gate drivers and single or multìple soune drivers,

with the desision to use multiple drivers driven, at least in part, by the si¿e of

the LCD panel;

d. the use of chip an glass technolngy; and

e. the use of integrated driver circuit on glass

$HARP RErËR[Ì-ltE

$CI. The Sharp Reference discloses an LCD device comprising a matrix array of

thin tìlm transistar$ (TFfs] 7, which drive the conesponding array of pixel units 4, as shown

below in annotated Figure 1t. {Ëx. 1ûü2, $harp Reference, Fats. [00491, [013üJ, [0140]-

[û145J, ilG. 10).

81. The $harp Reference states that its object is ta improve image quality by

reducing dala signal noise and crosstalk {e,9., image blurring) and preventing a "ghost

phenomenon" arising frcm the slow response time. (1d., Par. [003CI])'

82. The $harp Reference also teachas that $0ur0e driver circuits can be

implernented in a certain way (using "driver sample hold method") tc solve the problem of

l${ll?t.I
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insuff¡cient image data wrils time arising from increasing the number of pixels in ihe

irorizcntsl scan direction in an LCD panel. tld,, Pars. [üt1 3]-lÐCI191]

Slrarp Reference Fie. 1O

18

ScurcE r:
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83. As shown above in annotated Figure 1û, each gate bus line 6 is cnnnected 1o

a gate driver 3. Specifically, each gate bus line 6 is assocíatcd with a unique AND circuit S1

(e.g., shaded in orange and laheled as "1"), and gate shift register 3a. ln this way, each

?g
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gäts bus line 6 is individually drive* by the output of the unique AND circuit 81. {1d., Pars.

[û142]-[0145], FlG. 10].

M. I believe that under the braadest rea*onable construction discussed ahove, a

person of ordinary skill in the art would have understaod that Figure 1û cf the Sharp

Reference explicitly shows multiple gate drivers. Specifieally, I believe that each gate driver

includes gate shift register 3a and an ANil circuit S1 connected to an individual gate líne 6

because they operale together to generate a nûn-ov€rlapping gate pulse for each gate line

6. The first gate drüver is the ANÐ circuit "l" in comrnunicatian wilh shifi register 3a; the

seco¡"rd Eate driver is the AND circuil "2" !rì cornmunication with shift register 3a; and the

third gate driver is the AND circuii "3" in communication with shiff register 34. {/d.}.

85. Annotated Figure 1û also shows grcups sf source bus lines 5 connscted to

thc source drivers 71.

86. I believe that under the braadest reasonable construction discussed above, a

person of ordinary skill in the art would have understood that Flgure 1Û of the Sharp

Reference explicitly shows multiple sCIurce drivers. Specifically, I believe that each source

driver includes sffræ shift register 10, ANt circuit 72, dala signal lines 73, 74, sampling

switches 19, 2ü {or 21 ,22}, and sampling capacitors 24,25 {or 2S, ?7}, The ürst source

driver includaa AND circuitT2 {labeled,'1") in communication with shifïregister 10, data

signal lines 73, 74, sampling switches 19, 20, and sampling capacitors 24, 25. The second

sçilrcç driver includes AND circuit 72 {labelled 
.2') in ccrnmunicaticn with shíft register 10,

3û
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sãmpling switches 21 and 22, and sampling capacitors inot numbered). {Ex. 1ûÛ2, Sharp

Reference, Par$. [ü131]-lû14û1, lü1451, FlG. 10).

87. As shown above in annatatcd Figure 1 û, eàch set of first scurce bus linc 5

{redJ and second sourre bus line 5 (gr*en) in each cslumn ie.g., C1, C?) is associated wilh

a unique AND circuit 72 {e.9., shaded in purple and labeled as 
o1" 

and 
.2"}. 

This unique

AND circuit ?2 cperates with the assseialed circuit elernents, i.e., suurce shift register 10,

and a unique sei cf sampling switches {e.9., 19, 2Û} and sarnpting capacitors {e.9., 24, 25i

to drive the first and second soune bus lines (red and green lines) in each grcup of sourcn

bus lines 5. {Ex. 10t2, $haç Reference, Pars. [Û131]"[014Û], [0',l451, nG. 10].

88. For exarnple, for the first source driver in the firsi cclumn C1 , the AND circuii

72 obtaÍns the output of the sourte shift register 1û and inputs its togical product to the gate

terminals of the *arnpling switches 19 and 2t. Meanwhile, dats signals from the data signal

lines 73 andï4are respectively input to the sûuræ termina[s of the sampling switches 19

and Zil, and their outputs are respectively held in the sampllng capacitors 24 and 25. Ihese

held output signals are then input to the first and second $ource bus lines 5 on boih sides of

pixel units 4 in the first column C1. For the second srurce driver in the second colurnn C2,

the AND circuit T2 obtains the output cf the source shift register 10 and inputs its logical

produ*t to the gate terminals of the sampling switches 21 and 2?. Meanwhile, data signals

fram the data signal lines 73 and74 are respectively input tn the sûurte terminals of the

sampting switches 21 and 22, andth*ir autputs are respectively held in the sampling

31
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æpâritûrs (nat numbered). Ih*se held ar.:tput signals are then input to the Tirst and secnnd

sçurre bus lines 5 on both sides of pixel units 4 in the second cclumn t2. {Ex. 10Û?, Ðharp

Refersnce, Pars. [û131]-[ü14û], [û145], FlG. 1t). ln this way, each setof Tìrst and second

sçurce bus fines 5 associatsd with each column of pixel units 4 are individually driven by a

separate souræ driver. Accordingly, I believe that the Sharp Reference expliritly teaches

multiple source drivers.

89. The $harp Reference also teaches that the gale bus lines 6 are spaced apart

from and parallel tn eacli oiher ('i.e,, insulated with each other), and that the source bus

lines 5 are likewise spaced apartfrom and parallel to each other {i.e,, insulated with each

other). {1d., FlG. 'lt}.

9û. As shown above in annotated Figure 10, each gate bus line 6 is connscted

with the gates of all of the TFTs 7 in the row associated with that gate bu* line. For

example, the first gate line 6 is connected with the gates of all af the TFTs 7 of the first row

{R1), the secand gate line 6 is connected with the gates of all oT the TFTs 7 of the second

row {R2), etc. {1d., Par. [0143j, Flt. 10]"

91. Annotat*d Figure 1û ahove also shows the claimsd Odd RCIwlËven Row

confîguration. ln th,is regard, the first sourçe bus line 5 {red line} and the second source bus

line 5 {green tine) in each group of data bus lincs åre re$peçtive[y connected with the

$rurcÊs oT all of the TFTs 7 of the odd rows, {red boxes in R1 and R3} and evên roïus

6{Xl32 l. l
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{green boxes in R2) af the rclumn {C1, ü2} assoçisted with that group of snurce bus lines,

as required by all Claims cf the '550 Patent,

92. For example, th* first source bus line 5 (red line) of the lirst group is

connected with ihe souræ$ ired dots) o{ the TFTs 7 of the first row and third row (see the

red boxes in R1 and R3) in the first column C1, while the second scurce bus line 5 (green

line) of the first grcup is eonnected with the ssurces (green dot) of the TFI T of the second

row (green box in R2) in the first column t1. (1d., Pars. [û131J-1014û], fû1451, FlG, 10]. The

sam$ Odd Rowlfven Row configuration is provided in each column (e.g., C2).

93, The benef¡ts of the Odd RowJEven Row configuration tvere already well

known in the prior art, including the $harp Reference. The Sharp Reference teaches that

the Odd Rsur/Even Row configuralion in an LCD Panel prevente adjacent pixel TFTs 7 in

th* column direction from being turned on simultaneously. This reduces the effect of data

signal noise and therefore improves the vidso quality of the LCD panet. (Jd., Pars. [t144]-

[0145J, [0030]].

94. ln this regard, I believe that the benefits of using the 0dd RodEven Row

configuration beçarne particularly significanl as the size o{ the LtD panel andlor the number

of pixels increased. When LCD screens became large enough to compete against the

conventional cathade ray tube (CRT) 6CIrÉsn$, there was rnarket and design need to

improve the video quality of LCD panels, But this required increased number of pixels in an

LüD panel and at thç sams time, a fasler way tn drive these pixels accurately. The Ûdd

33
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Rowifiven Rnw canfguration luãs one cf th* various techniques develcped in the pricr art ta

meet this need.

95. Às shown in Figure 1ü, the s$uræ drivers 71 for all source bus lines 5 are

instalted on the sâms side {e.9.', upper sidei of the display panel.

96. Figure 10 also shows that the first and the second sturce bus lines 5 {the red

and grÊen lines) in each group of source bus lines are conneçted with the same source

driver. i/d., Pars. [0131j-[014ûT, tlG. 1Û].

97. The transfer of data signals from the data signal lines 73,74 to lhe first and

the second soune bus lines 5 {the red and green lines} is switched by sampling switches 19,

2û (or 21,22) ihishlighted in yellow). ild., Pars. [0134]-[0135], [0137]-[0139]' Flt. 1Û].

THE SHARP REFEREHCE AII¡TICIPATES CLAIMS T-3

98. As discussed below, I betieve that the Sharp Reference explicitly discloses

esch and every element of Claims 1-3 of the '55û Patent.

gg. As shown below in annotated Figure 10, the $harp Reference teaches an

LCD device comprising a matrix array of thin film transistors (TFTs) 7, which drive the

conesponding array of pixel units 4. {1d., Par*. [üt491, 10130], [0140]-[0145J, tlç. 10)'

THE SHABp KEfEnEþ¡ffi H$CIOS.rS IdULTfP.LE GATE I]RIVERS

1ü0. As explained above in paragraph 84, I befiev* that Figure 1CI of the $harp

Reference explicitly discloses multiple gate drivers'

6ßü31 l. I
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1û1. As shown in Figure 10, gat* linss 6 âre rcnnerted to ihe conesponding gate

drivers 3, as reqrired by Claims I and 2.

102. Ëach gate drivsr comprises gate shift regisler 34, and ,{ND circuit 81. {Jd.,

Pars. 101421-[û'145], FIt. 10].

THE SHARP REFERËHCT ilSTLOSES MULÏTLE SüUATË DRIVËRS

103, As explained absve in paragraphs $ô-8S, F[gure 10 also explicitly disclases

multiple sûrJrcç drivers,

104. As shown in Figure 10, graups of data lines 5 are cnnnected to the

canesponding source drivers 71.

105, Ëach scurce driver comprises sûurüe shift register 10, AND circuit 72, data

signal lines 73, 74, sampling srrrritches 19, 20 {or 21 ,22}, and sampling capacitors 24, 25 {or

26,271. {Ex. 10û2, Sharp Reference, Pars. 101311-lû1391, FlG. 10).

IN

EACH GROUP OF LINES ARE CO}INECTED III'ITH THE SOURCE ÐRIVER

106- As required by f;laims 1-2, annotated Figure 1û of thc Sharp Reference

shows that the first and secand data lines {e.g., red and gteen lines 5} in ea*h groilp of data

lines are connected with the sãrrq souræ driver {e.g., source driver [n purple comprising

source shift register 10, AND circuit 72, dala signal lines 73, 74, sampling switches 19, 2Û

{or 21 ,22}, anü sampling capacitors 24,25 (or 26, 27}1. Ud., Pars. 101311-[ü14üJ, ËlG, 1ü).

As discussed above, during prosecution, Claim 1 oT the '55û Patent was allowed over Kim

based on this feature" 
2Ê
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THE SHARP REFERENCI DISTLT$ES TI{AT DATA LINESJTATE LIN ES ÀRE

ìil$ULATËO WITH ËACH CITHËR

107. As explained above, Figure '10 o{ the Sharp Reference alsa shows that the

gate lines 6 are "insulated with each other'' under the broadest reasonahle c*nstruction of

this tsrm since they are spaced apart from and parallclto each other; and the data lines 5

are likewise insulated with each other as they are spaced apart and parallel ta each other,

{Ex. 1tû2, Sharp Reference, FlG. 1t). lndeed, the spacing (insulation) between the data

and gate lines in the Sharp Reference and the'55t Patent is virtually identical, as shcwn

belcw in the side-by-side comparison of Figure 43 of the '55CI Patent and Figure 10 of the

$harp Reference.
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THE SHABF REFTRENCE TEACHËS THr ODp ROrf{lEVEil ROlfV COilFTGURATIûN

108. The claimed Odd Row/Even Row configuration of the'550 Fatent (shown on

the lefi) is present in the LCD device of the Sharp Reference {shown on the right). (id., Pars.

[0144]-[û145J, FIG. 10i. Specifically, the first data line 5 {see the red line) is connected to

ihe scurces (red dats) of the TFTs {red bcxes) in the odd rows (R1 and R3}. Ihe second

data line 5 (green line) is connected to tlre sources {green dot} of th* TFTs {green boxes) in

the even rows {R2}. Figure 4B of the later '55t Patent {shawn on the left) has the exact

$amð Odd Rowitven Row configuration.

THE SHARP REFTRñHCE Þ¡SCLOST$ THAT EACH SOURCE DRIVHR I$ IHSTALLTÞ

109. Figure 10 of the Sharp Reference also shows thai each source driver (e.9.,

source drivers in purple) is installed nn the $ame side (e.g., upper side) of the display panel

{Ëx. 1û02, Shar:p Reference, Pars. [û130]-1t14û} tlG. 1û], as required by tlaim 2.

THE

11û- Figure 10 of thç Sharp Reference shows that data transfer is switchsd by

each sampling switch 19,2û, 21,22 {id., Pars. [û134]-[û135], |CI1371-[t139], FlG. 10], as

required by Ctaim 2.

THE SHARP REFERE¡{CT ÐFCLOSES Å SFACE BETWEEN NËIGHBORIþIG DATA

tll-¡E$ T0 FRIVEI'¡T StlORT CIRCUITII'IG

111. tlaim 3, which depends from Claim 2, recites that "there is a space [i,e., a

gap] between the neighboring data lines To prevent them from shcrt circuit"" Figure 1û cf

6fi{¡3: l. 1
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the Shary Reference clearly shows â space between the neighboring data linss 5 that

prevents short circuiting.

112. Just üike in Figure 48 oT the '55û Patent, Figure 1û shows that the first data

line 5 {red} is on the left side of the pixelTFTs in the first column {C1), and the second data

line 5 {green) is on the right side of the pixel TFTs in the Tirst calumn iC1). This space

prevents short circuiting between the first and second data lines.

113. When twa neighbcring data linss are shown to be spaced apart from each

ather in the schematic circuit diagrams for an LCÐ driving device, such as Figure 10 of the

$harp Reference or Figure 48 of the'550 Patent, I expect that there is a sufficient space

between these data lines to prevent short círcuiting. tthennrise, the LCD driving device

would not be operating ss described in th* reference.

SHARP RTFEREIICE DISCLOSES EACH ANt} EVERY ELEffiEI"¡T OF CLAIMS 1-3

114. The fcllowing claim charts summarize where I believe each elernent of tlaims

1-3 is tauçht by the Sharp Reference:

The Claims Of The'550 Patent Sharp Reference

1. A liquid crystal display driving

device af matrix structure type

including:

Sharp Reference discloses a tlquid crystal

display driving device of matrix structure type

{Ëx.',lt02, Sharp Reference, Pars. [il001]-

[ü0t3], [û13t], Flt. 1û).

å group of thin film transistors with

mat*x array eonsisting of N rows and

M columns of thin film transistors,
wherein each thin film transistor can

drive one pixel so that NxM of pixels

Sharp Refersnce discloses a grüup of thin film

transistors 7 with matrìx ãrray con$isting of n

(e.9., 3) rows and m (e,9,, 2)columns of thin

film transistor* 7, wherein each thin film

transistor can drivo one pixel unit 4 sa that nxrn

38
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The Claims 0f The '558 Patent Sharp Reference

can be driven; (e,9., 3x2) of pixet units can be driven (Ex.

1ûü2, Sharp Reference, Pars. [0049], {t13tl,
[û14ü1- [01451, FlG. 10).

ã group of N gate linss connected to

the gate drivers and insulated with

eeeh other, wheæin the first gate line

is connected with the gaÈes of all the

thin film transistors af the firsl row,

the second gate line is connectsd
with the gates of all the thin film

iransistors of the second raw, . . and

the Nttt gate line is connected with the
gates of all the thin film transistots of
the Nrh r*w and

Sharp Reference discloses a grsup of n ie.g., 3)

gate bus fines 6 connected to the gate drivers 3.

The first gate drlver is ths AND circuit "l" in
communicalian with shift register 3a; the second

gate driver is the AND circuit "2" in

communication with shift registar 3a; and the

third gate driver is the ANil citcuit "3" in

communication with shift register 3a. Tha gate

lines are insulated with each other by being

spaced apart from and parallel to each other.

The first gate bus line S is connected wíth the

çates of all the thin film transistors 7 of the first

row. The second gate bus line 6 is connected

with the gates of all the thin film transistors 7 of
the second r'w . . . and the nh {e.9., 3ra¡gate

bus line 6 is connected with the gates of allthe
thin iilm translstors 7 of the nh (e.g., 3ro) row

{Ex. 1ûû2, Sharp Reference, Pars. [0142]-

lt145l, FrG. 1û).

M groups of data lines connected to

the source drivers and insulated wilh
each other, wherein the firsl and the

second date lines of the first group oT

date lines are respectively cannected

with ths $ources af all the thin film

transistars of the odd and the even
rows cf the first column, the first and

the second data lines of the second
group of data lines are respectively

cannected with the $ources of all the

thin film transistors of the odd and the

sven roïu$ of the second cnlumn , . .

and the first and the secsnd data

lines of ths Mth group cf dsta lincs

Sharp Reference discloses m {e.9",2}groups of
sourco bus lines 5 connected to the sout'cû

drivers 71. The first source driver includes AND

circuit 72 {labeled "1") in communication with

shift regisier 1ü, data signal lines 73, 74,

sampling switches 19,2t, and sampling

capacitors 24,25. The second source driver

includes AND circuit 72 {lahelled "2"} in

communication with shift register 10, sarnpling

switches 21 and 22,and sampllng capacitors

{nat numbered). The groups of data lines are

insulated vuith eactr other by being spaced apart
from and parallelta each other. The first and

the second sûurce bus lines 5 of the first group

ç{ source bus lines are rçspectively cannect*d

ffiü321.1
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The Claims 0f The '550 Patent Sharp Reference

are respectively connected with the

sCIurcËs of the all thin film transistors
of the odd and the even rows of the
M& cclumn, and

with the s0urces of allthe thin film transistors 7

oT the odd and the even rows of the first

column. , . . The first and the seccnd source bus

lines 5 of the me {e.9., 2nc) group of source hus

lines are respectively connected with the

sounes of the all the thin film transistors 7 of
the odd and the even rows of the mri' {e.9., 2n*}

column {Ëx. 10û?, Sharp Reference, Pars.

lû1311-[t140], [0145J, FlG. 10].

the {irst data lines and ths seccnd

data lines of each group of deta lines

are ronnested with the same source

driver.

Sharp Reference discloses that the first source

bus lines 5 and the second source bus lines 5 of

each group ol source bus lines are cnnnected

with the $äme sÐurce driver 1fi,72,73, 74, 19,

zil, 24, 25 {or 10, 72, 73, 7 4, 21, 22, 2ö, 27)

{Ex. 10t?, Sharp Reference, Pars. [û131þ
[û14t], FrG. 10).

2. The liquid crystal display device sf
mstrix structure tvpe including:

See Claim 1 above.

a group of thin filr* transistors with

matrÍx arrãy con$isting of N rows and

M columns of thin film transistors,

wherein each thin film transistor can

drive one pixel so that NxM of pixels

can be drivcn;

See tlaim 1 above.

a Srûup of N gate lines connected lo

ihe gate drivers and insulated with

each other, wherein the first gate line

is connected with the gates oT sll thc
Thin film transistors af the first row,

the second gate line is connected

with the gates of all the thin film
transistors oT the second row . . . and

the Ntt'gate line is connected with the
gates of all the thin film transistars of
the Nth row; and

See Claim 1 above.

M groups of data lines connected to

the source drivers and insulated with
See tlaim 'l above.

6$ü3? l . 1
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The Claims Qf The '550 Patent Sharp Reference

each other, wherein the first and the

second date lines of ihe first group ol
dats lines are respectively cannected

wiih the murces of all the thin film

transistorç of the odd and the even
rows cf the Tirst column, the first and

the secûnd data lines of the secand

group of data lines are respectively

connected with the soürce$ of allthe
thin film transistars af the odd and the

even rows of the second column . . .

and thç first and the second data

lines of lhe M*, group of data lines

are respectively connected with the

sources of the all thin film transistors
of the odd and the even rows of the

Mh oolumn,

wherein the first data lines and the
secçnd data lines of each group of
data lines åre connected with the

same sourcs driver,

See Claim 1 above.

each *ource driver is installed on the

same side o{ the display panel and

$harp Reference discloses that the lirst saurce

drive(AND circuit 72 {labeled "1"i in

cnmmunication with shílt register 1û, data signal

lines 73, 74, sampling switches 19, 2t, and

sampling capacitnrs 24,25j and the second

soune driver (AND circuit 7? {labelled 'n2"} in

communicatian with shift register 1ü, sampling

switches 21 and 22, and sampling capacitors
(nal numberedi) are installed on the same side

{e.g., upper side) of the display unit 1 {Ëx. 1002,

Sharp Reference, Pars. [û130]-[014û], FtG. 1û].

the data transfer is switched by an

electronic switch,

Sharp Refetence discloses that the data

transfer is switched by each sampling switch 19,

2Ð,21,22 {F'x"1}ü2, Sharp Reference, Pars.

[ü1 34]-[û135], [0137]-[û1391, ilG, 1 ü).

3. The liquid crystal display driving Sharp Reference discloses that there is a space

ffrü321.1
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The Claims 0f The '550 Patent $h*rp Reference

device of matrix structure type as

clairned in claim 2, wherein there is a

space between the neighboring data

lines to prevent them from short

cirouit.

between the neighboring data lìnes 5. These

spâces prevent the data lines from short

circuiting. {tx. 1t02, Sharp Reference, FlG. 10).

115. Åccordingly, it is my opiníon that tlai¡ns 1-3 of the '55ü Fatent are anticipated

by the Sharp Reference.

THË $HARq FHrËREt*fiF REHqËßs çLxMs- l:3 åN.p * çÞvloHs Iq A PË*sg{,¡ tF
ORIDHARY SKILL IN THT ART

116. As discussed above, it is my opinion that the Sharp Reference explicitfy

disclnses each and svery element of Claims 1-3 of the '55û Patent, including the claimed

$ouræ and gate drivers, and thus anticipates Claims 1-3,

117. I believe that no reasonable pÊr$on of ordinary skill in the art would have

inlerpreted the Sharp Reference as disclssing only a single source dilver and a single gate

driver ln Figure 10.

1 18. Ëven under such a tenucus and nanow interpretation oT the $harp Reference,

I believe that Claims 1-3 would be obvious ta a person of ordinary skill in the art.

THERE IS NCI UNEXPECTEN RESULT FRTM USIHG MULTIPLE $OUßCE AHN GATE

SINGLE GATE DRIVER

119. I understand that one way of demonstrating obviousness in the situation

where a prior art reference discloses a single element hut the claim requires multiple

6{}ü3? l. 1
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elements is to demonstrate that there ürû nû new and unexpected results from increasing

the number of such elements,

12t. The duplication of ths source and gate drivers shown in Figure 10 of the

Sharp Reierence simply allows more pixels ta be added when increasing the si¿e of the

LCD panel. The addition of source and gate drivers would nnt cfrange the way the LGD

Panel of the $harp Reference operales in the Odd Row/Ëven Rsw configuration"

Accordingfy, n0 unexpected results wauld be produced from duplicatirrg the sou,rce and gate

driver circuits {i,e., adding more drivers) shown in Figur* 10 of the Sharp Reference.

121, The prior art was abundant with examples of faryer sizsd LCD panels using

multiple $rurce and gate drivers. ln fact, when I was wsrking in the LtD industry priar to

the filing date sf the '55ü Patont, it wss a routine industry practice to change the panel

design to increase lhe size of the Banel and/or the number of pixels by simply adding mcre

driver lts. tar example, while the güâ9, low cost LCD panel (which had an equivalent

pixel dirnensian of 7x4) that I worked on at Alien Technology had only a single sourcÊ driver

and a single gate driver, the lalç-e sized LCD panets {which had pixel dimension of at least

8ü0x60û) that lworked on at Philips used multiple driver lts. Using additicnalsource and

gate drivers in cçnnecticn with ir*creasing the size of the panel or the number oT pixels in an

LtD panelwas fi wcll-known and readily availabln deaign option.

122. üonsistent with my experience and as discusscd ãbûve, the prior art

refernnce {Ex, 10û9) states thal "in arder tc drive rnany gate bus lines and the scurce bus

43
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lines on the display circuit board, a pluralitv af ffe gafe drfirers andsourse drivers müsf

be connected to the area around the liquid crystal display panel." {1d,, Par, [t$ü6]i

{empha*i* added). $ekidc further leaches that increasing the size of ths LCD screen will

increase the number of the driver lCs. {1d., Pal [ü008]].

123. As explained in the Sharp Reference, its use of the üdd RowlËven Row

confiEuration improves the image quality of an LtD panel with the increased number of

pixels by reducing the effect of data sígnal naise. (fx. 1002, Sharp Reference, Pars.

[0144]-[û14S], [0û30j),

124, HenrË, I helieve that duplication of swrce and gate drivers for a larger sized

LCD device would have invalved *nly r*utine skilf in the art and does not produce any

unexpected result.

125. The'55ü Patent fails ta demonstrate or even suggest any new and

unexpected results stemming from having msrÊ than one souruÊ driver circuit and mcre

than one gate driver circult in the claimed LtD driving device. The'550 Patent includes ns

explanation of the difference betweeî having a single süurce drlver and a single gate driver

and having multiple souræ and gate drivers in the LCD device,

12ç. ln fact, the '55t Patent interchangeably uses the singular {"s*ilrce

drivÕr"l"gûtr drive/') and plural {"$ourüe drivers"fgate drìvers")to describe these

mmponänts. {See Ex. 10û1, '550 Patent, tal. 8:21 ("fllhere are N gate lines connected tc

6rìü3? t. 1
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gafe driver . . . ." (emphasis added)); see aiso id., Figure 1A and Col. 1:3645 {using the

singular terms "dala driver 1l" and "gale driver 12')).

127. ln addition, during prosecution of the '55û Fatent, the applicants did not

dispute the Examiner's finding that Figure 5 af Kim {Ex. 1Û0ð), wt:ich shows a singfe block

for gate driver 16, meets the gate driverg limitation of Claims 1 and 2. (Ëx. 1005' p. 156).

12ü- Ëven if, cüntrary to my cpinion, Patent 0wner contends that the $harp

Reference does not disclose the claimed "soilrce drivers" and "gate driver," I believe ihat it

would neve#heless have been obvious to a person of ordinary skill in the art to rnodify the

LCD driving device uf the Sharp Reference to include additional source and gate drivcr

circuits in addition ts what are shostn in Figure 10.

129. lt is my opinion that at a minimum, tlaims 1-3 of lhe '550 Patent are obvious

over the Sharp Reference.

130. tlaim 5 requires that the "gale driver is an integrated gate driver circuit

instatled 0n gläss." However, thi* wsuld have also been obvious in view of lhe Sharp

Reference.

131, The Sharp Reference teaches that the gate driver, the source driver, and the

display unit cansisting of a plurality of pixel units in an LCD device can be formed

monolithically on the same substrate in an LCD panel to "to improve the drive farce of the

pixel transistor that accompanies larger sçreen çize, and to rcduce lhe drive lC mcunting
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rcsts änd th* like.. iEx. 1tÛ2, $harp R*ference, Claim 6, Pars. [û16Û], Iü1721-[Û173J,

[00û8], [û02û], [û036], tü0451]. Since the gate driveis are formed monolithicstly on the

sêms substrats as the pixei TFTs, lhe result is an integrated gate drivsr circuit installed on

the same substrate as the pixelTFTs.

132. Moreover, ltwas well-known at the time of the {Tling date of the'55Û Patent

that an LCü pan*l rnust include a glass subsTrate or ather substantially transparent

substrate to transrnit the light from the backlight to the LCD viewer's eyes. LCD panels

modulate the light gen*rated by the backlight assembly and passed through the glass

substrats {or other transparent substrate} according to ths TFT drive signals, The light exits

th* LCD surface nearest the viewer and allows the viewer to see th* visual image

gmerated based on the electrical input signat.

133, The use of a glass substrate lvas the preferred choice, especially in an LÇD

panel having a large number ol pixels. Compared to other transparent materials, glass is

cheaper, provides a smoother surface, and is also more resistant to a high temperature

required for processing TFTs in sn LCD panel. ln addition, a glass substrate protects liquid

crysta} materials a*d TFTs in the LCD panelfrom moisture. ln my experience, LCÐ panels

with a large number of pixels using TFîs all includcd glass substrates.

134. Thus, I believe that it w¡uld have b*en obvious to a person of crdinary skill in

the art that the integrated gate driver circuit taught hy the $harp Reference is installed an a

glass substrate in an LtD panel since lhe use of glass substrate is onç of small numbsr ol

46
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widely knawn design aptions for an LCD panel having the light transmitted from the

backfight, Since this technology was widely understood and availabte at the time the'550

Patenl was f¡led, I be lieve that a person of ordinary skill in the art would have been

successful ln forming an integrat*d gate driver circuit on a glass substrate.

135. Accordingly, it is rny opinion that Claim 5 of the '55CI Patent is also obvious

over the Sharp Reference.

KÅ[,llU0H0

13û. Kamizonn describes an active matrix LCD for a video monitor such as a

television receiver or ã æmputer display, and teaches fabricating circuits that are suitable

fora fargesized LCD penel. (Ëx. 1004, Kamizono, Abstract, Col. 1:5-7, Col.3:1-36).

137. As shown belcw in annotated Figure 15, Kamizono teaches an LCD panel 1

having dala lines ("signal lines 3")cannected to multiple source drlver lts ("signal line

driving LSls 5") and gate lines {"scanning lines 4'} connected to multiple gate driver lCs

{"scanning line drivüng LSls 6"), ,{ pixel is located at the intersection 2 behrveen a data line 3

and a gate line 4. The pixels are trränged in the image display region of the LCD panel,

while ltre driving L$ls are arranged in the non-image display region of the panel. i/d., Col

2:5-13, Ccls. 5:51-fi:2ü, FlG, 15). The source driver lüs 5 send data signals to operate

TFTs and pixels via data lines 3, while the gate driver lCs 6 send voltage pulse to ihe gates

of TFîs via gate lines 4

6çü:? l. ì
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Kamizo no Fig. 15

T Signa Ë Line Ðrivi LSls

\," -ì " :'. .'"r ,' : '*.:

Signal Line

13S. Kamizono further teaches that while a "small sized" LCD panel has "a few {2

or 3) of the ldrivingl L$|s," a 
*large-screen" 

LCD, parìÊl usËs more driving LSls, such ä5 4 0r

5 scanning line driving LSls and 1ü or more signal line driving L$ls. (/d., Col. 9:19-20, tol.

1 1:53-64, FIGS. 5, 9, and 15).

139. Kamizono alsa te*ches that for an LtD device having an "iilffea$ed screen

size," these multiple smrce or gate drivers {"liquid crystal driving LSls") are commonly

mounlcd as a semiconductor chip by a chip-on-glass (COG) method or a tape automated

honding {TA*} method. According to Kami¿ono, the COG method ir preferred over tFre TAB

I

2

å

4

Þ

6rx)32 L I
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method because ol lhe operaticnal reliability and reductian of the overall praduct size

provided by th* COG method, which is eonsistent with my experiencn* {1d., Ccl. 1;1?-58}.

14t. I undsrständ chip-on-gtass (tOG) to be a method cf attaching single-crystal

silicon dïe or Large Scale Integrated (LSl) circuits directly on the glass substrate of the LCÐ

panel. The benefits of using COG are increased reliability, smaller LCD module size, and

less weight. The silicon die are designed and fabricatcd by conventionalsilicon wafer

prçce$$es" The die are electrically connecled to the panel either through wire bonding or

using Anisotrapic tanductive Film {ACt}. Atf is a type of plastic that contains metalized

spheres. The density of the spheres in the film prevents adjacent sphere tc sphere

cannection but csnnects the die output pads to ihe panel electrode pads through ihe thin

plastic film.

141. Kamizono furtþer teaches that an LCD pan*l 1 can be a poly-Silicon TFT

panel and the soures and gate drivers can be mounted on the panel in the non-image

display area of the panel {"a spare area other than a display area of the liquid crystal panel

1"). {¡d., tol. '13:5ü-55}. Since the gat* drivers are formed sn the sam* substrate as the

pixel TFTs, the result is integrated gate driver circuit instatled on the såme substrate as the

pixelTFTs.

6(}fi3? l. 1
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CLAIMS 1.5 ARE OVER THE SHARP REFERENCE N VIEW OF KAMIZüNT

142" I reiterate my opinion discussed above that the Sharp Reference expressly

discloses esch and ev€ry elemsnt of Claims 1-3, including the ctaimed sourte and gate

drivsrs, and thus anticipates Claims 1-3.

143. Again, to the extent that the Fatent Owner ârgues that the Sharp Reference

discloees only a single source driver and a single gate driver in Figure 1t, no reasonable

persûn of ordinary skill in the art would ägreê.

¡ilODlrEATlON tF THr LCD DRIVIHG IlrV$E 0F THE SHARF HIFËRENûE T0
E AÍ,lt

BEEN U'ÍITHIN THÊ OF A PERSON OF CIRT}INARY lN THE ART At'lt)

144" Kamizsna teaches the use of muttiple sourcs driver lCs 5 and multiple gate

driver lCs 0 to send signals through data lines and gate lines in an LCÐ device. lndeed,

Fígure 15 of Kamizona is virtually idcntical to Figum 4A of the '55Û Patent.

14i5. Ëor the reassn$ discussed below, it is my opinion that even under such a

misreading of the $harp Refersnce, it wculd still have been obvious to a perscn of ardinary

skilt in the art to combine tl¡e teachings of the Sharp Reference and Kamizcno to arrive at

the LCD driving device af Claims 1-5 of the '55Û Patent,

146" The Sharp Reference and Kamizono are in the $ame field af LÇD display

technology. They both disclssc active mahix Ltû devices and are bath directed to

improving the performance of a large sized LCD panel. The tharp Reference teaches that

sffine drivers can be implemented in a certain way (e,9., using "driver sample hold

50
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method")to salve the problem of insuffìcient image data write time arising from increasing

the numb*r of pixels in in an LCD panel. {Ex. 1ttZ, $harp Reference, Pars. ft013l-[t019]).

Kamizona teaclìes that a "largÊ-screen" LCD panel use$ mûrs $ource and gat* driver LSls

than a 
*smällsi¿rd" 

LCD panels would use. {Ex. 1tü4, Kamizono, Ccl, 9:19-20, Cal, 11:53-

64, FIGS. 5 and 9). Because both references addressed the same design needs for larger

si¡ed LüD panels, I believe that a psr$CIn of ordinary skill in the art making the source and

gate driving circuit for a large-sreen LtD panel would have been motivated to combine the

teachlngs of the Sharp Reference and Kamizono.

147 . The technique of using multiple gat* and $ûurce driver$ has been used to

improve Kamizono's larger sized LCD panels, The source drivers and the Odd Row/Ëven

Row configuration taught in the Sharp Reference alsa improve lhe larger sizcd LCD panels.

Hence, a pÊr$on cf ordinary skill in the art wor¡ld recognize that Kamizono'$ technique

would improve similar devices, such as larger slzed LtÐ panels of the Sharp reference, in

the same way. ln my opinion, using multiple source and gate dilver lCs as taught in

Kamizona in the LtD panel of the Sharp Reference is well within the level o{ ardinary skill in

the art, particularty since Figure 10 of the Sharp Reference is conTigured to have separate

circuitry drive data through each gate line and each pair oT data lines and Kamizono likewise

shows separate circuil (i.0., source drivers 5 and data drivers 6),

148. Based ün my experience and kncwledge, I believe that modifying the LCü

driving device of the $harp Rnference to include the multiple sorrrÇe and gate driver lts of

51
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Kamizona would not prnduce unexpert*d result, bui wauld merely lead to a predictable

result, since such a modificaticn simply allows mcre pixels to be added ta incrcase the size

of the LtD pa*el without changing the way LÜÐ Panel operates.

149. Kamizona teaches the use of multiple souræ and gate drivsrs (as does the

Sharp Reference), and the Sharp Reference discloses all of the other limilations o{ Claims

1-3, as shown in the ciaìm charts provided above. MorecvÊr, far the reasons discussed

above, there was a clear motivation to combine these references. Thus, to the extent that

the Patent Owner argues that the Sharp Reference does not teach multiple source and gate

drivers, which is contrary to my opinion discussed above, I believe that, at a minimum,

Claims 1-3 sf the 
¡55û 

Patent wauld be obvfeus over the Sharp Referencc in view of

Kamizona.

KAMIZONO DISCLOSES A THIP ON GI-ASS

1S$. Dependent tlaim 4 requíres that the gate dÍver is a chip installed on glass.

151. Kamizono teaches that the use of a châp-on-glass is the prefened way of

implernenting the gate drivers for a large sized LCD panef. (Ëx. 1Ûü4, Kamizono, Col. 1 :12-

58).

152. Based 0n my experience and knowledge, I believe that ueing th* chip on

glas* of Kami¿ono for the gate driver in the LCÐ device of the $harp Referencs would not

produce åny unêxpected result and would not affect, far exar"nple, the Odd RawlEven Row

configuration in the LCD device oJ thc Sharp Reference"
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153. Based ün my experi*nce and knowledge, I believe that a psrson of ordinary

skill in the art would recognize that Kamizono's technique of using a chip on glass for the

gate driver to improve a large s$een LtD panel {e.g., increasing the operational reliability

and reducing ihe overall product size*see Íx. 10û4, Kamizono, Cal. 1:12-5S)can be also

used to improve the large $creen LCü panel of the Sharp Reference in the sam€ wäy.

154. A person of ordinary skill in the art making a large-screen LtD panel would

have heen motivated to combine the teachings of the Sharp Reference and Kamizono ta

arrive at Claim 4.

155. Claim 5 requires thal the gate driver is an integrated gate dilvsr circuit

inçtatled cn glass. As discussed above, this woutd have bee n obvicus in visw sf the Sharp

Reference.

156. The Sharp Reference teaches that the gate driver, the source driver, and the

display unit consistÍng of a plurality of pixel units in an LCD device can be formed

monolithically on the sams substrate in an LCD panel ta.to improve the drive force of tlie

pixel transistor that accompanies larger sffeen size, and to reduee lhe drive lC mounting

costs and the like," {Ëx. 1002, $harp Reference, CÌaim 6, Pars. lCI16CIJ, lCI1i2J-[t173],

[ûû08J, [0û2fl], [003ñ], [üt451]. $ince the gate drivçrs are formcd rnonolithically on the

same substrate as the pixelTFTs, th* result is integrated gate driver circuit installed on the

$arnÊ substrate as the pixel TFTs.
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157. Moreover, as discussed above, it was well-known at the time of the filing date

of the '550 Patent that an LtD panel must inulude a glass substrate nr other suhstantially

transparent substrate to lransmit the light from the backlight to the LCD viewe/s eyes. LCD

panels modulate the lighÈ gener*ted by the backlight assembly that passes through the

glass sub*trate {or ather Transparent substrate} according to the TFT drive signals. The

light exits the Ltil su,rface nearest the viewer and allows the viewer to se$ the visual image

generated based on the electrical input signal.

158. Again, the use of a glass subskate was the prefened chcice, especially in an

LtD panel having a large nurnber of pixels. Compared to other transparent materials, glass

is cheaper, prcvides a smoother surface, and is also mcre resistant to a high temperature

required for processing TFTs in an LCD panel. ln addition, a glass substrats protects liquid

crysta} matcrials a*d TFTs in the LCD panelfrsm moisture. ln my experience, LtD panels

with a large nurnber of píxels using TFTs all included glass substrates.

159. Thus, t believe thal it would have been obvious to a person of ordinary skill in

the artthat the integrated gate driver circuit taught by the Sharp Reference is installed on a

glass substrats in an LCü panel since lhe use of glass substrate is one of small number cf

widely known design options ta make an LCD paneland to have the light transmitted fram

the backtrighl.
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THE Cûfr{BlNATl0ill OF TllE SHARP REFEREI'¡CE ANÐ TËACI{ES ALL

Elqri¡lrilI$ 0[ $LAIM$ 1-5

16û. The tallowing clainr charts surnmarize where I believe each element of tlaims

'1-5 is taught by the ccmbinaticn of the Sharp Reference and Kamizono:

The Clalms Of The'550 Patent Sharp Reference in View of Xamizono

1. A liquid crystal display driving

device af matrix structure type

including:

$harp Reference discloses a liquid crystal

display driving device of matrix structure type

(Ëx" 10û2, Sharp Refsrence, Parc. [il001]-

[û003J, [û130], FrG. 1û).

ä group of thin film transistors with

matrix array mn$istinç of N rows and

M columns af thin film transistors,
wherein each thin film transistor can

drive one pixel so that NxM of pixels

can be driven;

Sharp Reference discloses a groüp of thin film

transistor$ 7 with matrix array consisting of n

{e,9.,3) rows and m (e.9.,2}columns of thin

film transistors 7, wherein eaeh thin film
transistor can drive one pixel unit 4 sa that nxm
(e.g., 3x2) of pixel units can be driven {Ex.
1û02, Sharp Referençe, Pars. [0û491, [013CI],

{û14ûl- [0145J, Frt. 1û).

â grûüp of N gat* lines connected to

the gate drivers and insulated with

each other, wherein the first gate line

is connect*d with the gaies of all the

thin film transi*tors of the first row,

the seænd gate line is connecled
with the gates of all the thin film

transistars of the second row . . . and

the Nm gate line is cannected with the
gates of all the thin film transistors of
the Nt' row: and

$harp Reference discloses a group of n (e.g., 3)
gate bus lineç 6 connected to the gate drivers 3.

The gate lines are insulated with each other by

being spaced apart from and perallel to each

other. The first gate bus line 6 is connected
with the gates of all the thin film transistors 7 of
the first row. The second gate bus line 6 is

connected with the gates of all the thin film

trannistors 7 of the secand row . . . and the nft

(e"9., 3'o) gate bus line 6 is connected with the
gates of all the thin film transistors 7 of the nti'

(e.9., 3*) row (Ëx. 1002, Sharp Reference,

Pars. [0142]-[0145], FlG, 10),

Kamizunu discloses scanning lines 4 connected

to multiple snanning line driving LSls 6 in an

LCD panel {Ëx. 1ûû4, Kamizono, Col.2:5-13,
Cols. 5:51-6:2û, FlG, 15).

6$û3? t. ì
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The Claims 0f The '550 Patent $harp Reference in View of Kamizono

M groups of data lines cnnnected to

the source drivers and insulated with

each other, wherein the first and the

second date lines of the first group of
date lines are resp*ctively cannected

with the sources of all the thin film

transistors oT the sdd and the even

rows of the first column, the first and

the seccnd data lines of the seccnd
group of data lin*s are respectively
csnnectcd with the souræs af ¿ll the

thin film transistors of the sdd and the

even rows af the second column , . .

and the first and the second data

lines of the Mü'grüup of data lines

are respectively connected with the

sourcss of the all thìn film lransistors

of the odd and the even rows of the
MÊ*cclumn, and

Sharp Reference discloses m (e.g., ?i groups of
soune bus lines 5 connected io the $outce

drivers 71. The groups of daia lines are

insulated with each othe r by being spaced apart
from and paraHslto each other. The first and

the second source bus lines 5 of the first group

of source bus lines are respectively connected

with the sources of all the thin film transistors 7

of the odd and the evsn rows of the first

column" . . , The lirst and the second eource bus

lines 5 of the me {e.9., 2nu} group of source bus

lines are resBectively connectnd with the
$oürces of the all the thin film transistors 7 of
the odd and the even rows of the mth {e.9., 2no)

column (Ëx- 1002, $harp Reference, Pars"

[û1311-[û140], [0145], FrG. 10].

Kamizono discloses signal lines 3 connected to

multiple signal line driving LSls 5 in an LCD
panel {Ex. 10û4, Kamizono, Col.2:5-13, Cols,

5:51-6:2ü, FlG. 15).

the first data lines and the second

data lines of each group of data lines

are connested with the same soiJrce

driver.

Sharp Reference disclases that the first source

bus lines 5 and the second $ource bus lines 5 of
each gloup of source bus lines are connected

with the såme souræ dtiver 1t,72,73, 74, 1$,

20, 24, 25 {or 1ü, 72, 73,7 4, 21, 22, 26, 27}

{Ex. 1002, Sharp Reference, Pars, [û131þ

[014û], rE. 10].

?. The liquid crystal display device of
matrix structure type including:

$ee tlaim 1 above

a group of thin film iransistsrs with

matrtx arräy tonsisting of N rows and

M columns sf thin film transistors,

wherein each thin film transistor can

drive one pixel so that NxM of pixels

can be driven;

$ee tlaim '1 above

a group of N gat* lines connecled to $ee Claim 1 above

6fiü3? t. r
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The Clairns 0f The '$5û Patent Sharp Reference in View of lkrnizono

the gate drivers and insulated with

each ather, wherein the first gate line

is connected with lho gates cf all the

thin lilm transistcrs *f the first row,

the seænd gate line is connectsd
with the gates of all the thin film

transistors of the second row . . . and

the Nn gate line is connected with the
gates of all the thin film transistors sf
the Ntti roW; and

M groups sf data lines connected to

the source drivers and insulated with

each other, wherein the first and the

second date lines of the first group of

date lines are respectively ccnnected
with the sources of all the thin film

transi*tors of the odd and lhe even
rows of the fìrst cclumn, the first and

the secand data lines of the seccnd
group of data lines are respectlvely

connectad with the sources af all the

thin film transistors af the odd and the

ÕvÐfi mws of the second column , . .

and the first and the second data

lines of the Mü group cf data lines

are respectively connected with the
süurces of the all thin film transistors

of the odd and the even rows of the

Mh cclumn,

See Claim 1 above.

wherein the first data lines and the

second data lines of each group of

data lines ar* connetted with the

$afiÌe $ourçe drivsr,

See Claim 1 above

each source driver is installed on the

same side of the display panel and

Sharp Reference discloses that the frst sourne

drive(AND circuit 72 {labeled "1") in

comrnunication with shift register 'lü, data signal

lines 73, 74, sampling switches 19, 2t, and

sampling capacitors 24,25j and the second

6{}ü3: l. 1
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The Claims 0f The '550 Patent Sharp Reference in View of Kamizono

source drlver {AND circuit 7? {labelled "2"i in

communication wÍth shift register 10, sampling

switches 21 and 22, and sampling capacitors

{not numbered)) are installed on the same side

(e.g., upper side) of the display unit 1 {Ex. 
'lÛ02,

$harp Reference, Pan. [013t]-[014ü], ËlG" 10i,

the data transfer is swilched by an

electronic switch.

Sharp Reference discloses that the data

transfer is switched by each sampling switch 19,

2û,21, 22 {fx.10t2, $harp Reference, Pars,

[û134]-[01 35], [01 3ï-[01 3s], flG. 1 ü).

3" The liquid crystal display driving

device of matrix structure type as

clairned in claim 2, wherein there is a

space between the neighboring data

lines to prevent them from short

circuit.

$harp Reference discloses that there is a space

between the neighboring data lines 5. These

spãæs prevent the data lines from short

circuiting. {[x. 1001, $harp Reference, nG. 1t).

4. The liquid crystal display driving

device of matrix structure type as

clairned in claim 2, wherein the gate

driver is a chip installed on glass.

Kamizcno discloses that a liquid crystal driving

LSI is commonly mounted as a semiconductor
chip by a chip-on-glass {COG} method. (Ex.

1üû4, Kamizono, Col. 1:12-58).

5. The liquid crystal display dniving

devine of matrix structure type as

claimed in claim 2, wherein the gate

driver is an integrated gate driver

circuit instalted on glass.

Kamizsno di*closes LCD driving circuits that

form an integrated structure with a poly-$ilinon

TFT panel, (Ex, 1û04, Kamizonn, tol. 13;5Û-

55),

1fi1, A*cordingly, it is rny opinion that Claims 4-5 of ihe '550 Pat*nt are also

obvious over the $harp Reïerence in view of Kamizono.

162. As explained below, it is my opinion that Claims 1-5 of the'550 Patent are

also obvious ov€r Shimada in view of Kamizcno"

58
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SHINilAÐA

163. As shon¡n below in annotated Figure 4, Shirnada teaches an LtD device

comprising a matrix array of thin filrn transistors {TFTs} 103, which drive the corresponding

array of pixels 1û6. (Ex. 1û03, $himads, Col. 4:31-63, Fig. 4).

164. Like the Sharp Reference snd Kamizono, Shimada addresses the technical

problems arising from increasing the si¿e of the LCD panol and the number of pixels, such

as line delay. {ld. at Cols. 2:35-3:63}. Shimsda states that its object is to'-reduæ the effed

of sígnal delay on display quality. af the LtD devfce, thereby improving image quality. (ld.

at Csl. 2:66-67).

6ç{i3? t. 1
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165. As shcwn in Figure 4, a group of gate hus lines 101 (Xr, Xz, Xa, . , . i is

connected to the gate driving circuit'Tt9, and each gate bus line ig connected with the gates

of all of the TFTs 1û3 in the row associated with that gate bus line. For example, the first

gate line Xr is connected with the gates af all of the TFTs 103 of the first row iR1), the
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second gate line Xz is connected wíth th* gates of all of the TFTs 1Û3 of the second row

iR?), etc. {ld, al tol.4:314û, Fig.4}.

166. $himada also teaches that the gate bus lines 1S1 (Xr, X¿, X¡, . , . ) are spaced

apart from and parallel to each other {i.e., insulated with each otlTe$ . Ud., Fig. 4).

167. Flgure 4 alsa shows groups cf data bus lines 1û2a, 102b (the red and gre#n

lines) ffinnected tc the *lnfH source driving circuit 108" I understand that this was the basis

for allowance of Claim 1 by the Patent Ûffice. Figure 4 alsa shows that the data bus lines

ie.g., 1ü2a, 10?b) are spaced apart from and parallelto each other (i,e., insulated with egch

other). (1d., tol.4:3140, Fig.4).

168. As shown above in Figure 4 of Shimada, the firsi data bus line 102a (red line)

and tlre second data bus line 1û2b {green line} in each group of data bus lines are

respectively ccnnecled with the sources of all of the TFfs 103 of the odd rows {red boxes

in R1 and Rl) and ÊySil rüws {green boxes in R2) of the column {C1, C2, C3) associated

with that gfoup ol data bus lines, as required Claims 1-5 of the '55Û Patent.

169. For example, the first data bus líne 1ü2a {red line} of the first group is

connected with the soilrce$ {red dots) of the TtTs '1û3 of the first raw and third row {see the

red boxes in R1 and R3) in the first column (t1i, while ihe seeond data bus line 102b

(green line) o{ the Tirst grûup in connected with thc sources {green dot} of the TFT 1ü3 *f the

second row {grcen box in R2) in the first çolumn {Cl}, {Jd. at Col.4:41-63, Fig,4}. The

$amn ûdd Rodfven Row configuration is provided in each column (e .g., C2 and C3i.

ô1
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17t. Shimada teache* that this Odd Row/tven Row configuration reduces the

eflect of signal delay caused by the increa*ed number of pixels, th*reby imprcving the videc

quality of the display of a larger-sized LCD panel. {/d. at Cols. 2:34-3:2, Col. 5:49-66).

171. As shown in Figure 4, the soilnê driving circuit 1û8 far all data bus lines is

instatled on the sarne side (e.g., uppr side) of the display panel"

172. tigure 4 also shows that the transfer of video signals from the vídeç signal

line 112 ta the first and the second data bus lines 102a, 102b is srvitched by the switches

1 1ûa, 1 1tb. (ld, at tol. 4:41-51, Fig. 4).

B

173. The LtD device of Shimada discloses all oT the key elements of Claims 1-3 of

the-55û Patent, including the Odd RodËven Row configuratian.

174. Kamizono disclcses scurce drivers 5 and gate drivers 6" {Ëx. 10t4,

Kamizono, Cal.2:5-13, tols. 5:5'1-6:20, FlG. 15).

175. As discussed helow, I believe that it would have been cbviaus to a persnn of

ordinary skill in the art at the time the '55û Patent was filed to combine the teachings of

Shimada and Kamizono ta arrive at the LCü ddving device of Claims 1-3.

176. Shirnada and Kamizono are in the $ame lietd of LCD display technology.

They bath disclrse active rnatrix LCt devices and are both directed to improving the

performance af a large screen LCD panel. Shimada states that increasing the number of

pixels causes undesirable line delay and teaehes the Odd RowlËven Row configuration in a

ã2
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Iarger sized LtD device to reduce the effect of signal delay on display quality of the LtD

device. {Ex. 10t3, Shimada, Cols.2:35-3:63}. Kamizonc teaches that a "largË-screen"

LCD panel uros mon $rurcë and gate driver LSls thsn ä "$mäll sized" LCD panels would

use. (Ex. 1004, Kamizono, Col. 9:19-2Û, Col. 11:53-64, FIGS. 5 and 9). Because both

references addressed lhe same design need fpr larg*r sized LCD panels, I believe that a

per$on cf ordinary skill in the art making the source and gate driving circuit for a farge-

screen LtÐ panel would have been motivated to combine the teachings of Shimada and

Kamizono to anive at Claims 1-3.

177. Based m my expericnce and knowledge, I helieve that modifuing the LtD

driving device of Shimada to include the muliiple scurce and gate driver lCs of Kamizono

would not producë unexpêrted results, sinËe such a modification simply allows more pixels

to be added to increase the size of the LCD panel- Ihis madification would not change the

way $himada's LCD panel operates in ths Odd RoWEven Row confi$uration.

178. ln addition, I believe that a per$on of ordinary skill in the art would recognize

that Karní2CIno's technique of including multiple sourte and gat* drivers ta improve a large

screen LtÐ panel can also be used to improve the large screen LtD panel of Shimada in

the same way. This would be well within the level of ordinary skill in the art.

179. Indeed, the prior art waç replete wiTh exampleç of larger sized LCD panels

using multipl* scurce and gate drivers. ln fact, when I was working in the LCD industry prior

to the filing date of the '55û Falent, it was a routine industry practice to change the panel

^^bJ
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design tn increase the size of the panel andlor the number of pixets by simply adding more

drtver lCs. For example, while the !ry[, low cost LCD panel {which had an equivalent

pixel dimension of 7x4) that I worked on at Alien Technclogy had on[y a single sCIurce driver

and a single gate driver, the lgflf,g-gå# LCD panels {which had pixel dimension of at leasi

8û0x6û0)that lworked sn at Phiiips used multiple driver lüs. Using additionalsource and

gate drivers in connectian with increasing the size of The panel or the number of pixels in an

LCD panel wa$ a well-known and readily available design option.

1Bû. tonsistent wíth my experience, the prior Sekidn reference (Fx. 10Û9J states

that "in order to drive mäny gate bus lines and lhe source bus lines on the display circuit

board, a pluralitv of fåe gafe drívers and source drfvers musf be cnnnected to ihe area

around the liquid crystal display panel." (tx. 1009, Sekidû, Par. tû0061) (emphasis added).

This prior art further teaches that increasing the size of lhs LtD sffcen will increase the

number of the driver lts. {/d., Par. [00ü8]).

181. Accordingly, I believe that it wculd have been obvious to a person of ordinary

skill in the art to mudify the LCD driving device of Shimada to include ihe multiple $CIurce

and gate drivers shown in Kamizono and c*nnect them to the data lines (e,g., 1t2a,1t2b)

and tl¡e gate lines (Xr, X:, X¡, Xq) af Shimada, respectively.

182" MrrÊüvrr, as discu*sed below, $hirnada teaches alt of the other limitations of

tlaims 1 and 2 of the '550 Patent.

60{¡l? l. 1
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'550 Paten t Fie. 48 Shimada Ëie.4
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183. As shown above in annotated Figure 4, Shimada discloses the claimed CIdd

Ro#Ëven Row canfiguration of the '550 Patent {shown cn the left). {Ex. 10Û3, $himada,

Col.4:41-03, Fig.4).

184. Specifically, ihe Tirst data line 102a (see the red line) is csnnect*d ts the

sgurcÊs (red dots) of the TFTs (red boxe*) in the odd rows {R1 and R3), The second data

line 1t}b {green lin*) is cannected to the sources (green dot) of the TFTs (green boxes} in

the even rows {R2}" Figure 48 of the later'55t Patent has the säme Odd Row/Even R0w

confiEuration.
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185. Like the'55ü Patent, Shimada teaches thatthis Odd Row/fven Row

configuration reduces the effect of signal delay on the quality of the display, thereby

improving image quality. (ld. at Cols. 2:û6-3:2)"

sHrMAq* nFcLpqE"Ë T1JAT FTRSJ Ar'{Ð $Fçol{H DAI* f-|il.çç lN EåCH..ç-RO-U-F oî
ÐATA LI ARE TTNNECTEÐ THE SAME SOU T}RIVER

1S6. As shown above in Figure 4 of $himada, the first and second data lines (e"g.,

1û2a {red line} and 102b (green line}) in each group of data lines in are cûnnected with the

$âfne sgurce driver 1ü8 (/d. at Col. 4:41-51, Fig. 4), as required by Claims 1 and 2. t

understand that this was the basis for allowance of Claim 1 during prosecution.

sHiilAÐA plsclosË_$ TilAJ ËAçH SqgRCË ÐRIYËR lS INSTALLED gN T{Ë SAMË

SIDE OF THE I}ISFI.AY P.AHEL

187. As shown above in Figure 4 of Shimada, each sûurce driver 108 is installed

on the same side af tlre display panel {id. at Col. 4:41-4S, Fig. 4), as required by

independent Claim 2"

SHINilAÐA TISCLOSES AN ËLECTROfì¡IC SWITCH FOR SATA TRANSFER

188" As shswn above in Figure 4 of Shimsda, data transfer is switched by an

electronic switch 110a, 11Ûb {,d.}, as required by independent Claim 2.

$HIMAÞA IIISÛLO$F$_THAT GATË LIUE$JFATA tlNÊS AftF INSUI.ATED.WTH. HAçlt

OTHEA

189. ln addition, Shimada teaches that the gate lines 1Û1 iXr, Xe, X3, . . . ) are

-insulated 
with each olhsr" under the broadest reasorable consiruction since they are

shown to be spaced apart from and parallel to each other. Likewise, Shimada teaches that

ô6
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the data bus lines {e.g., 1ü2a, 1ü2b) are insulated wiih each other as they are spaced apart

fmm and parallelto each cther. ild. at flG. 4)"

190. Because $himada and Kamizuno combine to dlsclose all of the elsments of

Claims 1 and 2, and further because there was a clear motivatian for a person of ordinary

skill in the art to combine the*e reforcnees, I believe that Ctaims 1 and 2 are obvious ûver

Shimada in view of Kamizono.

SHIITJIAÐA.DISCL9SHç A SPACH BET'JIJçEN TilF hIEIGHBOilJI¡G Ð.åTA LINH TO

PREVENT SHORT TIRCUITING

191. Claim 3, which depends frorn Claim 2, recites that 
-thsre 

is a space [i.e., a

gaplbetween the neighboring data lines to prevent them frum short circuit." tigure 4 of

Shimada cleady shows that there is a space between the neighbaring data lines {e.9.,

between 1024 and 102blthat prevents short circuiting.

192. When two neighboring data lines are shown to be spaced apart from each

othçr in the schomaiic circuit diagram for an LCD driving device, such as Figure 4 of

$himada, I expect that there is a sufficient space betwesn these dala lines to pr*vent short

rircuiting, ttherwise, the LCD driving device would not be operating as described in the

reference.

KAMIZOT.TO DISCLOSFS A CH}P ON GLASS

193. Dependent Claim 4 requires that the gate driver is a chip instnllcd on glass.

û7
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194. Kanizana teaches that the use cf a chip-on-glass is the prefened way of

impternenting the gate drivers far a large sized LCD panef, (Ex. 1û04, Kamizcno, tol. 1:12-

58),

195. Shimada and Kamizûno âre in the $äme field ol LCD display teehnology.

They bath disclase active matrix LtD devices and are both directed to improving the

performance of a large screen LCil panel. Shimada states that increasing the number of

pixels causes undesirable line delay and tesches the Odd RawlËven Row configuraticn in a

larger*fzed LCD device to reduce the effect of signal delay on display quality nf the LCD

device. (Ex. 1üt3, Shirnada, eols, 2:3F3:63)" Kami¿ono teaches that a*hrg8-scresn"

LCD panel uses more srurcÊ and gate driver LSls than ã "small sized" LCD panels would

use. {Ex. 1004, Kamizonc, Ccl" 9:lS-2Û, tol. 11:53-64, FIGS. 5 and 9). Benause both

references addressed ths sams design need far larger sized LCD panels, I believe lhat a

pêr$on of ordinary skill in the ail making lhe gate drivers for a large-streorÌ LCD panel

would have been motivated to combine the teachings of $himada and Kamizono to arrive at

Claim 4.

196. Based m my experience and knowledge, I believe that using the chip on

glass of Kamizono for the gate driv*r in the LCil device of Shirnada would not produce any

un*xpected result and would not affect, fcr example, the Odd RowlEven Row configuration

in Shimada's LCÐ device.

6t)ü3? I . I
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197. Based ûn my experience and kn*wledge, I believe that a psrson of ordinary

skill in the aû would recognize that Kamizono's technique c{ using a chip on glass fCIr the

gate driver to improve a large scrêrn LCD panel {e.9., increasing the operational reliability

and reducing the overall product size) can be also used ts improve the large screen LCD

panel of Shimada in the same way.

198. Accordingly, a per$CIn of ordinary skill in the ar"t making a large-screen LCil

panel would have been motivaled to cornbine the teachlngs of $himada and Kamizono to

anive at Claim 4.

199. Accordingly, it is rny opinion that Clairrr 4 Ìs also nbvious over Shirnada in

view of Kamizono.

KAMIZÛNO I}ISCLOSES INTEGRATED GÅTE DRIVER CIRCUIT

2ü0. Claim 5 requires that the gate driver is an integrated gate driver circuit

installed on glass.

2t1. Kaminozo teaches that an LCD panel can be a poly-$ilicsn TFT panel and

the source and gate drivers can be mounted on the panel in a spare area other than the

display area of the panel (i.e., forming an integrated structure with the LCD panel). {Ex.

1t04, Kamizono- Col. 13:50-55i. $ince the gate drivers are formed on lhe sam* suhctrate

as the pixelTFTs, the result is integrated gat* driver circuit installed on the same substrate

as the pixelTFTs.

sg
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202. Mûreover, as discussed above, it was well-known'at the time of the filing date

çf the '55û Patent that an LCD panel must include a glass substrate cr other suhstantially

transparent substrate lo transmit the light from the backlight to the LtD viewet's eyes. LtD

panels modulate the light gener*ted by the backlight assembly and passed through the

glass substrate {or other transparent substrate} according to the TFT drive signals. The

light exits the Ltü surface n*arest the viewer and allows the viewer to see the visual image

generated based on the electrical input signal,

?03, The use of a glass substrate was the preferred choice, especially in an LCD

pan*l having a large number of pixels. Compared to other transparent rnatsrials, gla*s is

cheaper, provides a smaother surface, and is also more resistant to a high temperature

required tar processing TFTs in an LCD palel. ln addition, a glass substrats pratects liquid

crystal materials and TFTs in the LCD panelfrom moisture. ln my experience, LtD panels

with a large number of pixels u*ing TFTs all included glass substrates.

204. Thus, I believe that it would have been obvious to a person of ordinary skill in

the art that the integraled gate driver circuit taught by Kamizono is installed on a glass

substrate in an LCÐ panel since the use of glass substrate is one of small number of wídely

known design options to make an LCD panel and to have the light transmitted from the

backtight.

2û5. As discussed above, because Shimada and Kamizono addressed the såme

design need far larger sized LCD panels, I believe that a person af nrdinary skill in the art

7t
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making the çate drivers for a large-screên LtD panelwould have been motivated to

combine the teachings of $himade and Kamizono to arrive at Ctaim 5.

2üS. Based 0n my expericnce and knowledge, I believe that using thc integrated

gate driver circuit on glass of Kamizono fsr the gate driver in the LCÐ device of Shimada

would not produre âny unexpected result and would nct affect, for example, the Odd

RowiHven Row configuration in $himada's LCD device,

?û7. Accordingly, it is my opinion that tlai¡n 5 o{the'55t Patent is also obvicus

over Shimada in view of Kamizono.

THE Cûli¡lBlNATlOill OF SHIMADA AND KAMüONO TEA0HÍS ALL ELEÍSEIITS 0F
cLAtuts f.5

20S. The following claim charts summarize where I believe each elernent of Claims

1-5 is taught by the camhinatian of Shimada and Karnizono:

The Claims 0f The '550 Patent $himada in View of Kamizono

1. A liquid crystal display driving

device of matrix structure type

including:

Shlrnada discÍoses a liquid crystal display

driving device of matrix structure type {Ex. 1003,

Shimada, Col. 1:8-10, Col.4:31-67, Figs.4, 7).

å Sroup of thin film transistors with

matrÌx ailäy cCIn$isting of N rows and

M columns of thin film transistars,

wherein each thin filrn transistor can

drive one pixel so that NxM of pixels

can be driven;

Shimada discloses a grûup of thin fìlm

transistors 103 with rnatríx array Ëonsisting of N
(e.9., 3) rows and M {e.9,, 3}calurnns of thin

film transistors 103, wherein each thin lilm

transistor can drive one pixel 106 so that NxM

of pixels can be driven (Ëx. 1û03, $hirnada, Col

4:31-t3, Fig.4].

å Sroup of N gate lines connected to

the gate drivers and insulated with

sach other, wherein the first gate line

is ccnnectsd with the gates of all the

Shimada dãscloses a group of N gate lines 101

(e.9., Xr, Xz, X¡, . . . ) connected to the gate

driver (e.g,, gate driving circuit 109) and

insulated with each othcr by beinE spaced apart

6003? I . 1
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The Claims 0f The '550 Patent $himada in View af Kamirono

thin filrn transistors of the first row,

the second gale line is connected

with the gates *f all the thin film

transistors of ihe second rcw . . . and

the Nn gate line is connected with the
gates of all the thin filrn transístars of
lhe Ntt'ro1¡y; and

from and parallelto each other. The first gate

line Xr is connected with the gates of all the thin

film transistors 1t3 of the first row" The second
gate line Xz is connected with the gates of all

the thin film transistors 103 of the second
rgw, . . and the ¡¡ttr gate line Xr.j is connected

wíth the gates af all the thin film transistors 103

of the Nth row. (Ëx. 1ûCI3, Shimada, Col. 4:31-

4CI, Figs. 4,7).

Kami¿unu discloses scanning lines 4 connected

to multiple scanning line driving LSls 6 in an

Ltil panel {Ex. 10û4, Kamizono, tol.2:5-13,
Cols. 5:51-6:20, FlG. 15).

l\i groups of data lines connected to

the source driveffi and insulated with

each other, wherein the first and the

second date lines sf th* first group of
date lines are respectively connected

with the $ûurcs$ of all the thin film

transistors of the odd and the even

rows of the first Êolumn, the first and

the second data l'ines of thc second
grûup of data lines are respectively

connected with the sources af all the

thin lilm transistors of the add and the

even ronfs of th* secand cglumn , . .

and the lirst and the secand data

lines of the Mn' group of data lines

are respe*tivefy connected with lhe

$ources of the all thin fTlm transistors

of the odd and the even rows of the

Mrt cçlumn, and

Shimada discloses M (e,9., 3igraups of data

lines 102a, 1û2b connected to the source driver
(e,9,, the source driving circuit 1ûB) and
insulated with eanh other by beinç spaced apart

from and paratlelto each other. The first and the

second data lines 1A2a,'Ì02b of the first grçup

of data lines are respectively connected with the

sources of all the thin film transistors 1Û3 of the

odd and the even rows of the first column. The

first and the second data lines 1t2a,102b of the

second group ol daia lines are respectively

connected with the $CIilrtgs of all the thin film

transistorç 103 of the odd and the even ro¡vs of

the second column . , . and the first and ihe

second data lines 1ü2a,102b of the Mtn groilp

of data lines are respectively connected with the

sources of the all thin film transistors 1Ü3 of the

odd and the even rows of the Mu' column iËx.
10ü3, Shimada, Cal.4:41-63, Fig. 4i.

Kamizcno discloses signal lines 3 connected to

multiple signal line driving L$ls 5 in an LCD
panel {Ëx. 1ûü4, Kamizono, Col.2:5-13, Gols.

5:5'l-ô:20, FlG. 15),

6${l.t2l. I
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The Claims 0f The '550 Patent $himada in Vi*w af Kamizono

the first data lines and ihe second

data lines of each grCIup of data lines

ãre connected with the same soiJrcs

driver.

$himada discloses thai the first data lines 1Û?a

and the second data lines 102b of each group

of dcta lines are connectêd with the same

soürce driver 108 (Ëx. 1tû3, $himsda, Col.

4:41-ô3, Fig. 4; coffiparo wtthEx.1001, '550

Paient, fig.6A).

2" The liquid crystal display device of
matrix structure type including:

Shimada discloses a liquid crystaldisplay
driving device of matrix structure type (Ex. 1003,

Shimada, Col. 1:8-10, Cols, 4:31-5:15, Figs. 4,

7),

a group of thin filrn transistors with

matrix ärräy ænsisting of N rows and

M columns cf thin film transistot's,

wherein each thin film transistor can

drive one pixel so that NxM of pixeis

can be driven;

$himada discloses â grsup of thin film

transistors ',l03 with matrix array consisting of N

{e,g.,3) rows and M {e.9,, 3}columns of thin

film transistors 103, wherein each thin film

transistsr can drive one pixel 106 so that NxM

of pixefs can be driven {Ex. 1û03, $hirnada, tol
4:31-63, Fig. a).

a group of N gate lines connected lo
ihe gate drivers and insulated with

each other, wherein the first gate line

is connected with the gatea of all the

thin film transistors af the first row,

the seænd gate line is connected

witir the gates of all the thin film

transistors of the second row , . . and

the hlttr gate line is connected with the
gates of all the thin film transistors of
the Ntt row; and

Shimada díscloses å group of N gate lines 101

{e.9., Xr, Xz, Xe, , . . ) connected to the gate

driver (e.9,, gate driving circuit 109) and

insulated wlth each other by being spaced apart

from and parallelto each other. The first gaie

line Xr is connect*d with the gates of all the thin

film transistors 103 of the first row. The second

gate line Xz is conn*cted with the gates of all

the thin film transistors 103 of the second

row. . . and the ¡¡n gate line XN is connected

with the gates cf all the thin film transistors 1Û3

of the Nth rcw (Ex. 1ûü3, Shimada, Csl.4:31-4û,
Figs. 4, 7).

Kamizon* discloses scanning lines 4 connected

to multiple scanning line driving LSls 6 in an

LCD panel iEx, 1ûû4, Kamizono, Col. 2:5-13,

Cols. 5:51-6:20, FlG. 15).

M groups of data lines connected to

the source drivers and insulated with
$himada dãscfoses M (e"9", 3i groups of data

lines 1û2a, 1û2b connected to the source driver

73
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The Claims Of The '550 Patent $himada in View of Kamizono

each other, wherein the first and the

secand date lines of the first group of
date lin*s are respectively connected

with the sources of all the thin film

transistors nf the odd and the even
rows of the first column, the first and

the second data lines of the second

Sroup of data lines are respectively

csnnected with the source$ of allthe
thin film transistors of the odd and the

even rows of the second column . . .

and the first and the second data

lines of the Mn group of data lines

are respectively connected with the

sourct$ of the all thin film transistors

of the odd and the even rows of the

Mft column,

(e.g., the sturce driving circuit 1ü&) and

insulated with each olher by beinç speced apart

from and paraHelta each other. The first and

ihe second data lines 1û2a,102b of the first
group of data lines ars respectively connected

with the $0urces of all th* thin film transistors

103 of the odd and the âven roïvs of the first

column. The first and the second data lines

102a, 102b ol the sacond group oi data lines

are respectively connected with the sources of
all the thin film transistors 103 of the sdd and

the even rqws of the second column . . . and the

first and the second data lines 1CI?a, 1CI2b of the

Mtt'group af daTa lines are respectively

connected wiih the sçurces o{ the all thin film

transistors 103 of the odd and the even rows of
the Mtn column (Ëx. 10û3, Shimada, tol.4:41-
63, Fig.4).

Kamizono discloses signal lines 3 connected to

rnultiple signal line driving L$ls 5 in an LCD

panel (Ëx. 10t4, Kami¿ono, Col.2:5-13, Cols,

5:51-6:20, flG. 15i.

Wilerein the first data lines and the

second data lines of each group of
data lines are cmnetted with the

same $ourcg driver,

Shimada discloses that the first data lines 1Û?a

and the second data lines 102b of each group

of data lines are connected with the sâme

$ûunÈ driver 108 {fx. 10ü3, Shimada, Ccl.

4:41-63, Fig.4; ffiripärs wífå Ex. 10û1,'55û
Paåent, Fig.6Ai.

each source driver is installed on the

särne side of the display panel and

Shimada discloses that each seurce driver 108

is insTalled on the $ame side (e"g., upper side)

oT the display panel {[x. 1003, $himada, Col.

4:41-46, fig" 4).

The data transfer is switched by an

electronic switch.

Shimada discloses that the data transfer is

switched by an electronic switch 110a, '11*b

{Ex. 10û3, Shirnada, Cal. 4:41-46, Fig. a).

6{}i}32 L i
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The Claims 0f The '550 Patent Shimada in View of Kamizono

3. The liquid crystal display driving

device of matrix strusture type as

claimed in claim 2, wherein there is a

space betvueen the neighboring data

lines to prevent them from shori
circuit.

Shimada discloses that there is a space
b*tween the neighboring data lines 102a, 102b

(Ex. '10ü3, Shimada, Figs.4, 7).

4. The liquid crystal display driving

device of matrix structurç type as

clsirned in claim 2, wherein the gate

driver is a chip installed on glass.

Kamizano discloses thst a liquíd crystal driving

LSI is comrncnly mounted as a semiconductor

chip by a chip-on-glass (COG) method. (tx.
1CI04, Kamizono, Col. 1:1?-58).

5, The liquid crystal display driving

device af matrix structure type as

clairned in claim 2, wherein the gate

driver is an integrated gate driver
circuit installed on glass.

Kamizuno discloses LCD driving circuits that

form an integrated structure with a poly-Silicon

TFT panel. (Ex.'1û04, Kamizono, Col. 13:5Û-

55).

209. Accordingly, it is my opinion that Claims 1-5 of the '550 Patent are also

obvious over Sl"limada in view of Kamizono

210. At this time I am not âïrare of any arguments and evidence 0f "secondary

considerations" that would render the claims of the '5S0 Patent nan-obvious with respect to

my opinions set forth herein on the issue of obviousness. Shnuld Patsnt Owner present

such evidence, I reserve the right to respond to such evidçnce and arguments.
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tr hereby declare that all statements made of my own knowledge are true and that all

stalements made sn information and þelief are believed to be true. I further declare that

these statements wers made with tlre knowledge that willfulfalse statements and the liks so

made are punishable by fine ar imprisonmenl, 0r both, under Section 1001 of ths Title 18 of

the United $tates Code,

Dated: March äg-, 2015
By:

MichaelJ. l¡larentic
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US 20û3/0048249 t\1

nRMìl cIftcuIT ÞTtvlcll tf(}R tlIsPf,ÄY Þttvïclt,
AND TX$I{*ÀY DAVICE UIIIN$ TITü SAMTI

¡3ÂCK$RûU¡fD ()F TtiË INVENTJON

[{l{101: 1. f;iËld erf the hvEntion

[{n0?] The present i¡:ve*ticrn relates generally to a drive
Ejrzuif deviirs for a display der.ice such a.s o liquicl crystal
displaSr device, ¿nd frore particularly. lo ¿ drive eircûit
dcvicc thet can reducc power coâsumption and supp¡çås
occurrsacs of cleclromagnnlic wev€s.

[û{lû3] ?. Þascription of the Related ,{^¡t

[{l{¡{l4J 1he liquid crystal diq)lay devic{, iç now widely
being used lirr the me¡nitor screen al å cümputer, etc.,
because of iur spacc-saving feature" In receRt years, a larget
lpe rs hrrfher b€rng tdled fnr, ¡ncl developneüt of strutture
tn meet lhe raqairemer:rf is increasingly heing made.

[00ü5] ûf tbe liquid cryst*l disphy devices, n liqtùi
crystal dlrpiay dcvics of aa a.ctivç-rçarix t¡roc ha.t pixcl,l in
û rRðfrix êrrrngems$f, usiûg ûçtivr¡ e¡snenl$, like TFfs (tin
film tr*rrristcr*). This liquid crystal disptay clevice has pìxel
clecfrodss ênd n common cleclroelc on a liquid crystal
display panel or substrû¡o, and a liquid crysfâl lâyer betwes.n
them. Surther; the liquid cryslal display panel h¡s souree bu¡i
liues.rnd gåtú büs lines, s/hich ¡:ross each oiber, rrnd TFI$
pr<rvÍdcrl at ths cro$sirlg po¡ii{ions. And, by driving the gate
t¡¡-rsjines tó c¡ub1e the'fl¡ïs t f the pixels lgcated i¡ thr; rtlw
dircction to s condurLiv$ state, l¡nd *pplying volttge corr.e-
sprnding :o tlre lr¿lf tonE ofthe pixel to eact¡ snurcE bus lins.
the vollage corresponding to thc half lone of tlte pixel is
applied between thc pixÈl electrode and the c<¡mmon elec-
trosÌe. .Àr thE result o{ the applicatiun uf vultage, lltv l.iquirl
crystai layer belwe¿u the pixel clectrode a¡d the coru¡nou
olr:cln:de has a trsusmissio* l'actor cnrratpondiug to the
applis¡l vrrl{agu" t{rcrehy allowing a rcproductiorr of an
r)xp6çfr:d halil ¡oac {o he pexilible,

f1006] l:rorderto perform such display clpÉrålions, â gate
clriver which s€quenii¡ltry drives the g¡te bus linesn and a

sourcE drir¡ç¡ rçlich drive* tbe *uurce bus lines simulta-
neou$ly wi{l} the vûllf,ge e$rre$ponding lo ûe djsplÁly*.úl

dill.l, âre contecte¿l to the liquid crystal <lispl*y panel" The
gatc dúvcr and tho sourcç clrivcr will be $mbotli*cl by an

integraled circuil device, and eacb of the drivers drives a

plurality c,f gate hrrs lires or a pluralily ol scurce bus lines,
rc.spcctivcly. Therct'errc, in ordcr lo drive many gatr bus lines
aûd lhe scurce bus liues on the clìspla¡r circuit troar<i, a

plumliiy nf thc gatc tTrivcrs nncf s¡rr¡rec drivcr,i mt¡sl hc
connccted t* tho ars.i *¡ound tbc liqui<l crystal tlisplay panel.

[0007] With tN¡c rcquircmcnt hrr rpucc saving, tbc down-
sizing of the liquid crystnl dispiay devise seems to be the
curre$î trend, but, o¡r the ûthr:r h¿nd, tÐ meet the request lì':r
lurgcr:iiz,c of thc mocilur scrççn. il spircc for packing lhc giltü
drivc¡ ancl thç $(iurçe drivcr Ls becoming limitecl. rù/ìth this
limitåfion, signal lin*s tbr th¿ dala signal, clock signal or
cónlról $ig,ü¿rl tc be supplied to the pluralÌty *f the snu¡cp
drivers ¡nd tbë gåte driten:rre formed on an LCD panel, on
which TËf sr¡urce hus lines and g*te trus lines lirr the liquirt
crystal display panel are inst¿lled-

[û00S] Unlike a printe¿l circuit boartl, the signal lin<rs ta he
frrrmeci ç¡n the iiquirl crystal di*play pancl hirs relatively
higher re.sistance ancl cap*citrcce compared with a prinled
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circuit haard. rnd cannct he covere¡l with u ground wiring
Iayer" For tlris rr:qü)o, wþen p*Ltu signal with high lieqrreney
ìs rçplied to thçrle signal lines, n lol of perwer is consum*d
tc drjve these signal lines, ancï å slr$ng eler:tromngneÍic
wavc will bc sont cruf alang wilh lhc driving. trspccìally'
along the up$izing of úc serecû, the sumbor of the driver lcs
rvill be increaseel, anrl furtler, the signal 1i¡res fnr propâgål-
ing the datn signal, clerck signal or contral signal beeomcs
Ioager, so thal úe prrvtrÍ consumFfioo and ûcçuffsüÉe of
elÉctromagnelic wave is conrirlerahly increased,

SUMIVIÂRY ûT.1 TlJË ¡NVÉ¡rI]ON

[0{l0S] It is theref-ore the objert ol'thê pr€sÈût invention to
pnrvide a qlrive circuil r'l¡viei¡ lirr a rlisplay cler¡ice thnt can

supprerig pol\¡er çonsumptian and occufrencs of elcc*omng-
netic wÀves, rnd a display device using the seme'.

l0$fül In arder rs âttãin rhe above ûbjccts, au aspect of the
presout irvention provirles a diive circujt device for ¡
display device which tlrÌr¡<rç e plurality of sçur¡x but lintrs
provirieel on a dlrpiay pån¿l! the drivç eircuir deviç$ com-
pri$ing; a drivsr ilnit thüt rcçcive"r it cioçk signal, a dafa
signal and a control sþa| and seqaentialtry fetcbes the d¿t*
signal, and generates drive i;ignals fcrr ttre snurc€ buri lincs in
acct¡rd¿nce tr¡ lhe fstched dat¿ sigral; and a gote unit that,
after elrpse of specilìed time fro¡n the receptinn of the driver
unit, ¿$.1 al ¿ tim¡ãg whe* a rËar-s{agç drivE circuit devi$e
stårls r$c€iving, s1êrts outpulfirg of a propagdion sigual
including al least o¡e o[ ths clock signnl, d:rta signal and

*onftol signnl t$ th.i ßìar-$t{¡gç driv* circuit dcvicc.

ül0lll Ìn anler to achicv¿ thc abow cbjecLr, anothcr
a$pêct c,i the present inveutioc provide.r u drive eircuit
device f<rr a cti*ptny device which $equ.Ìnlially drivçs a

plurality of gate bus lincs ¡rovided on a di*play pancl, rhc
drivê €ircuil device comilrßiGg: n driv(:r uoit ttral reesive,s a

clock signal an<i s cnnlrûl signnl, ancl sequenti*lly generatrs
a drivo signal {or thû g¿rto Ð-us lines, i* synchroniçm with the
clock *ignul; and a gate unil thä1, after elapse of specìlied
ti¡ne from the reception ot'the driver unit, ancl at a tirning
whEn a rEar-slage drive circuit dcvice st.¡rts receiving, Ëtårls
outputling of'a propagaticln signel includíng åf lÈast onè of
the clock signnl and crütrol sisnål to th* rear"stag* drive
circuit ¿levice.

[$f2] llccnrding tu the present inventicn, r d¡'ive circuit
device çrr ;r fr$nt srage receives the clock sigüâI" dillil riignål
¿rnd c$ntfi)l signal {or gsnçr¿rting the cÏrive signâl, and outpttt
rì1 le¡$t one signal of lhese *ignals at ¡r lirning rrhen a drive
circuit device clu ir rrrûr stt$,{: s{ãrts rcceivirtg theso sigr:als.
Tl:en:t'ore, when a pl*rality of drive ci¡cuit clevices are
provided in *eri¡l on a display panel, and a clock sigtìål, elítfå

rignal, conlrol signal, ctc, ¿rc tr¡ be sßquenfiålly recuived by
the plumlity of the elrive circuit devises, these ¡ign¡ls will
not be supplicd fo *ny drive circuit <levice on * n:ar stage of
thc clrive circuit devicê which is curr¿ntly n:ciiving signalt.
Conricqu*ntl-v. lhrl pûwdr çi¡ri$umpìien rråquired fur supply-
ing these signals anrl fhe gen*nletl ftmourl of e lectrnnr*g-
nl:lic wûvs,r rusulting t'n¡m fho signal snpply cnr he sup-
presserl" çompi¡fçd wilh thö case af supplying thesÊ sign{l$
t<l all drive cirruit devic'a.;.

10CI13] ln ¡ m¡.rra pr¿fçffr:eJ emhodimenf; in the clispi:ty
dcvice. ü plur;rlity otl the drive circuit devices *lp cönneclstl
in se¡isl, and the d¡ivc cirr'uit dsviees are qrnnscled lo a

display paael, Eve* if the display panel be¡-.ùrÍEs larger, and
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{he numl:er of drive ci.rcuít dcviees iûcreases, the ¡rowet
ccr:osumpliou end gçn¡:f¡rfcd anrouul ol. *lcctnrtrragnetic
wtve$ crlÌ lie supprtxed, bÉrüûu$c propêgilìing signals, like
â clork signal, will only bÉ srrppl.ietl t¡¡ lhe rlrive circuit
elcvicr:*, f.mm thc initi.al st*go through thc n*cc.arary stagc
åcrordi¡g to thç drive eircuif elevices ¡s describeel above,

ARffi,F Dä,sCRIFTTÛN OË' 1}IË, DRA1VINCS

[0{11,1] f[fl. I shorr*i a eonfÌglralion of a liqtid crystal
displny devi*e in the emb.¡dim€íL ôf thÈ pr€seflt inventiñn;

[{lfl15] f[G. ? shows au enlarged vicrv oi thc joinl sr:cliçrn

bctr¡/${:ft ¡ clrive circuit clcvicc cir*uit bcard 2 ttnd å dispisy
pillsl 1;

[0ü16] FfG, 3 rbele.ç a cú*tigrr¿ltióR of e ddvÉ çircuit
dewice and a display penel in the emhcdiment cf the prerent
invenlion;

[0ü17] ftG. ,l is an opcratioo-tining chart of ths {,rivs
circuit dwice sbowr¡ in FI{3. 3;

[{l{r1{l] }IdJ, 5 shows a Ç$n{ig¡rrüli$n üf a $$urcs $ids drivs
circuit device;

[{X¡19] }IG. 6 shçw;s * cünJigrìr¿rion of a <ir¡ta register in
lhe sóuree .sicle drjve circnit devicE;

[0CI20] I;'tG. 7 is ¿å opËr:rtiq:n-timing chart cf the at¡urce
side drive circuit devicr¡;

[]tl21l f'IG.8 sh<rvs a eonfigrr¿riern ûf a gâte ;ide drive
¡:ircuil device; ¿nd

[{Xr?2] fIG. 9 iç rn npuration llowch¡rt olì tba gnte sidu
drive circuit devicE.

ÐESCEIp"TION OF THË PRËFËRRËD
EMTIODIMI¿NJIi

[0S?3] llmbedimr¡nls $f the present invention u¡ill ncw be
descn'becl with refercncs to thç dr¿wingtí" It is hÔrvcver tr¡ he
undÈnitood thll th* protcütive scnpa nf lhe prbîwnf Ínvendon
is not limited lo th* err¡hodíments sho*n belcw, huf that it
c$ver; up to the invenliôn de$aed by cl^aims ancl it* eqrriva-
lsût$.

[fn24] fIÇ. 1 showç a cnnûguration nf a lÍquid cryxral
display device i* the embodiment..4dhpl$y pancl I has a
Tlil'substrale forming "Iïi13, a commùR e leclrÐde subslrate
Itrrming a Lr:mmüÉ clect¡ud.j, an<i a liqu.i<l crystal. hytr tu be
provided betwecn ther¡r. Oul oll these comlÐnenls, ¡¡ L'ûn-
figuatiol of ttle TËT sul¡strute is sl¡owu in li'IG. l. Th*{ is
tû say, üü lllo display pan;l I, pixel clcctrudcs 3 are arrang*d
in a malrix prttsfir, rnd con*sponding ta this matri.e arrûng$*
nìenl, i¡ plurllity trf gale hus lincs 5 oad a plurality r¡1' r¡ourçe
bu* lin¡:s 6, croxing thc gate [:rr lines, at:e provided, and
flrther, I-[¡li { are provielecl ät lbÈ iúiËrs¿ctinns respectively.
Ancl, when ìhr: g*te bus linc 5 is clrive n" lhe TFT4 cnnnecte¡l
lÕ thc gðtc [rr¡.s linc *ntl localcd i* ¿hc raw direclion will bc
braught i*tr: crrncluction" and the vc)¡tagô rpplied to each of
the source bu¡ lire* d will he supplied ta the ¡ixei ¿lectr.,de
3. As the rc¡ult of tùis oFerûtion, the voltagc correspnnding
ro the diçplå1¡ dstå \ryill be *pplied tu the liquid crystal l*yer
bçi¡ñccn lhr: r$rfim.$n $leclrode, Thou.gh nr:t noted in thc
drawing, ond the rospocfivs pixel electnrdes 3, and the liquid
cryxtal layor (:an dsmÕnstra{s e* sxpeclcd trançmissiçn
lactor
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flü251 Ïtr the peri¡rheral ar¿a ofthe displaypanel l" circuif
br¡arrJ* ?¡\ and 7I1, mcunting rr drivc circuit dcvice 7Â or ?8"
resp.;çfivçly. 10 driv{: thù r't}urce büs }inús ó, are coan(jcted.
Mr:reover, a pr:intr:rl circuit bna¡¡l * mnunti.ng an input signal
*upply circuit to supply a clock sigr:al, datn sign*I, ceintnrl
signal nr other signals to tha drivs circuit dovices 7A and 7B
is conneclerl to lhe peripheral ¡rea oll the clisplay panrl l.
And, thc clock sþal" dat* signnl, control dgnal r)r olhcr
sþnals outputted fram the pritrtsd circuit bcar¡l * are sup-
plied tn the drive circuit dcvice circuil bo¿rd 2Aún the iniliåì
stage, through irn inpul rvÍring I on thç di$ploy p*nel 1, *nd
ärrth¡)r ¿rp supplied t<r a dril'e circuit dcvise 7.4 on the inifial
rílsgç, lhroügh wiri*g of lbe drivc circuit device ciruuit board
tÀ,
[00?6] Morec¡ver, the drive cireuil device ?Ann lhe inilial
stagr: supplics lho clocksigaal, dtto*ignal åurl contrûl signsl
tó the drive Lircuit device circrrit board ?B $n thÉ nexl ¡itûge,
through a coüsectiorì wiring l0 on the display panel 1, and
¡ drive circuit devicr¡ 7R on the citeuit l¡oarsl 2}} receives
thelie signâls. Ànd, the *econd drive circuit der¡ice 7
supplies the elock signal, data sigf¡l ffrd crr*trol signal to
drive circuit deviees on thp fallowirlg slåge.s, though not
$how.t in lbe drewing.

ill0z?] As dcscribcd abav¡¡, thc propagatic* signals, likc
the ckrek signal datt riignal, conffol signnl, or orher sÍgnåls
oufputted from the prinled circuit bs*rd I ûf !hÉ ìnpti *ignnl
suppiy cir*uit are snpplied to th6 plurûliiy oflthe drive circuit
devicos 7A and 7ß connected in t*ndem, thrÕugh thë {xrn-
nccti$n wiring l0 ûn the disfrlfry panel l.
i0028] Ë,ach r¡f lhÈ driv* sircuit devices 7¡t and 78 gcn-
er¿tes dr-ive sþal* tbr the "source bus lines, corr*spnnrling
to the dåtå signal and coutrcl signal inputted synchronizing
with the clock signal. And, i¡r ths timirg after all tbe drÍve
eircuit devices 7À aud ?IJ se quentiaily input lhe corrt"sprmd-
ing dalo signal, tbe drive circuil device.t 7ll antt 7li driva the
r;trrrespocding s{rurlÌ: bu$ liues S simultäe$ubly. SyÐ-çhro-
nizing with ihis drivc, ¿ drivç circui[ deviet o* the gntc side.
whiüh ir¡ nót sh$wo in thr: drawing, drives ofie ûf: the gål€ buri
linesS, ¿nd ths v$ltage ûpplied to the raspcrtivs sünrce trus
Iincs I is applied to thc pixcl eleçFo{kri 3 through the TF,:f
4"

[01129] FIG. 2 shows an enlargecl viow of the joint section
bctween the clrfu.e circuit device circuit board 2 ¿rrd the
dixplay pane I subslrats 1. Õa lhe surfa* oÌ the tlir4rll.ry p*nsl
I, a ceinnection wiring 1$Ä is prn--ided, and wirings ll nn
the circuit board ! nrüurting a clrive circuit IC? and tbe
ür]rlleËli*ü wiriog 1,0,{ are con¡er:lecl at thc juiut .section
$howfl in Ìhe 4itg{lnilUy $hûdcd êil¡å.'l"hc cnnnççtir¡n wir-
ings l{lÀ are ln¡med sc that thc wiring widtt: b¿csmes rvider
and wider lr'¡wi¡nl the oulÐr sidç, $o !h[l dsley erf thc signal
trånsmitlal of cach wiring can be equal,

fl03Ð] On thc ç{lrer hand" tlre plurality of gatc bus linen 5
årË seqüenti.llly clrive n by a drive circuit device r:$ tho gîtë
sitle, wbi*h i* nct shnrvn in the <lrnwing, synchronizing witlr
thc timing cf a t¡oriz-on{al synchranizalícn sigaal. Thc drjvc
circuit device r:n the gate side is alri(' mou*teel on a circuil
bnanl *¿me as.qhûwn in tsI$fi. I and 2, and the cirsuil l¡$afil
is connccfcd tn tbc pcriphcral arc¡ sround thc displny pmcl
1.. Mr¡renvcr" ir grte clcrck signal and cnntrol signnl that
sh¡:mld be supplied to tlre <J¡ive circrrit tleviee o* the gnte side
arp p¡$prrgirt€d oncl supplied io r plurality otì gate side drÌve
circujt elevic* circuit boardq throügh connl:cÌiün wirings
provir{sd oo the diripl.ry panel 1..
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[{X$f] *rfG. 3 $hüws â cncfiguretion of a drive circuit
device and a display panel in an ¡:urkrdinre¡:f ot'tht: prescnl
inveniion. 'Ilhc configuration $hown iil f [Ç, S can be epplicd
tr: hoth of â $oilrc:B sicle drir.e eirctit device ant* a gale side
dr.ivc circ*ir clovicc..dr dcscribcd abeivc, tc a display panr;l
I", like a liquid crystal p¡¡n61, e drívE circuit device circuil
boarcl I rnounling a drive cir¿-r¡it cievice 7 is cr:nnected. In
¡'Iü, 3, tho drivc circrrit d*:vico ? anri tho circuit board !
mûunliâg the sen]e are shows wilhouf disringuishing
betrvçen them. And, three drive circuil drvices 7'4" ?Il ancl

7Ç arc cr>nne*ted thnrugh thc connçctiou wiring llì ein the
dlsplay panel 1.

fl{t321 Ia üIG. 3, a clr*k signcl, tlatn signal and conrrul
sig,n.rl to be stpplie* to th* individual drivc circuit devic$ 7
are sheiwn ail logefher as a propagation signal S*. 'lhis
propagalion sig¡ral Sa is a .;ignal that changes during the
$nmÈ horl?,ontâl synchron:zafron perlod tûrl'erticäl syr¡chro-
niz¡tion perincl), ¡¡rd is s*q¡rentially inpuned fn I clrive
circuit dcvicc ?.{ on an initi¡l strgc, a drivc ci¡¿vit dcvicE ?B
ûn a Beïl st¡rger and a drive circuit devire 7C on a fhinl tt*ge.
Also, * timing sign*l fib is supplied to the pluralit]' of the
drive circuit devices 7 in garallel, and controls the sp+cilìed
op*rariÇn rirning fnr the plurality of the drÍv{, sirçuit dr}viç{r$
7. The timing sign*l Sb rontrÕLs not oniy lhç ûpçralion
timiag, but also may conrröl ihË opemlion itsr:lf, further, a

{aÈcade. sign*l CCD iri a signal 1Õ tor¡lrel tbe timing when
the individual drive circuit devices 7,{. 7ß and ?C s¿ârl

inputting oÌ the propagaticn signal Sa, and the drive circuil
deviæ on the lrurt st*ge supplies the casc¿de signal CCD to
the drive eircuil devics on rhe rsar st¿gß lo cÕrltrÕl lhe tiGling
fc¡r the drive {:ircuit device on úe reâr $tågtt tü srart luputting.

tfil33l 'T'he pro¡agafi+o signal lia is inpulfecl hy the ilrive
circuit devise 7¡l on tlre initÍal stagc, and thon, inputted by
ths drive r:ircuil dßviçs 7B on the flexl stägß, itod turlher
inButrud hy lh*.drivo circuit rlevice ?C on thc third st*ge.
The input $tsrt timing of thr: propagrtion signal Så nt lhÈ
rëspsclive drivc circuir device¡i 7Â" 7ß anct 7Ç is c¡rntrçllcd
by the cascade signal CCD. 'fherefore, lhe proprgation
signol Sa is not required to he supplied tro the drivc cireuit
d*vico* 7S {nd 7C on the following slrges, whill tl¡e drir.e
circuit device ?Àc¡a lhe ínitial stage i* inputting the signal
Sa. Moreovor. it i* n<rl nece$li*ry to supply the propugalion
signoi Sa to ths dr.ivc circtiit dçviccx 7C o* tttc thiril ;tagc
and thç following stages, whilc the drive circuit elevice 78
on the scc¡:nd s{ãgr irs inputting ihe signol Sa"

[m34] Accordingly. the individuâl drþe circtút devices
?,A" ?I! ¡nd ?C bove driver circi¡.ils 2ûA., 2tB ¿nd 20{ to
input the propûgilliün sig**l Sa ¡ncl tlrive the soufiro bus
lir'¡¡:,ç or the g¿rtl: l:u* ilnes, and grtE circuits 234" 22R and
22C tr¡ ct¡ntrcl the prop*gation of rhe propagaticn signirl Sa
to the retrr stage. Ând, the gstÊ circuit.s begin the prnp*gation
cf the propagaticn signal Sa to the r:ircirit on ths rear ståge,
rcsponding ta gâte control signols GCûN 1,2 ¿n<l 3. And,
lhe gale currttul siglulri have ¿lmost üre su¡ne rinring as fte
riming of tbe eilscude signals CCll) 2, 3 rnd 4 tt be supplìcd
to {he drive circuit devices on the next st¿}ge, respeclively, or
slightly eariì+r lirliug than tltaf. Tttereftrru, lhc ca¡¡c¡<ll:
sigaals Ç{jL} 2, } ancl 4 c¿n be üsrd inÉlçild of th$ ga(c

cntlnrl sigaals üCÛN 1, ? and 3, ln other words, lhe
prðpsgatioû slart of the gatc circuits 224,228 and 22C c¿n
be conlrolletl by fhe cascade signah CLD 3,3 a¡d 4.

[lXt3sJ 'I'herefbre, lo Ihts .lrive eir¡uit tlcvice 7A otr the
initial slage, a propagatit]rt signal Sal is supplied antl
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inpuÉéd, howevero the prupagatiou of the prapagatiou signal
'Sal ro th+ rçiär $lag{: is iaitially $toppud by the g*te circuit
?ã\. Â.nd at thf) timing wl¡r)û thd drive circEil device 7lj on
fhe nf xt sfnge starls inputfing oll lhe prr.rpagalicm signa.l, the
g.eto circuit 2314 is opcacd, aad a preipagntion sigaal SaZ is
propagaled to the. drivs circuit devicE 7B oa thc û€xt stâge,
A propagatir:n signal Sa3 t() lhê clrive circuit ¡levice ?(l on

the third stage is lhc seme as thc pr<rp*gation signal Sa2.

[003d] FIç. 4 $hûrÅ,s an Õperåtion-tirÈing chan of ihe
drive eircuit device shown in FIÕ. 3. In FIG. d the
propag¡litn signnl Sa. the ca*xacle signal CCD" thc güIe

cnntrol tignel üCOl{' and the timing signaÏ Sb acË sharñ/n.
'fhe propagefiru¡ $igr¡{l $a ir *quenriâlly iflputröd to lhe
plurillity of the drivc siü:uit devices 7, during horieontai
synchronizatìon period (or vertical synchrcnization period),
tr¡ he usëd for generating a drivc .lignal. Às an example o{ the
prcrpagalion signal S¿, FfG. 4 sho$/* thåt the dcta signnls Dll
through Ðn, Ðn+l tbratgir Dln, *nd Þ2:¡+1 through Þ3n *re
indiviclually inpuued t* th$ drivs circuit dsvis{¡s 7A' ?B ¿nd

7tì. 'llhe data sign*l can be ¿ clucåt *ignd or ¡ specilied
contreil signal.

[003?] Â. propagatin* signal a1 {tnlputi€d from an input
*ignal supply circuit, \¡¡hiçh 'is nat slawn i* the drtwing, is
fctche<t into th¿ driver circuit 204, rcsponding to a lirst
caseaele *ignal Cfi)l to be stpplied to the dr{ve eirc¡it
¿lcvicc 74, r:a tho iuitial *taga ?le propilgatiou 'sigo*l Sal
me¿¡ns, å$ d$scribe<i laler, a dtrt clock signal, dnta sÍgnat ald
its contml signal, írt tf¡e cãrie û'tì ihe ssrurqe sicle drive circuit
clcvice, or * gnie clcrck signnl and its conlrol rignal irt tho
câs$ of th* g¡¡tr] sids drivE circuir device,

[O03t] whilc thc drive circuil devicc 7A ön thç initiâl
slage is inputling this prupagrtion signal S*1, the gäts circuìt
22À rEmains in the clo$ëd çtsto, sft, proi,{rge rion tn ths driv¿
circuit devices ?B *n<l 7C on the reâr $lilg€s will not be
pertaünëd. Thereiore, llrË propagntion xignal Sal which
sequeati:rlly changcs will only be Fr$pagäte¿l uF 1rl the drivc
circujt dcvice 7lt on the iniliål !ìlagc, ril, the inp¡rl sign¡rl
supply circuit fì will not elrive the conneclion wiring l0 to
the drive circuit devices $n the reãr sÌåges.

[0039] Next, when the iaput of the preipagalion signal Sal
by the drive circuit de vicr¡ TAun thc initíal stage finishes. the
$upply of propagâlion $igû{l S$2 tt¡ the drive *ircuit tl(eviee
?11 or1 th* next ståge starl*. "['l¡at is to sa-v, the gate circuil
2?À opuns, rcspoutiiug ln tln gate s$otrol ri¡guiil çCQNI
geüuraled by the driver circuit ZÐAon lhe initial stage. and
the propagatiar¡ of the proprgation signnl Sa2 to the nej(l
rilagc $lårts, l,urther, respcncling to tbe cnsc*de signal CCD2
generaled by the drivcr circuit 2llA ùo the initiì¡i stage' ã

driver cireuit ?{lB in the drive circuit device 7B on lh¡¡ n¿xt

$lågc stårt.s inputling nf thc propagation signal Sal, "lbcrc"

fore, The gêtc r:oâlrtl signal GCúNl controls thc stcrt-ûF ûf
the prnpagation of the prapagatínn signaì Sa lo th€ rsitr
stagr:, unrl thc çuscad$ sìg**l CCÞl eo$trols thr; start-up of
thc inpur of lhe propagatiu* signâl hy rh¡i: clrive cifi:uit c.lt vice
{,û thr reãr slägs. Thçn:tbr¿" thr: gate conlro-l $ignêl ÇCONI
has aìmost the ¡iame timing a,s the timing <¡fl the cascade

signai CÇDl, so, thç gafÈ cor¡trol sig*al can be replactd with
the carcarle signal.

Ff04ll] ln FIG. 4, a liming signal Sb {tccur$ eince tluríng
the höri?iôntal synchr.nnizatitln psriocl (or vertical *ynchnr-
nization pcriod), *nd coot¡ols tû* predetorrnined cpcration
timing o{ the driver circr¡it.
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[mdf] *.lG.5 shows * coniiguration <¡l u s<rurce sicie drìvc
circuil devicç, Furlhur; ÏI(i. 6 shows â corrligun¡t¡orl ûf â

rlata rogister in lhe $(lt¡rúe side drive cÍrcuit drrvice. Äad,
Ì'I{,}. ? shaws a* aper:trinn-timi.ng chart r¡{ the strurce *ide
dri.lr ci¡cuit dcvicc,

Flü421 lrr FIË. 5n a driv* cir¡:uit clevice circuit br:ard lA
.tnd il drive circuit device ?Àon the initiâl stnge, rnd a drive
circuit dsvicr¡ eircrd¡ bôarcl 2ß ¿nd a drive cirer¡it device ?ll
Õn thú next:i{¡rg{, ù¡r: sht¡wn" ljkç fIç.3. thc driv¿ cirçuit
device and its mounting circuit ho¡rcl rrc shown without
clistingushing behveeã them- "And, thc*e drive circui¡ I'xiard
eircuir bc¡ards 2A ¡nd 28 ar¿ cr¡nneetud to ¿ liquid crystal
display panel l.

[{¡{t43] ln tlre ca-se of ll¡e suurce sirie rl¡ive circuif devicle,
ur a propagalion signal S* lhat changes <Iuri.ng ¿ horieor¡t¡¡l
sylrclluuizali.uu psliurl, ar¡d tc l¡c iuputted sequeutially by
i¡dividual drive circuit devices, there are ¿ clûch signäl
l{:ffi display drtå $igr}àis IfÞ, ÇD, BÞ. anql thçir invert
eontrul signat ÐINV. ltlw, at a signal Sb to be ioputted
siñnltånêoilsly to all drive ei.L:uit deviües. th€re.årt å lålch
pulse LP. ¿r ph¿se cu*trol signal PC to, cûslr$l a drive
polnrity, and a standard vcltagc YR. Àncl" ¡o thc;ourcc sidc
drive circrrit d*vice, a c¡scarJe signnl CCD to control thÈ

inptrl $lart of a d¿ta signal. is inputted.

[fir441 'lhe clrir.e circuit device ?À on the initial stage has
a shil't rcgisær 3ûÁ." which starts inpi:rting of a clock ÍCI.,K,1
responding t{¡ å cû**âdÈ signal CCÞI, and $h¡lìñ ñuq)ut
signnk S30 syilchrcnieing with the clnck ICL"KI; a data
rcgistcr 32A, which inpuls ancl bolds dirplay dat.a signals
RD, üD, ËD and a dðta inv€r1.¡clntro¡ signal DlN14, respond-
inË tÕ the crutpnt signal S3lì of the shift register 3OA: and n

l¿tch ci¡cuil 3.1Ä, which ns:iporrding to ¡r lolch p-ulse LF,
lüfches the, data signals tbat are inverted or:irc rçl inve¡tetl
frt:rn thc display d*ta sign*ls llÞ, üÞ ¿nd S'D inpultcd antl
held try the dat* regirter 32Å" c$nesponclirg lo the data
ínvert cr¡nt¡oi signnl DINV.

fl8451 Moreover, a drivç crxltrr:¡l circuit device 7¡\ l¡us ¡
level shift cireuit 36Â. th¿rt re$eriles lhe phanes of the data
sig:ral lntched by úe lerch çircuit 344 for ev¡¡n sumbefi:d
sosrcB hu$ lines und ûdd numbercd sü'urc¡} bus linrs, cone-
spoading to the phase ccntroi sþal FC, and ¡ Dl,A.converter
rnd output circuit 3å4, thilt converts digital outputs of the
level shift eircuit 36-4. inta analcg uutputs, and outputs the
nnalog drive sig*als to the se¡urce [:us lines Sl].

[mdú] Â-lso, the drive canlr¡:l circtiit rlevice ?,{t. h¡s a first
g¡¡re cirerdt {il to prtrpagatc tho {:lû(Jk signal ICl,Kl, that i*
the preiplgation signal Sr.l, to the following stagc, and a
secnncl gate circuit G3 1rr pr<tpågälr the display data ßI),
GÞ, l3ll, and the data invsrt signal IIINV to the following
ståge. .A gale c{rnlrol signal üCüNI to conlrol the gate
circuits is geacrated by c gate co*t¡ol circuil 40A.'l'he gatc
corlnil circuit 40.À i*putri rnd shifts the cIock IçLKI,
rcsponding ti) the ç¡scadÈ $ignal ÇCÞl, eûd genqråte$ rhe
gilIr control sig*al ÇÇONl, in thc timing when ¿ drive
circuii device o* thç nex! st¡ge .s!¿irt"s inputring fie propa-
glarion $ignal $:r2. The liml and the ¡econd g¿lç circuits (il
and Ci2 eipen, respoading te tf:e gäte cnatrcl signui 6CONi,
a¡el starl pn:pug:rting of the propagation signal $a2 ¡n<l the
cleck ICL¡(2 tu the drivc circuit tlcvicE oü the uext stagr"

[0047] L,ikc the ¡Jrivc circuit device 7^A, a clrivc circuit
device ?8 on the Íìest stage h*s a shiti register 3û8, a d¡¡la
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register 3-?8, r latch circuit 348. a level circuit 36f1, * I#A
convçdtçíbu{lut ci¡cui! 38IJ, a gate crnlrol cir+"rrit 40I}, and
furth(,:r ô firsi anrl ¿ scconrl ga{e circf;tii ül ¡nd ü2. Ancl.lhe
drive cimuit clevice 7Â. on the initinl stage *ncl the drive
ci¡ruit clcvjc¿ ?fJ on thc nûxt stågr arc çc¡n¡cctcrl through
cûnnectioll wirings lÛ on a displny panel I.

[01]4S] ¡ts showr in þ'IG. 6, ti]e rlåtð rÈgi$ftr 3? has frrst
flÍp-ffops 42 to sequentiaily lafch display data signals RI)"
GÐ and 8D, synchronizing with shifi oulpütrí S3t to bc
sequÈnlinily outpurted from the shi{t reglrter 3{1, synchnr-
nizing with the clack ICI-K, secood flip,llops 44 to sequen-
tialty latch å dâte iavert cóntrol signal ÞlNV, ¡rrd fiOR gates
46 to uutput an XöR (a* exclusive CIRi of tbc daln i¡tve¡t
ccntrol signal and the display da¡a. Iach of the rfisplny data
signals RD, Gl] rnd l*ü iç r digital signal ati S bits;
therefore, tl¡e firsr llip-üops o$2 l¿tch digital rignals of 24
bi!å. Â¡¡io, tbe d¿ta inverl contr$l sþnal DINV is a ct¡nlrol
sígnal of I bit to hë supplied, ccrresponding tc¡ the 24 bits
<lispiay data rignals.

f'04t1 lry'ifh the. di.tplay <ieta sigrals RD, GI¡ nn¡ BÞ
hÊing digitôl signrls of24 bils, ?4 signnl lines must be driven
to H. L levclr, synchrani:dng with thc clock ICLK. So,
inform¿lion on whelhor rhe suppliecl di:rplay data signals
RÐ, {:Þ trid SD $f 24 bit$ shoultl bc inv(itled 6r nt)t,
compariag ttie <tisplay data sigaal of the previous p,ixel aird
the displty d*ta *ign*l o{ the ¡ext pixel" will be generated as
fhe datû invc¡l {:ontrol signal DINV. Fy the utilizalion <¡f the
dau inrcrt conÍûl signûl ÞlNV; thç numher of bil^ç of the
di*play t{ata signds which sh¿nSe from H level tü l" levê¡,
cr frr¡r¡r 1.. lcvirl tç H levc1 {.:¡rn t c rcducvd ul le*s tha* ¿ h¡lf
of 24 hit-r.

iû051t] t"or instar¡cE, in caso of displaying data in wfiire tkrr
the previau* pixel, corre.sponcling to the highest lnne level,
thc display data signal of 24 bils is all II levcl, and if thc
pixel next to that is ñor dlrplay Ín black, corresponding to lhe
lowcst to.¡ç lcvcl, the dirsplay data sign*l of ?4 l>its is ¡ll I-
level, Lonsequentl¡ the rtisplay data signrls of 24 bits must
change ftom thc H level to úe L level silnuìtaoeously.
'I'heretore, by driving r:nly thc dsta invert coutroi signâl
þlNV to the lt leval tn show inv*rsion of clisplay drta
sigmls, loavirtg all tho clirplay data signaì on H level withilul
changing. the pcwer tr: drive lhe displny data sigaal lines can
tre suppressed.

fn51] By the $OR gaie 4d, thc latched clisplay drrla
signaln aro invçrtetJ l:y tlre data irvcr't c$ntrúl rignal ÞlNV
of H level ilrat inclicatss invert" and the latched clisplay clata
signals are nnt inverled by the datn invert conlrol signal
DINV ol L, lsvel that indicatss nan-invert.

[0052] 'fhen, the lirlkrwing shows rlescriptio* of cper:rtion
Õf the sÕ:rrcs side drjve circuir device, wùil refe¡ence tr the
operation-timing chart shown in FIG. 7. The drive circuit
dcvice ?A qn the initi¿l rtâge iûputË the ctqìck lçIXl.
resprxrdilg tc the casclde *igu¿l CÌCDI, irntJ the shill re girter
304 sequentínlly genüråt¡rs the data lalch signnls S3{1, "syn-
chronieing with thÈ el$ck" Fürth¿r, the display data signals
RÐ, ÕÞ aurl ßD, and tt¡r¡ir inyr:rf c()$trrrl sigud ÐlNV (the
f)roÞírgålioü sign¿l $al â$ noted i* FI{¡" ?) chnnge, syn-
chronizing rvilh the rlock ICL,KI, arrcl tÍe tlaã regis{er 32Â.
inputs and holds these display data signals ancl the invsrt
conlrol sìgnal, responding tú the dat* latch signals S30.

10053] I)uring that prrrcsssing, the gare contrcl circuit ¡l{lA
coünts thÈ clock ICLK responding tei the cmcade sigral
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CCÞl, and gencrät{*i a g¿rle cotrtnrl signal CCONI" aligning
with the liming when thE elrivc circuit clcvicç 7$ tu the ncxl
$f¡¡gc.$trrl$ i*pulfing the displåy dûtf ltignüL$ ánd thcir invert
<:ontnrl signa.l.

[1ru54] llesporclirrg to this gate crrnlrol signal OCONI, the
fi.rst ¿nd lhE s¿corrd gnte circuit* û1 and ü2 start sequer:tial
iransfening nf the c1o*k signal Ií'LK2, the display data
signals RÞ, {ìf), BD, a*d ihe dala invert control signai
DINV tÒ thÈ reiü sfage.'fhc E¡ntc *ircuiis GI and Õ2, which
comprise, lbr iüstancs, å nc,n-invrrt hu*Þr circuit, a lransfer
circuít, etc., stâri Frûp¡rgåting of signals tn th¿ Ìeâr stâge?

re.speinding tû the gate control signal üC()til. I'hereiore, a*
$ho$/n io FI{}. 7: ¿ sect:Þd Sr$pûgstion sígnal 5a! starts
changing responcling k¡ thr: galn cr;nfrol signnl GCONI-
Furthcr, ¡ sceond clock signcl ICLK2 alsa starts changing,
rasponeling tcÌ thé g¡te canlrol signal GCONI.

UXr55] llespondirg to a caseade signal CCI)2 Õutputted
frsm s shift r*gisrer 304 on the initi¡l stag€. È sbifl rrrgister
30Il i¡¡ a drive circuit dcvice 7IJ ün a secünd stagc s1¡rís
inpufticg of lhú clock I{:tJ{z, aod sequeutially ou{pul$ data
latt:h signlls S30, synr;hrc*izing wifh the clnck. Resptnding
to thç ûu{,üf, s datn rcgi,lter32Mnputs ancl holtls thc dìnpiay
dnta sígnal,i RD, ûÐ, BD, ancl the data invert cnntrol signal
DINV, thãt åre thr s€{"Ðnd prepagãtiûn signal lia!.

fû0å61 {ühen the clrive circÍjt ¿leviEe 7B oe the second
stnge almosl linistrcs the input of th* <lisplay data signals antl
th€ dätä invcrf coùtr$l signal, a Srts control circnit 4{lB
{rulpìrls ¡r sr*onrl g¡rle, cönlIlrl signal GCON2, aligning with
thc timing wl¡en n drive ci¡cuit dr¡vice on thc third stagc,
wbich is ncl sho'¡¡a in the drauring, sterts infiut. Vfith this
nulput, lransfer nf * clnck signal t{ï.1(3, clirplay dafa signalt
AÞ, ûÞ, Sû, ¿nrf tbe d¿rta invert control signal DINV to a
drive circuit dnvice ou thc third $tego. sfürl$.

[lxts?] lVhen the inpür uf the displ¿y duta signals ¿nd the
daia invert cortrol.sign*l finirhecl at all drive circuit devicrs,
a latch pulsc sig*ul LF is gcneratcd, and lalch circuits 34 io
all drive circuit deviçe$ luteh display dåta Ð{l througlr Ður
held ir: the clata registers 32. Sinrult¿aecusly rvith the latch,
thc display drt* Dl) tlrrorçh Þm hekl by the latcb circuits 34
år* tråilsfurre{i t{r lcvül shifi cirsuitr 3d.

I{l{15*1 'lhe ÌevEl shillt circuit 36 changes th* polarily of thu
display datr to flre ûcld sicle sûurce hus lines into rlsgådve or
F$$itive, arrd th* polarity of the display r1ô1â lo the ev*n sid6
$aurrie bus lines inl$ negalivu or positÍvc, L1ûrr$sponding tü
a phasr: (:onlr.ll signäl FC. and Llulptls tc-r a ciþlnl,rtrnnlog
coavrrrt eircr¡it ancl {)utput ciröuil 3*. ltcn, ths sÐureË bu$
linc,s S30 through SIlm will be driven simultaneously.

fü$9J As ¿iescribr¡tl ahove" while $ süuÄ:e elrivc circuit
clevicr¿ on the inilial $tûge i* inpuulng lhe display tlala rignal"
dat¿ ir¡verl signal and thc clock signal, transl'er nf thtrçe
signals to å sûu.{cÊ clrive device üñ the ne xt ãti¡ge is stc¡:ped,
far fte purpr:se of suppressing power c{rnsunrptión ånd
occurrçnce ofi elcclromrg*clic wavc caused by changes in
the$é signale. Ànd" i* lhe timing when a scurce drive circuil
devire on the se(ïnd :ltåge stafs inputting oll the clisplay data
signnl, da{a iRvcrt signal rrnd the clock signal, thc gntc ciurit
opens, so lhill propâ8,ûtis* of these pr$pågirlion sign*ls tcr

s{rttrcc clrive cireuif deriws {}n lh{, $eÈond cnn be st¡rtecl"
ÞItlwever, at this time, propagation ofl these prnpagttirrn
signaLr tc sou¡ce clrive circuir clevices où th6 thiffl stãge$ or
following :91åge^r is lefi in tho stoppÈd st.¡tÈ.
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ßlû6O] dç clelicribed nhcve, the lr$pâg¿rrioÌt signnls ore
pr+pagated unly to th$ least pox;ì?:le nurnber olltlrive cjrcuít
dcvic*s. and rh{, propåg¿rtit}n of the propagafícn signal* xl
drive circuii cleviccs on the fo.llorving stagas is stnppetl, so

that pûvr*r consumplir¡n ¡nd e¡ccurrcncc cf clcctmmtgncric
wåvr cân bc suppressed.

[0û6f] Ff{i. S shows n ennlig*rntion of I gntç $ide drive
circnit devírx. Ànd Í'lG. I shows its cperafion llnwch¿rt.
The g*te si<le clrive ci¡cuit devices 67,4 and {l?}} are incli-
vi<lually mr)uoted ün drive ci¡cui: device cireuit t'¡aards 62.{
an<i 628, and ccanecled to n liquid *ystal disphy panel l.
r\lso, the eleviee,r 6?¡\ and 6.Tl), and the eirclit br¡rrd¡ 624
ancl ú2tl are sl¡r¡wc in Fl{}. {1" wÌthnul disúnguishi*g eael:

othEr. And. thü gate side drivE circ*it tlevice 674 on thE
initial xtage and the gate side drive c,ircuit dwice 6?B on the

r¡Éxl stüge äre conneüied ihrough cûnnÈction wirings 60 Qn

the clispl*y circuit panel l"

[]0621 The g*te side clrivc circuil devices ó74 ancl 6?8
$cqusftli¡¡lly rlrìvc ge{+ bu¡¡ }ínes û[.0 ttrough GLn and
ûfui+l tbrough OIJN prtrvidecl ou the rlisplay paueì l,
$ynçhroniring with o gale clnck ÇÇl,K, lhr this pt¡tpû5c, the
gate *ide drir¡c circuit device h*s shjli re gisters 72.Ã'and7ãB
h) input a gate clock GCLK, and sequentially gcûe.rale a

dnve timing signal S?2 synchronizing wiih thc input; and
gate drive pulse generato¡ circuits 74r\ aotl 748 tr sequen-
tiålly Sr:ìô<lrä¡6 galo drive puÙ*r siganls, syuchxrni2icg with
the drive timing signul $7?. Output *nabh: sígntrls 0E1 md
0Ë2 tr¡ hc su¡p1ied t{t thc g¡¡te clrivu pulse genera¿or circuits
?4-4 ¡nd ?41) ue dgnol* 1Õ ccJntrol lbe <lrive pul.se timing for
tho Êuqrñse of prÞventiäg the g,âtt bu6 lines f:om beeoming
the dr¡ul:le "s¡:lEclion slale.¡:¿used by the overlapping drive
pulses to lhe adj¿ce¡¡t gatc bus línes.

l0Oú31 lvfureover, the gatc drir.e circuit deviccs 6?A and

678 have gate circ,uils Ç1 *nel Ç? to conf rol,lhË prrlpngation
r:f the gate clock CCLIÇ and thc ûlrtput enüble signal OË tt:
thc rear srage. Shifl cor¡ntens 7{1.4 aurl ?$ß geÐerale thc gltç
conlrr:l signirls üCûNl anr.l 3 aligning*ith the timing when
a drive circuit device cn ttre rå;u !ìlage $târl{ iûBut. i¡od f he$È

gate rircuiLs Cl asd û2 starl lhe transl'sr of lhe gate cloek
irrrd oulput ctablc sigual 1o tlrc rear stnge, r'esponeliug to tlrc

$1te conlr0l signals. 'lhtl operations oll tbe gâ?e ¿:ircllil ånd
the shiii counter (gate Ëonttol Èircuit) are the same a* those
c:n lhç sc¡urçc sitle drivc circuit clcvicc.

flll64] Nuxt, the ftrlluwiug cl*criires opuratiot:s wrth r¡:f-
{runce to }Iü. 9. FrÛr* an inpul cirqrit cleviqe, rvhich is not
show ir FIG. I, thnrugã input wirings 5È cn the disphy
p¿rncl l, út g¿lte cloc'k signal ÜCL-KI, lhc ouÌpltl èn¿lbla

signal OEl" ancl lhe cascade sign*l üCDl nre suppüed to the
drjve circuil clevice 67À Õn rhe initinl stage. The shil'Î
rcgisicr 7?*{ sta¡ts thc inpuf nf tho gate clock GCLKI,
respcneling to tbe cascade signal CCÐ1, and sequenti*lly
gonürulßs gâTg clrivc timing signals S?2, and lïrther, lhe gîfe
clnvc pulsc gencrû{or circl¡it 74Àrcqucntiully gcuerrlcs gate
drive Bukes ûLll and $o çn. The g[lê ql{ivs pul.sus ÛL8 and

so on generated by the gatr: drive pulse g*ncrator Çircuit ?rfÂ
ris¿ ìr the timing of lhe drivo timing sign*l 1i72, and fall in
the timing cf fhe or¡lp8t enable signal ÕEl.

|0065] When thrì grtc sirle clrive circuit devíce 6?Â'$n the

initial stage finishes tlriving of thu corres¡xrntlìng gatc bus
lines, the gat* c*nlnrl signal CICONI is gener*ted in the
timing when th$ gfllß side dlivs circuii dcvicc 6?B on thc
trÊxt åurge sti¡rts inpu{ting of the gate clock signal CCLK2
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and thÊ oulFut enable sigüål (JÊ2, so fhut thc gâ1$ circuils ül
and Ç2 .slarl thr: lrilnsfer $l' lhe gate clock signai ¿nd the

autput currble signnl to fhu reår st¡rgç.'l'herellcrre, res¡xrncling
¡rl the g¿rr: coilrol signal çÇONL, llte pmpagatitxl uf a

$r:çond gaiç clock signal CCLI$ and ¡ $¡rcand outflut enalrls
sfu;nrrl 0ll2 stmfs"

[0û66: Ttre gare side drive circuit device ú78 or thrl nsxt
stage sttrls inpulring ôf the secnnd gate cloeüt signnl trCLK2
and the second output enable signal OL2, and sequentially
drive* the correspondi*g gnfe bus lines GL. Ard, xhe gete

çide drive circuit device 6?8 on tlre riÈxt sfåge al*o opens the
gare circuits Çl anel (i2, alignilg with rhe timing when the
gnre sitie drivc circuit dcvice on lhù r¿ar sfngc (nol noted in
the clrrwi*g),starlr inputting of the gatc elock signal and thc
ouìpul enable signal, anri !ì¡arts the propûgrtid¡n Õf l third
gnte clock signat GCLKI rnr-Ì ¿ third nufput enable signal
o[ì3"

[{ltt6?3 'l'herefore, the propagaiion signais, líke the gate

clnck signal ÇClJ( ¡nd the output enab.le signal 0Ë are nnly
propagateel up ta the drive circuit device úat Íoputs these
sþals and driveç the gate bu$ lines, and the propagrtiorr trr

tlriw cin:uil clcriccs on thc follolying stagös will not ba
pertbrm*d. Thçrçfnrç, pewer con$ll¡rlptia¡r ir*{oçi¡ltçd with
driving these sign*ls *ncl oceu¡reüc€ of electromagnetic
liv{trs u¡¡n bc supprrssud,

[{X168: As described ðbûvs, iE thc cmbçdimcn¡s úf thç

fÌs:eüt invenfion, the supply otl the clock signal, data
signals, control sign*ls. elc" to a plur*lity of drive circuit
devices Ìs üaritrel oaly îc fho stags thål inputs these sigrals
and perforrrui the predetermined r:peration" rnd the supply of
fh*;e signills is slopped to drive circuil devices ou lhe
ftrllowíng srnges. Thcrcfor.r,, *ven itl <Iriv{e lEr¿¡d bcr;qrmcs
largur" causvd l:y tho sigual wiring {n su¡:ply thv* signals
ber,.r:ming kr*ger. or ihe signal wiring ftrrmecl on ths di$play
l:¡rei increa.re"q llìe resi tâncs or capncitance, the signal
\ryirirg lo tie driven car be lrupprelrsêd, s{r lhål pôfflf
consumplion anri e.rccllm:ncs of clecÍr:mngnritic wavê can
bc supprcs*cd.

[û0d9] In the embodÍment *s dr¡sc¡jbr¡d above, in the
source side drive circuit devidu, the lirning of starting lhe

FKrpåSìrti$¡r uf all uil ths clouk sigr:nl. dala signals ancl data

invert sig*nl to lhs fi)år slûge has lrsen corrtrollcd by the gatrl
circuit" but the timiag of stilrting thrl propngntir>n of af lemt
onE of thE clack signal, daia sþals ancl data inver! signal to
tlìe resr $lirge måy he cnnlrollecl. Âl,so" ir the ,qäîe iidc clri$e
circuit,dcvicu, thú tirniÈ*, of starling the propagation of a1

le ast o¡le ûf the g¡ls clttck *ignll Rnd ouiput enatrlv sþal to
thë rl;år st¡gÈ m¡y be cnnlrolled.

[{10?{t] Àt set lÌ.¡¡th hereirrakxe, according to t¡re puìerìt
invention, by rneuus of allowing thrll pnrpagatiun signals

Fropagåting to o plurdity of drive $ireuil devices, not to be
propugated to dfivç cjrçui¡ d$viç{is in the rear $äg$$ frt-
Ìnrving lhe drive circuit dcvice that inputx thc propâg,àlion
signal pcrvor cnnsumptio* atrcorrrparrierl Tvilh drivinß {)f ths
proFi¡gâtion sigrt*ì and occü¡rençe of e!çctr$magneliç ì!'âvç
can be srçpressed. 11:erefnre, the drive circuit cl¡rvice of the
pres$nt inventic¡ir i¡; us€ful as ¿ drivc cirsuit dcvicE for the
display device .çuch *s the liquid erystal fisplay device.
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lVhst is clai¡ned i-s:

l. Â drive cirsuit devicc for a <Iisplay rlcvicc wtrich drive¡¡
a plurality of hu* lines disposcri c¡n a clisplay pånúl, thç (irive
circr¡it rievice ctrmprising:

¡ driver ucit th¿t receives * propagirlir.ln signnl inclutling
at l*asf one o{ r clock sigrrnl ancl a sontrol sig*41, arrd
g{::Rerålss a rlrive signal firr the bus lines; anrl

a gati¡ lüriÎ lhåt, al the ticing r¡rherÌ a æ+r'sfage drive
circr¡il device $tnrlì recciving the propagation signal,
¡¡ltcr el¿È.ç¡¡ of pr*dererrnined tirns äorn thE receplion
of lhe driver unil, srrrts óufi)utling of lho propagation
$ignal t$ lhe rear-stage drive circuit <levice.

?. À clrÍvc circuit clevicc for a clisplay devicc which drives
å plurality $f 6çurçs lruç linos dirposed orr a dioplay panel"
lhç rtrive eircuit dcvice compri$irtgr

a driver unil thrt ¡cceivos * clock sigral, * <l*ta sígnal and
a cantrol signal, ancl sequentially fetches thc clata signal
1$ gç{¡{rrelü a drivc ;ignal fÐr lhs suurce l¡ur linss in
accordance lo the felched data signal; and

a g¡ilc urlil thûto ål fhc liming whu* ¿ rc*r-$iilgs drivÐ
rircuit device st¡rf¡¡ receiving a. FfllpàSåliÕn signal
including ðt lça,ìt ene of the clack signal, data signal
¿ad contrcl signal, after elapse of precle{ermined time
f¡rrm the recepìiôn of the driver unit, starts $xlFrtling
of thc pr,rpag*tion signal to th$ rc{r-!st.rg* ¿lrivc circuit
device.

3. the drive cir<nit device nccording tn cl¡rim 2. rvher+in

tht: contnrl signal ìncludes an invert control signol intlica-
tive of "invert"" or "nor-iûve¡t" c¡f the datil $igJrilI.

4. Illte clrivc çircttit deviee åecofiling to claim ?- rvh*rcin

the driver device recsives an irput c¡scade sigoal to
{$n{rol {he $lryt of fËlth of the tlat¿ signal, and öutp¡tts
¿ìn $ulput cðLsc.rete signdl lo control the felch of thll- d¿ta
$igÍral rt rhe rçqr rit¡rgc. äller the coupleticn ollli:tching
of the dafa signal.

5. Th{, drive eiffüit device aecorrling t<r cl*iñ 4, funher
comprising;

a gats Eo1¡trcl eircuìt that inputs the input casclrle sigual
ånd clock si$!rel, *nd g€neråtÊs â ß*te cÒnllol signä¡ lo
conlrol the gate unit lÕ start outplrtling of the prcpa-
gfltiûn sigßå1.

6. 11he drive cir*uil d€sie.e according tE: cl¿im 4, whercin

the grlg uû.it stârl$ ortputling af ths prrrp*gation signol" in
f(lsFüftrc trÌ thrì c¡iltFr¡t cn,sr:*tlc. sigrral"

?. Iitrs drivo ejrcuit dovice ¡€coftliñg t$ clðiÊr 4, llurther
cr:mprL*ing:

a clata regisler to fetch arrl hokl the dål¿r sig*al *t the
tinriog oll lhe clack signnl, ir i€sporìse tr: the inpul
cnscrde signnl.

E. ¡\ drìve circuit device fcr a clispby device which
sequentirlly clrives a plurality ofgale bus line* disposed rtn

a clispiay panel, ths drive circuit device cornprising:

a driver unit th*t receives a {rl¿rck sigrral aud n conlrol
sþal, ancl s€qü€Ítie¡ly gËr¡crirlcs drive rÍgn*ls firr the
gale hus lines, in ñynchroni$m with the clock signal;
antl

a gate unìt th.r{, *l lhÈ tir*ing whett rt rear-s{*ge drìve
circui¡ device .staüs rei:oivi¡rg a prÕp*gålion sign*l
includiag at lesst Õae of tbe clock signal and control
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sign*Ì, rfter the elapse <rf predetermined time ftom thc
ruceptirrn of t.hc <lrivor unif, starlt çutputting qf thrr
pöp¡ìgâtiûr¡ $ignal to the rcar-$tåge drive circuit device .

L T'he drive eixuit clevice *ccnrding to cl¡rim 8, whercin

the eôntrn]. signal incltdcs iìiÌ autpill eflshle åignâl tô
$rnt¡$l the outpuning period of thc drive sþal gcn-
crated by ths drivcr üni{.

10. The drive cireait device aca'rnling to claim I, wherein

lhe drive circqit device recrives nn input cascade signal to
confrÐl lhe stal <¡f fetching o{ the clock $iHrralo and
ûil:purs ãn output *a.scitdc signal tn controi the farching
of tlre clock signal at the rear stage, afler thr completion
of generntian of the dr{vs signals f.or the gatc bus lines,

11, Thç drive çircuit dcvicç according te clai¡n 1û, funhçr
ccmprising.

a gate conirnl circuit \shicb inpufs the input cascaclc signal
and the clock signal, ancl gcneråtes å gãle mnlrol signal
lc ccn{rol tha gatrs unil lÐ stärf uutputting uf lltc
pmpagation sþal.

Mar. 13,20û3

12. Th* <lrive circuil d¿vice leco¡¿ìiag to cluim 10,
wlrcrcin

the gale unif star*i outputtiÍg ëf thc. pr$pagation signul" in
response t$ thë outfrut ea*cade signal.

'13- The dúve ci¡¡:uit tleviüe accorcling [o claim 10, h¡rther
camprisiagt

a gate drive signal genera{or sircuil t{r gpãerûfe the drivE
*ignals at the timing of the cloek.rignd, in res¡ronr*e lo
the input cascade *ignal.

L4. A clispla;r chvice having a pl:rrality of drive cipril
devices accarding tÐ ôny onc ofl claims 1, ?, or I thât ârr
connecle<l in tsndem, tie eliriplay clevie conrprising:

å disf¡¡ay Båncl to lt/hich the plurality of drive circuit
device.ç are ùonnected" the di-+play panel being pnrviderl
rtith a plura-lity of sourcr bìls Ìines ilnd a plurality of
g*te bus linss that iûtßrssct tbe source bus li¡es.

7

*****
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